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Inlproved Water Motor. A Stronlr Room. 

Manufacturers have of l:1te made frequent iuquiry Some particulars of a strong room, for cash and 
for a small water motor which should 1)e capable of seeuritie.�, recently constructed for a London bank, 
doing a fair amount of work, be easy to regulate, and may be of use to some of our readers :-The walla are 
not liable to derangemeut or accider:t. Printers, in 2 ft. thick, of hard bricks, laid in cement, aud with 
particular, where steam is not available, flnd such strong hoop· iron in the courses. In the interior 
machines useful if water is at hand, and in mining I there is placed a fire proof Chubb's safe, weighing 
districts they are also employed for driving stamps 

I
' thirteen tuns. This is 10 It. long, 8 ft. high, and 8 ft. 

amI pumps or other machinery. They are chiefly in- deep, made (If plates 1 inch thick, and secured by 
tended lor application to the pipes of city water- two iron and steel doors, having twenty·eight bolts. 
works; amI when thus applied furnish an advanta- The remaining part of the brick room is lined with 

Pij.l 

STANNARD'S WATER .OTOR. 

I IS PER ANNUlII 1 (IN ADVANCE.) 

Scarcity of Furs-Better Traps Wanted. 

The catch of furs tbis year, says the NOl'tlt Western 
TimeS bas been very little more than half what it Will! 
at the same period last season. Mink, which were so 
plentiful last year, and on which handsome profits 
were realized, seem to be pretty much a failure ail 
over. This is believed to be the result of the late 
droughts, and the extermination of the mink by the 
small American traps now coming Into general use. 
The wooden traps of other days allowed some chanc 
to these unlortunate animals with the coveted fur, but 
the steel traps now put in requisition, are certain 
death, and so th� catch will yearly diminish. })espite 
all the modern improvements in traps which have 

geous and economical power. They are particularly 
ldapted to situations where it is desired to obtain a 
moderate amount of power; and for driving printing 
presses, sewing machines, elevators, dentists' and 
jewellers' lathes; also for hotels where washing, ven
tilating and pumping machinery is used. They are 
perfectly safe to nse, and require no attendance what
ever; they occupy but little room, may be att3Ched 
to any pipe, and use water only when doing work. 

As may be seen, by referring to the engraving, it 
ill simple in detail and within the capacity, as to at
tendance, of the most unmechanical person. 

iron, half an inch thick. The whole is again further' proved so latal to the mink, foxes are said to be flour

secured by an iron and steel door, having ten bolts, ishing aLd on the increase. They are gettbg too 
let into the center of the brickwork; and there is a wary to be trapped in any considerable numbers, it 
gate for ventilation in the daytime. A large alarum woul4 seem; and indeed their foxshlps are rather in

is fixed in the bedroom of a clerk on the second floor dependent tilis year in consequence of the case with 
which goes off whenever the outer door is opened, which they can procure an abnndant supply of rab

and a porter who sleeps in the office, and whose bed bits; loxes will be fully as numerous next year. Mar

is in front of the door, can aiso, by pulling a trigger, ten are also said to be very numerous in some quart
set the alarm going. The whole of the ironwork, we ers; but are less plentiful than last year. Buffalo 
should mention, was executed by Messrs. Chubb and robes must, we believe, be included in the list of 
Son. Mr. P. C. Hardwick Is the architect under partial failures, for vcry few are offering. 

The section of this engine, Fig. 2, shows the inter
nal arrangement ; there are tbree pistons sliding in 
the disk, A, having rollers, B, which work in the �m 
groove, C. T.his groove regulates the action of the 
pistons so that they present a fair surface to the ac
tion of the water, and the chamber or channel formed 
hy the pistons, and the bead permits the water to es
cape freely at tbe outlet without undue friction or 
pressure upon It. The diaphragm , D, divides the 
chamber into two parts. 

By examining the piston shown isolated at E, two 
water channels, F, may be seen. Tbe water circu
lates through these channels to the back part, as at 
G, in Fig. 2, so that the piston is perfectly balanced 
in its movement and requires no forCing from the 
�m grooves, C, to make it work properly up to the 
face of the cylinder ; the rollers, therefore, wear a 
long time without requiring adjustment, as do also 
the pistons which preserve a regularity of working 
surface not before attained in engines of this eharac
ter. This engine was pat.ented by M. Stannard, on 
the 20th of August, 1861, and is manufactured by 
Messrs. Pratt, Whitney & Co. , Hartford, Conn., of 
);hom all furtber information can be had. 

.. , 

ROSIN for violins should be melted wIth l\ little 
vinegar. 

whom it was set up.-Builder. 

Genuine Diamonds Found In ()aUfornla. 

Stones known as California diamonds have been 
used by jewellers during the past ten years but it is 
now a�certailled that the genuine diamonds are to be 
found in the mountain streams of that State-a num· 
ber of these precions stones have been Bent to San 
Francisco, and Boston-the only place in the United 
States where diamonds are polished-and have been 
found to be genuine. Most of these stones were found 
at Cherokee Ravine, in Bntte county; several came 
from North San Juan, Nevada county, and one was 
founduear Placervllle. 

The average value was perhaps seventy five dollars, 

tbe largest one being worth one hundred and twenty
flve dollars. They were found in !Iulces, or puddiIJg 
boxes used for placer mining. Several of the miners 
who fonnd these diamonds in their sluices, stated that 
they had repeatedly seen similar stones wbile mining, 
but supposing them to be worthless had thrown them 
away. 

I •• 
CALIFORNIA granite is of light gray color, bright 

and clear, and easily worked. It splits almost equal 
to slate, and thus requires very little labor in dress
ing. It is like marble when dressed. Its light color 
giveS a building a bright appearance, as well as avoids 
discoloration by dust. 

A Locomotive with a History. 

Among the locomotives secured by General Terry 
in his overland movement from Wilmington to Golds
boro', is one that posse3ses some historical interest, 
the engine "Job Terry." The If Terry" first came 
into the possession of the United States military au
thorities by the occupation of Alexandria, Virginia, 
in May, 1861; was re-captured l1y Stonewall Jackson 
at Front Royal in the famous Banks retreat down the 
Shenandoah, in the summer of '62; re-calltuJed. BOOn 
after by the Union forces Tl.ear Martinsburg, apd foond 
slightly damaged; was, however, BOOJl PlJt Ip ron
nlng order; ran for us bqt a short time, again falling 
into rebel hands at Warrington Junction, Virginia, 
at the lime of Pope's disastrous campaign, doing the 
rebels service till repossessed for Uncle Sam, a sbort 
time since, by her namesakp, General Terry. It is 
fair to assume that the military vtellllWdee of this 
locomotive are at laat over, and that while there is 
steam in her iron lungs it will be respired for the ex' 
clusive benefit of the Uo1ted States Government. 

EDWARD HARRIS, the largMt woolen manufacturer 
in tbe country, intends to build thirty or forty cottages 
1n Woonsocket tbe coming summer, each one to have 
a garden, and offer them to industrious mechanics 
for sale. Who will follow this excellent example t 
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PACTS ABOUT PETROLEUM. 

The most celebrated oil· wells as yet discovered and 
operated on the American continent are located in the 
westert� part of Pennsylvania, principally in Venango, 
Crawford, and Warren counties. The wells next 01 
note are found in Western Virginia and Eastern Ohio; 
and recently wells have been opened in the States of 
New York and Michigan, also in Canada. 

OIL CREEK. 

Oil Creek, which has become celebrated as the site 
of the richest oil-proJucing region on earth at the 
pre�ent day, is a tortuous mountain stream, taking 
its rise in the northern part of the State of Pennsyl
vania, near the south line of Erie Connty, and, with 
its tributaries, waters Crawford and Warren counties, 
and after a course of about thirty miles through these 
counties empties into the Alleghany River seven miles 
above the town of Franklin. The valley through 
which Oil Creek takes its course is narrow, and flank
ed on each side uy high and rugged hills, on the top 
ot' which are broad fields of excellent farming land. 
The scenery on Oil Creek at one time, no donbt, was 
quite picturesque; but now the bottom lands are 
dotted with tall derricks, wooden engine-houses, and 
iron smoke-stackB, out of which columns of black 
smoke roll upward to the clouds. The pines and hem
lock are cleared from the mountain sides, and all is 
busy lite. 

WHERE TIlEY FIRST STRCCK " ILE" 
The extensive lumber saw-mills of Messrs. Brewer, 

Watson, and Co. were lucated on Oil Creek, near 
Titusville, the present metropolis ot Petrolia. Near 
those mills oil first made its appearance in large quan
tities in this country. HaH a mile below Titusville 
Oil Creek meets its principal confluent, Pine Creek, 
Dore commonly known now as the East Branch of Oil 
Creek; and the delta of these two streams is covered 
with old oil-pits, which occur at intervals all along 
the creek below Titusville. These pits are supposed 
by some to have been the work of the French during 
their occupancy of the country in 1759, on account ot 
being located almost directly uetween the Freuch forts 
of La Breuf and Venango. 

Petroleum, under the name of "Seneca oil"-so 
called from the tribe of Indians of that name who 
once inhabited the country-became early of great 
importance to the settlers, uoth as a medicine and 
for burning and luuricating purposes. The greater 
portion of oil was obtained from two natural springs. 
One of these was in the immediate ueighborhood of 
Tltusville, on the lands now owned by the" Watson 
Petroleum Company" of New York, on the spot where 
now stands the old" Drake WelL" The other spring 
was on the farm ot Hamilton M'Clintock, within tour 
miles 0:' the mouth of Oil Creek. 

HOW OIL WAS FIRST OBTAINED. 

During the year 1853 Dr. F. B. Brewer, of the firm 
of Brewer, Watson, and Co., conceived the idea of 
collecting surface oil by means of ahsoruing it in 
blankets, and wringing the oil out. Great quantities 
were collected in this novel manner, and used tor 
burning purposes in the lumber mills of the Oil Creek 
region. The oil produced from the oil springs uecame 
so necessary and useful as to suggest the formation 
of an oil 'Company in 1854 called the" Pennsylvania 
Rock-Oil Company." This was the first Oil Company 
ever formed. This was prior to the sinking of any well, 
or before Buch a thing was suggested. 

THE PIONEER AT WELL-BORING. 

Although Professor Silliman of New Haven, had in 
1854 analyzed the rock-oil, and pronouuced upon its 
properties, no turther developments of any importance 
took place until the winter of 1857, wheu Colonel E. 
L. Drake, of Connecticut, arrived at Titusville, and 
was the first man who attempted to bore for oil. 

He first informed himself thoroughly on the snuject 
of boring, and visited the salt-wells on the Alleghany 
River for that purpose, where, aiter some difficulty, he 
employed a man who agreed to sink wells for the 
Seneca Company; but he and others to whom he had 
applied failed to keep their engagements, and it was 
not until the following spring that he could obtain a 
suitaule person to commence the well. 

INVENTOR OF THE DRIVING PIPE. 

In sinking the well it was supposed necessary to 
dig to the first rock; but in consequence of the earth 
caving in on the workmen 80 frequently, Colonel 

Drake invented the iron driving-pipe and mode of 
driving which is now in universal use, not ollly in the 
oil regions, but among the salt borers. He was 
obliged to go fifty miles to a machine-shop every time 
his tools needed repairing; uut alter many delays and 
accidents, on the 29th day of August, 1859, at the 
dppth of 69 feet 6 inches. he struck a vein ot oil, trom 
which he afterward pumped at the rate of tiJirty-five 
10 forty barrels per day, This is now known as the 
Drake Well, and was the first well ever sunk for oil, 
and the first petroleum ever obtained by boring. 

Warren County, Pennsylvania. 'these w�lls are fonr 
in number, and are each now pumping 30 barrels of 
oil per day. Many persons at the present time, in 
passing through the oil region8, wonder at the num
ber of abandoned wells to be seen. These wells were 
not abandoned because the borers failed to discover 
oil, but simply because it did not pay to operate them 
when oil was so plenty and cheap and �'O great 
demand existed tor it. 

VALUE OF TRADE. 

The importatiou of merchandise, etc., dnring the 
year 1863, over t.he Oil Creek Railroad, was 70,000 
tuns, and the exports of oil alone equal to 750,000 
barrels. It is estimated th'l.t the export from Titusville 
will amount this year to over $18, ilOO, 000 and the 
imports will largely exceed those of last year, at least 
the local trade has kept even pace with the improve
ments in the way of bnilding. 

EXCITING SCENES. 

Now commenced a scene of excitement beyond (le
script,lOn. 'fhe Drake We!! was immediately thronged 
with visitors arriving trom the surroundin� country, 
and within two or three weeks thousands began to 
pour in trom! the neIghboring States. Every body 
was eager to purchase or lease oil lands at any price 
demanded. Almost in a night a wilderness ot del' icks 
sprang up and covered the entire uottom land' ot Oil 
Cree.k. Merchants abandoned their store-houses, 
farmers dropped their plows, lawyers deserted thEir 
offices, and preachers their pulpits. The entire 
western part ot the State went wild with excite
ment. 

FIRST FLOWING WELL. 

In June, 1861, A. n. Funk sunk a well 470 feet 
deep on the M'IIlheny farm, which was the first large 
flowing well. Then followed the Brewer, Watson 
and Co. Well on the G. W. M'Clintock farm, the 
Phillips Well on the Tarr farm, the Willard Well on 
the H. IIl'Clintock tarm and the House, Mitchell, and 
Brown Well on the Buchanan farm. This latter well 
flowed a stream of oil without pumping equal to one 
thollsand barrels lJer day. Thousands ot barrels of 
oil flowed into the ('reek before snitable tanks could 
be prepared to recd ve it. 

WELL ON FIRE. 

In the midst of the excitement, from sume cause 
unknown, the gas and oil from this well took fire, and, 
as descrihed by an eye-witness, columns of black 
smoke rolled upward into the air, the blazing oil 
leaped heavenward, and, tal!ing over on all sides trom 
the fiery jet, formed a magnificent fountain of liquid 
fire. Tbe sight was awfully grand, but, sad to relate, 
niueteen human belUga were burned to death. Among 
them was Mr. Rouse, une of the proprietors ot the 
well. 

THREE THOUSAND BARREL WELL. 

The next large flowing well opened wag the Empire. 
in the vicinity of the Fnnk Well, that flowed 3000 
barrels per day. The Soerman Well was opened in 
April, 1862, then the Noble and Delemater Well in 
�Iay, 1863. This ctlebrate!l well was commenced in 
1860, alld was bored to the depth ot l67 feet and 
abandoned. Mr. Noble went further down the creek 
and became interestec1 in other wells on the Tarr tarm, 
but in the spring ot 1863 he recommenced the work 
on his old well, and went down to the depth of 471 
teet without having any indications of oil. At that 
depth he concluded to tube and pump, abandoning 
the idea or obtaining a flowing well, but to the great 
astonishment of hilU.self and every one else, nlLer 
pumping a very short time, su"!denly the great Noble 
Well commenceJ to flow. Long belore the opening 
01 this well petroleum had become so plenty that mosL 
ot the pumping wells were abandoned. EVelY person 
wanted a flowing well. 

FIRST OIL REFINER. 

Samuel M. Kier, ot Pittsburg, was the first mall 
who refined the crude oil, and to him we are indebted 
for this discovery. W. H. Abbott, or Titusville, erect
ed the first large refinery at that place, which was 
before the days 01 railroads in that region. 

Brewer, Watson, and Co. were really the great 
pioneers in the introduction 01 petroleum in large 
quantities. This enterprising firm expended the sum 
01 $740,000 in cash for barrels alone before they 
realized one (lent of profit. All they required was 
the actul cost of tbe barrel. They have lived to reap 
a rich harvest trom the arduous etIort3 in the introduc
Ron ot petroleum, and have been handsomely repaid 
for the hardships and trials through which they have 
passed. 

The only pumping wells opened at Itn early day, 
and not abandoned but worked until the present time, 
are the celebrated Economite Wells, located opposite 
the town ot Tidecute, on the .AlI.egha.ny River, in 

Oil in quantities having recently been procured 
north of Titusville, the entire line of Oil Creek above 
that place, as far as Oil Lake, is now occupied, and 
numerous wells are in process of drilling, causing 
great excitement in that region. 

Oil City, at the month of Oil Creek, is situated at 
the base of a mountain under a bluff, and for want 
of room cau never become a very large cIty. The 
town consists ot oply one stree�, winding down the 
west sid!l of Oil Creek and the Alleghany Rivl!r. It 
contains five or six hotels, all ot which are crowded 
nightly with anxious oil seekers. All the business 
ueing done on one street the town has a very busy 
look. 

MARKETING OIL. 

The oil from these wells on the Alleghany River is 
taken to Irvine in tOw-lhJats ,lrawn by horses. These 
boats are built very stanch, and are made to carry 
trom oue hundred and lilty to two hnndred barrels 
of oil. The horses OftHIl cross and recross, and 
sometimes pull and tug IIp througb iIIe centre of the 
river. The driver has regular fords to cross, and it 
requires as much j'ldgment to drive tow horses up the 
Alleghany as to pilot a steamboat down the Missis
Sippi. 

BETTER MACIiiNERY WANTED. 

In passing through the oil regions of Pennsylvania 
one is struck with tbe primitive mode used in obtain
ing oil. Inferior machinery and exceedingly small 
engines artl used in most cases, with hardly sufficient 
power to raise the sucker rod out of a deep well. Yet 
weJls are worked in this manner, only prodUCing from 
one to three, or perhaps five, barrels of oil. Often 
they entirely fail to get a drop of oil. In such cases 
the wells are abandoned as worthless. At the same 
time. if the proper machinery had been applied with 
more powerful engines, twice or thrice the yield might 
have been obtained. The air-pump is a great im
provement, and its application will no doubt add at 
least thirty per cent to the yield of all wells to which 
it is applied. 

OIL REFINERIES. 

The oil regions are dotted here and there with re
fineries where the crude oil in distilled and prepared 
tor burnmg purposes. Many changes have taken 
place, and vast improvements made, in the refineries 
01 oil since the first were erected. The most extensive 
establishment for tbis purpose, now in operation in 
the immediate vicinity ot the oil regions, is at the 
town of Correy, in Crawford County, Pennsylvania, 
a new and thriving place, situated at the crossing of 
the Atlantic and Great Western and Philadelphia and 
Erie Railroads. The building is entirely of brick, 
and was erected by Samnel Downer, one of the pio
neers in �he business, at a cost of $150,000, including 
machinery. Upward of 200 workmen are here daily 
employed, and when the works are operated to their 
6l'eate�t capacity 300 barrels of crude oil are daily 
reqnired. 

VARIOUS MATTERS. 

New oil lands have recently been discovered in 
Adams and Sciota counties, on the Ohio River, about 
ninety miles above Cincinnati. The surface indica
tions are very promising-such as oil on the water in 
the marshes and water-course:>, the upheaval ot' the 
sand rock, and hills of shale &aturated with petroleum, 
one tun of which has produced by distillation fifty 
gallons of oil. 

In sinking a well for oil many curious and wonder
ful discoveries have been made. On the lands beJDng-
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ing to the Story and M'Clintock Petroleum Company, 
of New York, lo�ated on Caldwell's Creek, near 
Tiiusville, in sinking a well in October last the drill
ers passed through a log eighteen inches in diame
ter. 

Oil wells are put down to a variety of depths, from 
100 to 1100 feet. 

In boring a well a correct journal is kept, showing 
the different kinds of rock and earth passed through, 
and the exact pOints where water· courses, gas or 
shows of oil are found. If a large vein of oil is strnck, 
the well is immediately tubed with a 2 or 2t-inch iron 
pipe, put together in sections. The water from water
courses and the surface water is prt'vented from 
flooding the well by mt'ans of a leathern bag, called 
a seed-bag, filled with flax-seed, which is placet! on 
the outside of the tubing and within the earth cham
ber below the water-courses. When the flax-seed 
becomes saturated with water it swells, and complete
ly shuts off all commnnication with the bottom of the 
well on the outside of the tuhing. 

Pre .... rvation of Steatn Boilers. 

Engineers will appreciate the follo,ying information 
given in the Mechanics' Magazine by an English 
chemist, Mr. Blockly:--

"I have read with great interest your articles on 
this and its kindred subject, al'1d leel that I only speak 
the sentiments of the manulacturing community in 
saying much gratitude is due for the able manuer in 
which the matter has been treated by you. I trnst 
you will allow me to state that the use of 'muriate 
of am:nonia,' or 'sal ammonia,' or 'chloride of 
ammonium," is not new. The present state 01 che
mistry is such that every known subs: ance has several 
names. Seven years ago I found it was in use to 
prevent incrustations, and only for its expense would 
have been more largely used then. llOund also a 
?,"ntleman of no mean pretensions as a chemist had 
L.>ed a lilixtu.re of sulphate of ammonia and COIllmon 
salt, which answered the purpose admir.luly, forming 
in the boiler chloride of ammoniulll and sulphate of 
soda; the boilerS" once incrllsted did not appear to be 
cleaned by its use, but iucrustation was effectually 
prevented, only a sludgy, sandy sediment being form
ed-easily cleaned by blowing off. 

"Some localitielil are furnished with water ora difler
ent character, and for a number of years past the use 
of alkaline preparations has been adopted. Some 01 
these compositions are made by boiling soda ash and 
"'IIe together in water until the preparation is stiff. 

"thers separate the lime, and stiffen with farina. I 
can positively assert that the use of alkaline sub
stances is very old. One firm I know of use caustic 
soda ash regularly, and find it to answer perlectly, 
and there is a large dyer in this town whose boiler is 
always free trom solid incrustation·-the water is of a 
peculiar character, and contains a large amount of 
caustic soda as one of its ingredients. The composi
tion you allude to to-day seems to lay claim to 
novelty-if so, the novelty cannot be from its pos
sessing an alkali as one of Ls constituents. I have 
no connection whatever with any firm using boiler 
power or selling composition, and I would suggest 
to all users of steam power to try the use ot caustic 
soda ash, a far cheaper material than most of the 
compositions, which 1 happen to know are often sold 
under the recommendation of the foreman or engi
neer, who gets a 'per centage,' or some other consid
eration. If this simple remedy does not succeed, I 
would suggest an examination of the water, and any 
chemist would undertake to provide some means as 
effectual as any composition. No one preparation 
can be expected to, nor does, answer unCer all 
circumstances. " 

A MINING INCH OF WATER.-To machinists and 
miners in California an inch of water has a speCific 
meaning, as water is sold by the Ditch companies to 
the mines by the inch, that is, the quantity that ,will 
be discharged through an inch opening with a six 
inch head measured from the center of the opening 
is called a miner'S in(lh of water. It is nearly equiv· 
alent to and is intended to be 1000 gallons passing a 
given point in au hour. 

GEN. SCHOFIELD has levied a contribution of 100, 
000 rations of meat and flour upon the citizens in the 
vicinity of our armies at Goldsboro, N. C. 
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BUutn.enized Pape� Pipes.

. 
i were dead. The persons who thus marked the bales 

At the late sessIOn of the InstItute of Engllleers, , and protesseo to he genuine claimants of the cotton 
in Scotland, the subject of bitumenized paper pipes' were not the leO"itimate Iivin"" representatives ot the 
was discussed. We extract the mode of their man- ! former ownprs.

o 
This cotton

" 
is now subject to the 

ufacture, and their failure for intended purposes, as order of the Secretary of the Treasury and will soon 
reported in the London Engineer:- be offered for sale at public aac1ion. 

Thepe pipes consist of a composition of bitumen 
and paper, and the process of manufacture is as fol-
10w1': -Paper is made of a breadth equal to the re
quired length of the pipe; a cylinder of the required 
length and bore of the pipe is selected; upon this 
cylinder the paper is rolled up, having previously 
passed through a cistern of molten bitumen; in con· 
cert with the cylinder which forms the hor,' of the 
pipe, another heavily-weightefl cylinder revolves out
side, by means of which the pipe in process of manu
facture is subjected to great pressure, insuring an 
equal distribution of the bitumen, and compactness 
throughout the structure of the pipe. By (his mode 
of manufacture it is evident a pipe of any required 
thickness can ue ma(le by continning the process for 
a sufficient length of time. After the pipe is taken 
out of the rolling machine, and the cylindlr forming 
.he bore withdrawn, the inside is coated with an in· 
soluble water-tight comp08ition, which protects the 
paper and forms a very smooth surlace, and conse
quently diminishes the resistallce of friction-a mat
ter ot much importancfl in water pipes. The outside 
of the pipe is coated with a composition of hitumen 
and sand, which, hesides protecting the material of 
the pipe from injury, renders it secure against those 
evils to which iron pipes are lIable, either under 
ground or exposed to the atmosphere. 

Mr. W. Simons had seen those pipes laid in France, 
and knew that many thousands of pounds had been 
�pent in laying paper pipes in Paris, some of them 
2ft. in diameter. Mr. Maquet could, perhaps, inlorm 
them to what extent this had been done. 

Mr. Maquet could not decidedly answer the ques
tion; but he had seen thelll laid in Paris lor the sup· 
ply of gas. 

Mr. Copland, borough engineer, Paisley, said he 
had a line ot 4-iuch paper pipes laid; and he found 
great difficulty in getting the pipes jointed, and the 
service pipes connected with them. These pipes 
were supplied by the Patent Bitumenize,l Water, 
Drainage, and Gas Pipe Company, Limited, who pro
posed to join tbe service pipes by drilling holes in 
the ordinary way. Where the service pipes were 
connected !"Humen was run over to make all tight; 
but the pipes were not in six months till they requir 
ed so much repairing that they were glad to get rid 
of them at any price. They were still under gronnd, 
and he had intended to look at them before the meet
ing, but had been prevented from want of time. He 
had, however, .examined them before, and scarcely 
found a tight joint in all th9 100 lengths laid. The 
pipes had become quite soft near the joint with the 
iron pipes-in fact rotton. With the simple pressure 
of his hand upon a spade he cut in a 4-inch paper 
pipe at the point of junction with the iron pipe. The 
pipes were continually leaking at the joints, and they 
were obliged to send to England for a workman to 
see it he could do any good to them; but he did not 
succeed, and they were compelled to lay down a 
length of iron pipes in their stead. The paper pipt's 
were not jointed like the specimens exhibited, but 
were entirely fitte,l with thimble joints, scarcely one 
of which were tight. The pressure on the 4-inch 
pipe would he about 10 lb., but at the top of the 
street it was redueed to 2 lb., and even then it was 
scarcely p09sible to get a perfect joint. 

Savannah Cotton. 

Simeon Draper, Esq., Collector of the port or New 
York, has made a full report of all the facts con. 
nected with the cotton captured by Gen. Sherman at 
Savannah. The report shows that the total number 
of bales of cotton taken at Savannah was 38500' 
6,000 bales of which was Sea Island; it had 

'
bee� 

gathered in trom various Conlederate States, partly 
to prevent its falling into the possession of United 
States lorces, but mainly to enable it to be easily 
shipped by the blockade runner�. The greater por· 
tion of it belonged to the Confederate Government. 
Soon after Gen. Sherman took possession of the town 
many persons went into the warehouses on their 
own account and secretly marked a large number of 
bales. Many of these marks represented parties who 

Machine Moldinl{ in Lead Works. 
Messrs. Bead and Dent, of Newcastle-street, 

Strand, have labely introduced a very importaut im
provement into the plumber's art. Hitherto syphon 
traps have been made by hand, as it was impossible 
to cast them on loam cores with profit, and appar
ently no means existed of extracting any other core 
because of the peculiar form of the pipe. Accord
ingly, the traps of this kind were always made by . 
beating up two hnlf pipes trom sheet lead and solder
ing the edges together with soft solder; a very good 
workman and his laborer could produce, on an aver
age, tour of these traps per day. The system is 
open to many ohjections, of which we may name one; 
the galvanic action between the lead and the solder 
leads to the rapid destruction of the metal. Under 
the new system the cores are formed of gun metal or 
ot �ast iron, according to an invention patented by 
Mr. Lowe, an American, some tour years since. 
Without drawings, it would be impossible to give any 
idea of the complete machine, for it is nothing else. 
'rhe traps, whatever their shape, so long as the pipe 
is circular or nearly so in cross section, are cast en
tire and of any thickness required, with the most 
perfect accuracy. Four men can turn out eighteen 
3-inch traps per hour, so that the price of production 
is considerably reduced. The machine is capable of 
eflecting a complete revolution in this branch of the 
trade, as the work produced is immeasurably supe
rior to anythiug turned out by hand. The value of 
the machine is only equalled by its extreme beauty. 
We know of nothing" in �he iron or brass trades even 
distantly approaching it in simplicity and fitness to 
the required end, and some ot the chair molding ma
chines recently introduced are sufficiently elegant.
Engineer. 

A Ne_ Detergent. 
A new natural product of California possessing de

tersive properties IS thus described by a contempor
ary: 

" A few months ago, some'persons engaged in mak
ing turpentine, in Pluma3 county, tapped some pine 
trees of a species new to them. The fluid flowed 
abundantly, hut it had a peculiar odor, and when 
taken to the turpentine stills in the neighborhood, 
nothing could be done with it. At last it fell into the 
hands of a iliaD who managed to distil the liquid, 
which proved to be a new discovery. Instead of the 
disagreeable odor of turpentine, it has a fragrance 
like citron, and is free from all resinous matter. Ten 
gallons of it weighs as much as six gallons and three 
quarters of pure water. It dissolves all animal and 
vegetable oils and leaves no stain of its own, nor 
cIoes it affect any of the colors used in dyeing, and 
thus it is an excellent substitute for benzine, without 
the odor which makes the latter sUbstance;,o offensive. 
It IS also much cheaper than henzine. The new 
liquid is called 'Erasine,' because of its value for 
cleansing It evaporates rapidly, and burns well, 
�ut is more expensive than coal oil. This novel pro
duct ot California is now in market." 

-------�-----

Perpetual Motion. 

Correspondents Irequently inquire if our Congrr.ss 
or some loreign scientific or le�islative body has not 
offered a large prize to the discoverer of perpetual 
motion. No such offer has been made, so far as we 
know, though in our judgment it would be safe to 
ofl·er any amount, since there is not the slIghtest 
probability that such a discovery will e'ler :)e ;!lade, 
It is a waste of both time and money to attempt to 
get up a self-moving machine. It may De very inge
nious in contrivance, but after all it won't 2,0 unless 
force of some kind is applied to it. Every machine 
must of necessity have a motive power. 

ENTERPRISING INVENTOR.-A man down east has 
recently patented a new boot which he has such faith 
in that he authorizes dealers to give new pairs where 
a radical and original detect appears in the stuff' or 
make, provided the same has not been worn to an 
unreasonable extent before the defect is found ou� 
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POLYTECHNIO ASSOCIATION OF THE AMERICAN 

INSTITUTE. 

The Association held its regular weekly meeting at 
its room at the Cooper Institute, on Thursday even
tng March 30, 1865, the President, S. D. Tillman, 
Esq., In the chair. 

A FEAT IN CASTING. 

Mr. Norman Wiard described a novel method 
adopted by him for casting an iron tunnel. When 
the preparations for casting his great gun were 
nearly completed a need was discovered for a broad 
flat tunnel some ten feet in diameter. Not having 
conveniences at hand tor making it of boiler plate, it 
was necessary to cast it, and as there was not time 
to make a pattern, he determined to cast it lIat, and 
attempt to shrink it into dishing form as it cooled. 
He swept an open mold and filled it with molten iron. 
The center was first cooled, and as the edgeSl began 
to harden levers were placed under opposite sides, 
and weights were hung upon their ends, tending to 
pry up the edges while the center was held down. 
Thus the rim was started up a very little, and then as 
it cooled and shrunk around the previously hardened 
center, It arose ten inches, giving this depth of dish 
to the tunnel. 

TANNING. 

The regular Bubject of the evening being tanning, 
the President explained that this is a simple chemical 
process. Raw hide is composed to a lar2e extent of 
gelatin, whbh is soluble in water and is subject to 
decay. If gelatin is brought in contact with tannic 
acid the substances combine to form a new com
pound, which is insoluble and very permanent. The 
action is instantaneous, but when tannie acid is ap
plied to raw hide it causes the fibers to contract, thus 
closing the pores and preventing the acid from pene
trating the interior. Hence the necessity for soaking 
the hides several months in the liquor. 

Mr. Smuhl, a retired leather dealer, gave a brief his
tory of tanning in this country. Most of the im
provements have been mechanical, improved arrange
ments of the vats and apparatus to savo labor in 
pumping the liquill and handling tho hides. As tho 
tannin combines with the gelatin, the weight of the 
hide is increased by tanning; 100 lbs. of dry hide can 
be made into 180 Ibs. of tanned leather, and 2000 lbs. 
of bark are required for the operation. Formerly the 
manufacture was conductbd mostly in this city, and 
Colonel Edwards was the first who adopted the plan 
of carrying the hides to the bark, instead of trans
porting the bark to the hides. 

Many efforts have been made to concentrate the 
tannin extracted from the bark, and by bringing that 
to tte city, save the great expense of transporting 
the hides back and forth. But none of these efforts 
have proved successful. 

A patent has recently been taken out by Mr. Pin
kery for extracting a further quantity of tannin from 
the spoot bark by means of' steam, and the right for 
this State has been sold to one of our shrewdest tan
ners for $25,000. The plan is simply to saturate the 
spent bark with steam till it gets as hot as the steam, 
and then drench it with clean water. There is a no
tion that leather is improved by lying in the vat 
many years. This is a mistake. Provided the 
leather be thoroughly tanned the more quickly it is 
tanned the better. As good leather is made in this 
country as is made in any part of the world, but it is 
not as universally good as the English leather. 

It IIay interest some of our citizens to know that 
New York is the largest market for sole leather in the 
world. More sole leather is bought and sold in this 
city than in Liverpool, London, aml Paris combined. 

From such facts as I can gather, I estimate that 
about 10,000,000 hides are tanned aunually in the 
country. This would require about 700,000 cords of 
bark, and as the average yield is about 10 cords to 
the acre, there mu�t be not far from 70,000 acres of 
hemlock forest cut down every year. As hemlock 
does not sprout again we are rapidly diminishing the 
area of our bark producing forests. The principal 
growth of h"emlock is in Maine, New York, Michigan 
and Iowa, and I estimate that the area of hemlock 
forest in these states is not less than 40,000 square 
miles, 25,600,000, acres which would furnish 70,000 
acres a year for 366 Yllars. 

. ... 

A 6TEEL wire may be made trom an iron one by 
plunging it into melted cast-iron. 

FARMERS' CLUB. 

The Farmers' Club of the Ame!'ican Institute held 
its regular weekly meeting at its Room at the Cooper 
Institute on Tuesday afternoon, April 4, the Presi
dent, N. C. Ely, Esq., in the chair. 

From the several subjects discussed we select the 
following: 

IMPROVED PLAN FOR TAPPING MAPLE TREES. 

Mr. N. Smith, of Delhi, Carrol County, Ind., sent a 
communication, saying that he had found in tapping 
maple trees that a tin tube turned round a seven-inch 
wire and inserted in a gimlet hole in the tree would 
yield as much sap as could be obtained from an 
augur hole. This small hole will not injure the tree, 
and the plan enables very much smaller trees to be 
tapped. 

PRESERVING LEAVES WITH THEIR NATURAL COLOR. 

Solon Robinson read a letter
· 

inquiring the best 
plan for preserving leaves with their natural color. 

Mr. Dodge replied that the best method is to wet 
the leaves well, and then iron them with a hot flat in 
precisely the same way that linen is ironed. 

Mr. Robinson said that dipping the leaves in gum
arabic or glycerin has been recommended. 

THE EASIEST WAY TO PULL STUMPS. 

Mr. Carpenter, in reply to an inquiry, said that he 
had tried several plans for getting rid of stumps, and 
the one that he found the cheapest and most satis
factory is to let the tree pull its own stump at the 
time it is telled. Instead of choPl,ing off the tree 
above the surface, the ground is dug away, and two 
or three of the principal roots are cut off at a suffi
cient depth to escape the plow; then the first mod
erate wind blows the tree over. stump and all. I 
think the expense is no greater than that of chopping 
the tree in the usual way, and I get an increased 
yield of wood. 

SIlEEP DESTRUCTIVE TO FLEAS. 

Mr. Collins, of Otsego County, N. Y., said that it 
is well known that sheep occupying barns or prem
ises will soon rid them of fleas. He supposed the 
fleas get entangled in the wool and perish. 

CHEDDAR CHEESE. 
Mr. Collins exhibited a sample of cheese mado by 

him in imitation of' the famous cheddar cheese of 
England. He said the most interesting thing in re
lation to it is the tact that it brings forty cents a 
pound by the case in this market. The essential 
points in the manufacture are, first, not to scald the 
milk; the milk is warmed about 90°, and the rennet 
is introduced at this temperature; then the curd is 
handled with so much care that the butter globules 
are not broken, thus preventing the butter from 
being washed away in t:le whey. 

The French Allllllonia Engine. 

They are discussing just now in Paris a proposal 
for propelling omnibuses and other vehicles by means 
of ammonia. The engine which it is proposed to 
apply to this purpose is the invention of Mr. Tellier. 
and is a very simple and ingenious contrivance. A 
brief description of it will enable the reader to judge 
for himself how far it is likely to prove of practical 
value. Ammonia, under ordinary conditions, is a 
gaseous body, but there are various methods by 
which it can be readily condensed into a liquid, when 
in which state, unless it be restrained by sufficient 
pressure, a temperature below that of the freezing 
point of water is sufficient to convert it into gas 
again. Mr. Tellier takes advantage of this property 
cf that body as follows :-He places liquefied ammonia 
in a suitable vessel, connected by a pipe and stop
cock with a cylinder having a piston fitted to work in 
it. When the stop-cock is opened, a portion of the 
liquefied ammonia becomes converted into gas, which 
rushes into the cylinder and raises the piston. When 
the gas has thus forced the piston to the top of the 
cylinder, a little water is admitted under the piston. 
Water lind ammoniacal gas having a most eager 
affinity lor each other, this water instantly absorbs 
all the gas, thereby causing a vacunm under the 
piston, and so enabling the pressure of the atmo
sphere to force the piston back to its original posi
tion. When the piston is once more at the bottom 
of the cylinder, the stop-cock in the pipe communicat
ing between the cylinder and the vessel containing 
the liquefied ammonia is again turned, more gas is 
thus admitted beneath the piston, and all proceeds 
again as before. For obvious reasons, there should 

be at least two cylinders-M. Tellier prefers three-to 
each engine. The quantity of liquefied ammonia re
quired per horse power per hour is stated not to ex
ceed three gallons, weighing twenty-two pounds. 
The water used to absorb the ammonia, after it ha3 
re-assumed the gaseous form and in that state has 
don� its work under the piston, is not thrown away, 
but 18 saved for the recovery ot the ammonia from 
it,-which may be effected by simple evaporation, 
with certain precautions,-in order that the recov
ered ammonia may be re-condensed and so used ovt'r 
and over again. 

For use in this way ammonia possesses great ad
vantages over air. In the state of gas, ammonb oc
cupies more than twelve hundred t�mes the bulk 
which it occupies in the liquid state, and yet liqueficil 
ammonia, if the vessels containing it be surrounded 
by some frigorific mixture, which need neither be 
costly nor difficult to prepare, will not exert against 
them a pressure of more than a few pounds per 
square inch, whereas, if it were practicable to com
press air to the same extent, the air so compressed 
would exert agamst the vessels containing it a pres
sure of more than three-quarters of a tun per square 
Illch,-a pressure, of course, which no vessel of any 
considerable size could possibly be made capable of 
bearing. In practice, however, it would not be possi
ble to compress air to anything like the same extent 
as ammonia. It would probably be difficult, working 
on the great scale, to condense air much beyond the 
point at which it would press with a force of a hundred 
pounds on every square inch of the interior surface 
of the ves3els containing it, at which degree of con
densation it would be just two hundred times more 
bulky than the quantity of liquefied ammonia capa
ble of doing the same amount of work, While it would 
be much more than twO hundred times less portable, 
since th() vessell! used to store it in, while havin" 
two hundred times the aggregate capacity of tho�� 
used for storing the liquefied ammonia, would have 
to be capable of bearing on every inch of their 
enormously greater surface a pressure twenty times 
greater than the vessels containing the ammonia 
need be capable of bearing per inch. Moreover, a 
force-pump worked by a steam engine would be the 
only practicable means of condensing air on the great 
scale; but ammonia can be condensed by a much more 
simple method. A steam engine is simply a machine 
for converting into mechanical force the heat develop
ed by the combustion of the coal used under its boiler. 
The force exerted by the steam engine all comes from 
the coal burnt; it is, in fact, the heat given out by 
the coal in burning, in another form. In condensing 
air by means of a force-pump, worked by a steam 
engine, we employ the heat obtained from coal to 
convert water into vapor, and employ this vapor 
to drive machinery which shall work the piston of 
the force-pump, and so compress the air. Gaseous 
ammonia may be condensed in the same way; but it 
may also be condensed without the intervention either 
of a steam engine or of any piston-and-cylinder ap
paratus whatever. A common laboratory and lecture
room experiment consists in placing at one end of a 
bent tube some compound capable of giving off am
monia under the influence of heat, applying heat at 
that end of the tube, and keeping the other end of 
it cool,-both ends of the tube having been carefully 
sealed. Gaseous ammonia is given off at the heated 
end of the tube, and by its own pressure becomes 
converted iuto a liquid at the other end. Ammonia 
admits of being condensed on the great scale on 
precisely the same principle as in this experiment. 
Altogether, therefore, M. Tellier may be regarded as 
having fairly found in liq\lefied ammonia what inven
tors have sought so long, and so vainly. in compressed 
!lir,-a cheap and convenient method ot storing up 
mechanical power, so as to admit of reservoirs of it 
being transported to a distance from the spot at which 
it was generated, and of the stored-up power being 
there applied useful to do work by means of light, 
simple, cheap, and safe machinery. We shall be sur
prised if it do not prove that the ammonia engine has 
much good work to do tor the world in many ways 
besides that of propelling carriages.-Mechanics' 

.lJ{agazme. 
.. .. 

FATS and vegetable acius may be cooked in hot 
copper �auce-pans without danger, since the metal is 
not attacked by them except when cold. 
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Artificial Limbs. 

The engravings published herewith represent arti
ficial limbs which have novel features not heretofore 
obtained in them. India-rubber is largely used in 
their construction, the feet and hands particularly 
being constructed of this substance. 

No. 1 presents a full length leg standing erect, to 
be applied in all cases where amputation occurs 
abo ve the knee Joint. 

No. 2 represents a leg to be appUed where the leg 
has been amputated below the knee joint, and the 
stump is Ilexible enough, and sufficiently long, to 
enable the wearer to use it in walking. It also re
presents the leg with the heel compressed, and in its 

position a fter taking the step, 0 � tid. vhen firmly 
planteu on the ground. 

No. 3 is tcrmed a knce bearing leg ; it is to bc ap
plieu where amputation takes place below the knee, 
and where the stump is too short, or contracted at 
right angles, so the knee joint cannot be used in 
walking. This fignre represents the lcg slightly bent 
at the knee, and boaring well upon the toe, as in the 
act of lit'ting it to take the nex� advance step. 

No. 4 is a view of the India-rubber foot before 
being applied to the leg. This rubber loot consti
tutes the main feature m the legs shown in the fig
ures. This foot is made mostly of india-rubber of a 
very spongy, light and elastic character. A piece of 
willow wood, nearly filling tue rubber heel at the top 
or surface, where the leg rests, runs down about one
fourth of the distance towards the lower part of the 
heel ; aiso forwaru and downwards to the joint at the 
ball of the foot, as shown by the dotted line. This 
piece of wood is the base upon which the foot is 
built, and is aiso the medium whereby the foot is 
joined firmly to the leg. The leg itself is made of 
light, tough willow, in all cases except the thigh 
piece shown in figure 2, and the front part of the 
thigh piece in figure 3, which are both made of leath
er. The entirc leg and foot in all cases is covered 
with fine buckskin, neatly coated with a life-like wa
ter-proof finish, making it both light and strong. 

It will be seen that there are no movable ankle-

jOints in these limbs the necessity for which being 
entirely obviated by the elastic rubber foot, which 
gives all the motion required in walking, and aiso 
the ease, firmness, <llasticity and reliance absolutely 
necessary in a perfect artificial leg. 

It would seem at first sight that no one could walk 
well on any artillcial leg without the moving, flap
ping ankle joint, but practice proves this to be erro
neous. 

The rubber foot, also, gives all the required lateral 
motion to tile foot when stepping upon sidling or 
uneven grounu. This leg dispenses with all machin
ery of whatever character, and has bccn in use for 
the last two years giving great satislaction. 

MARKS'S ARTIFICIAL LIMBS. 
Figure 5 gives a rear view of the knee joint of the 

long leg, (Figure 1, ) the T joint is fastened to the 
upper part or thigh piece of the leg, and the gud
geons of the T are held in adjustable, oblique boxes 
which are easily set at any time by the screws pass· 
ing through the caps into the main leg, and operat
ing upon the spiral spring, so as to throw the foot 
forward when bent in walking, and so as to hold the 
foot under when bent at right angles in a sitting po
sition. Tbia feature has been secured by a separate 
patent, dated March '1, 1865. Figure 6 shows a rub
ber hand, made same as the foot, of which there can 
not be a� much said, as of the other inventions. It 
corresponds, however, with the others, in its charac
teriatic features of simplicity and durability, and 
wholly dispenses with machinery, giving a softness 
to the feeling and an elasticity which is very desira
ble. It is as useful as any hand yet invented, which 
is not probably saying much in its favor, as no art 
yet shown, if it ever will, can compare with " na
ture's handiwork. " A patent for this hand has also 
been obtained, as in fact have all of them, through 
the Scientific American Patent Agency. These in
ventions have cau8cd a great change for the better 
in the appearances of those who have lost natural 
limbs, and must give great relief to the maimed. 
The inventions, in dispensing with so much machin
ery, reduce the expenses of repairs very greatly, as 
there is no complicated genring to get so often out of 
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order. For further information address the inventor 
and manufacturer, A. A. Marks, 5'15 Broadway, N. Y. 

• •  I 

Manufacture of Varnish. 

Some attentton has been given to the use of acetone 
in the manufacture of varnish, by M. Wiederhold, 
according to whom acetone rendere:! anhydrous by 
rectifiCl!.tion over chloride of calcium readily dissolves 
cold copal which has been previously heated to the 
point of fusion. Only 2 '8 of acetone are required for 
1 of cop ai, and a copal varnish is thus obtained 
which dries almost instantaneously, leaving a hard, 
brilliant and durable coating. A more concentrated 
and almost syrupy SOlutiOll is obtained, without sep
arating any copal, by expelling part of the acetone 
by distillation. Evaporated to dryness, the remain
ing copal is more soluble in acetone than when in its 
original state. The solubility of gum lac in acetone 
varies according to the species of the gum ; 1 part of 
artificially hleached gum lac required oaly 1 '5 of 
acetone to form a. thick solution like syrup ; another, 

a colored specimen of gum lac, was almost insoluble ; 
and a third required 3 '5 times Its weight of acetone 
to dissolve it. Acetone dissolves with especial facil
ity, and in conHiderable quantities mastic and sand
arach ; dammar, yellow amber, and india-rubber are, 

on the contrary, almost insoluble. The solution of 
acetone and mastic produces a very beautiful and 
brilliant varnish. M. Wiederhold is of opinion that 
acetone might be employed for the restoration of oil 
paintings deteriorated by the alteration of the varnish 
which often becomes opaque from the effect of a 
molecular modlflcation, and which, from a vitreous 
and transparent state, becomes crystalline or pulver. 
ulent. By carefully applying acetone the opaque 
varnish may be momentarily dissolved, and will then 
redispose itself, but in a vitreous state.-MeohanicS' 
Magazin e. 

--------� .... �,�---------

A METHOD of exhibiting diagrams of apparatus, etc., 
by which lecturers may be saved-the expense of the 
large drawings generally used, has been suggested 
by M. Thibierge, of Versailles. His plan is to make 
a small sketch of the apparatus on a plate of glass, 
and with a large lantern to throw a magnified image 
on a screen. The lantern he illuminates by an ordi
nary gas lmrner with iwenty·four holes, ancI with 
two silvered reflectors finds the light sufficient even 
to give a. well defined imag€l of the electrolysis of 
water. 
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Kul es for ScreW' CuUl u lr. 

mItt � titntifit �mtrimn. 
it to market the moment the crop is gathered and 
ready to move. Coulll this be done, he saves interest 
money, and at the same time h ils his grain where it 
can be used as a capital to help <'n the next crop, or, 
if necessity requires it, for quick sale. 

The remedy fur this complaint of dampness is 
plain. Build, in New York City especially, a class of 
storehouses that will induce the farmer t.o store bere 

three weeks, according to the weather, after which it 
is ready for housing lor use. 

For domestic uses, not the least important part is 
to have it thoroughly dry ; if so, it usually burns very 
freely, leaving no cinders, and making very little 
smoke. Tile smoke it does make, however, has a 
very disagreeahle odor, wnich pervades tbe whole 
house. MESSRS. EDlTORS :-At several times, during a few 

months past, I have seen in your val uahle paper di- over and 
. 
a�ove his out of t�e way places at home .

. 
rections for calculating the relative proportion of the These hUlII�mgs must be str�ctly fi�e-proo

,
f, and ot 

teeth of wheels used in cutting screws in engme I such
,
materIals a� to be samtarl' wIth reference to 

lathes. I have taught a great many persons to make keepmg 
,
the gram cool and

, 
dry, also free Irom thp 

these calculations, and I know that a large m ajority dep�edatlOns ot rat and 
,
w�evtl. 

. . 

Tbe ashes were n ever considered to be of any 
value-not at all to be compared to wood asbes. 

As I Ilave already remarked, there used to be large 
quantities manufactured every year, but of late, 
owing to the cheapness and general nse of coal, its 
manufacture has been in a measure discontinued, 
and the peat bogs have nearly all been converted 
in to cranberry patches, which I believe have proved 
to he it source of far greater profit. 

of machinists need some very simple process by which FIre prool means a bUlldmg that has no wood m It, 

to make them. The last rule which you published I consequently will not burn or in any way risk its con

think is the best one lor single gearing, and the one tents. 

which I always use, but I have not seen a plan tor Sanitary means c ')nstructed of such materials that 

getting at the combination i n  doublp. gearing which heating and dampness are impossible, and that rat 

is simple enough. I .. athes are very easily made to and weevil cannot exist. 
GEORGE C. PAINE. 

San Francisco, Cal , March 13, 1864. 
use either double or single gearing tor screw cutting, With such buildings the farmer could store here 

and it adds very much to their usefulness to make cheaper than at borne. Here he would be free from 

them so. the hard tax of insurance, an d from the losses and 

- - -- --------

Ke-sbinglinj{ Koofs-Ventilation. 

In the summer 01 1863, says a correspondent of the 
Canada Farmer, I had occasion to renew the shin
gles on the roof of my dwelling. Instead of taking 
off the old ones, I covered them with mortar, and 
then, with n ails about halt an inch longer than the 
common ones, I put on the new, a plan which makes 
a roof safer from fire, warmer and Le�ter every way, 
than if I had taken off the old, as is generally done, 
or put the new upon the old without mortar between 
them. The idea of putting mortar between th e old 
and the new shingles is not original with me, hut I 
was the first, so far as I know, to do it ; and I would 
recommend it to all who require to renovate the 
roofs of their' dwellings, as there is no other way 
that they can gain so much advantage at so little 
cos' .. 

I bave a lathe here Which I made last fall in that depreciation consequent upon dampness and waste 

way, and also to cut scrolls with the same gears in 
the same positions except one gear which is changetl, 
that is to say, it gears are put Oil to cut a screw ot 
ten pitcb, by muving one gear a scroll of ten pitch 

· can be cut. 
My plan lor calculating the number of teeU. to be 

used with double gears is the following : -Suppose 
the leader to be 10 pitch ; we want to cut a screw of 
50 pitch ; our gears range from 20 teeth increasing i n  
numher b y  4 up t o  80. I begin with the leatler and 
the largest I! " ar, say 80. Leader, 10 X gear, 80=800. 

Multiplying the pitch 01 the leader by the number 
of teetb in gear, the product I divide by the n umber 
of teeth in a smaller gear, say 20. 800 + 20=40. 
Tbe quotient (40) 1 now regard as the pitch ut a new 
leader and proceed as in single geared lathes, my 
practice heing this, for convenience : Leader, 40 X l} 
=48; Screw wanted, 50 X 1!=60. On inspection we 
find that the gears are ranged thus : 80 goes on the 
leader ; 20 goes on the stud and meshes with 80; 60 
goes on the stud with 20, and 48 goes on the spin
dle, or the arbor which the spindle drives, antl meshes 
with 60. 

Where the spindle drives an arbor at a different 
velocity from its o wn this m ust be taken account of, 
and we must be governed accordingly, lmL there are 
but few builders who make tham �o ; I know of but 
one (Putnam Machine Co. , of Fitch\JUrgh, Mass. ) 
As I had to use a traction ill this example I will 
change it a little : Leader, 10; screw wantell, 40. 
Gear, 80 X I0=800; this di vidend by 40, tbe numher 
of teeth in gear to fun with 80, gives 20, which, as 
belore, is our l Iew leader, and we go on ag thus : 
Leader, 20 X 2=40 ; screw wanted, 4U X 2=80; posi
tion on lat.he sin11ar to the foregoing example. It is 
necessary to ke Jjl thH head clear in detellnining 
their .positions when the right gears are tound. 

I have heen so minute hecause I know that a great 
many do not understan d  the rules as generally given. 
In orte estahlishment where I have wurked, where 
about two thousand men and boys are employetl, I 

did not find one who coultl make the calculatiun lor 
cutting screws with double-geared lathes. 

WM. A. CHAPIN. 
Wbite River Junctiou, Vt. , March Hi, 1865. 

Drying Grai n for llIarJ< et. 
MKRSRS. EDITORS :-In your issue under date of 

April 1 you have a short article HIIIler the heat! 01 
" damp corn, " and editorially ask " Why does this 
happen 1" etc. I will answer so m uch of the question 
as relates to tbe Ilampness of corn stored tbrough 
tbe winter embargo. It is this : Farmers think best 
as J et to store their grain at home ratber than risk it 
in large cities. This home storage is of necessity 
where the grain can receive liLtle, if  any, treatment 
in the way of handling or airing, conseq uently it 
heats, and loses a certain per centage 01 its yalue. 
This is the reason why so much damp COlT comes to 
market on upeniug of navigation. It is no new 
thing, but, on th� contrary, is as old as the business. 
When the willt�r has been 01 a certain kind, more 
dampuess shows i loelf Lhan at other times. Accumu
lation 01 moisture is rather a rule than an exception. 

It is not lor thA interest ot the farmer, all things 
equal, to keep his grain at home, hut rather to hasten 

by insect and vermin. The depreciation by damp
ness alone wonid oftbn pay more than six months' 
storage at New York rates. 

Could a thoroughly fire-proof system of storage for 
grain be it stitutetl here, lhe !lumer would not be 
long in finding his interest in it, for New York is the 
great financial a"d export tlepot, where j , is grain 
will always bring the most money, either lor loan or 
sale. WM. S. SAMPSON. 

New York, lIIarch 30, 1865. 
[An obvious remedy for damp corn is to store it in 

ventilated cribs, so constructed that the heat and 
moisture can ascend from the center 01 the mass, 
where it heats mest. All grain is not sent to market, 
and larmers lose as much on that storetl lor home 
use as on that sold where heating takes place. A 
ven tilating crih can be found illustrated on page 49, 
vol. X. , SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.-Ens. 

Peat.. 
MESSRS, EnITORs :-As so much is being said and 

written upon the subject of peat antl its value for 
heating purposes, and inasmuch from the tenor of 
the articles one would naturally infer that it was an 
entirely new tbing, I beg to offer a few remarks 
relative to the matter. 

I fully agree with the writer 01 an art;cle upon 
this subject whil'h appeared upon page 100, current 
volume, of your paper ill relation to its value lor fuel. 
In Barnstable Connty, in the State 01 Massachusetts, 
of which place I have the hOllor to be a native, there 
exist extensive heds or deposits of peat, Irom wh:ch 
lar�e quantities have been extracted lor tuel lor do
mestic uses from, · J might say, time irJllnellloriaJ ; and 
it is with "motions 1I0t certainly bursting with pride 
that I look back upon the tlays of my youth, when 
your humble servant might have been found toiling 
to increase his worltlly resources at the rat e of about 
twenty cents per day at the 1I0t particularly invitin� 

Now as to the ventilation of bed-rooms. One 
small room full of air, used by two or three pairs of 
lungs, for some eight or ten hours, is not fit for 
breathing. To keep up a supply of fresh air in my 
hed·roomlil, I have a hole in the stove pipes, passing 
through them, some two and a half inches witle by 
three and a halt long, WIth a slide valve, on the same 
principle that tbe sliding cover is fixed to the opening 
of a powder canister. I have the hole about six leet 
Irom the ground on the side of the pipe Dext the bed 
"0 that it can be seen when lying upon the bed. I 
do not find it necessary to close t he opening at any 
time, although it is, I presume, best to have it fixed 
as ahclVe described, so as to he able to do it it re
quired. Through this o p ening there is a constant 
current of air II om the room into the pipe, as is seen 
by holding a candle to it, or a piece of rag or paper. 
The current of air is never reversed, and no �parkB 
ever come out of the pipe, consequently there is 110 
danger from fire, as S'lme might suppose, Irom hav
ing a hole or this size in the pipe, and the effect is 
t hat a constant supply of fresh air is kept in lhe 
room, antl I know of no way in which thorough ven
tilation can be so easily obtained. 

occupation of " turning peaL. " It usually sold for A NcW' Ill · «,oscope of Astouish i u j{  PoW'er. 
from $5 to $8 per coni, oak wood selling at about A foreign contemporary says :-It is not many 
the same price-the peat possessiug the atlvanta�e months since one ot the most eminent of living 
that it required no sawing or splitting i ll order to mfcroscopistl!! expressed his conviction that in the 
prepare it tor use. On the other hand, however, production ot object glasses w ith a one-twenty-fitth 
there i"  a good deal of waste from crumbling. 01 an inch locus the  microscope had reached it!:! 
Especially is th is tlte case with peat from some local- utmost attainahle limit of perfection. He added that 
ities, while from other location" it is very lirm an d " it  appears impossible to separate or define lines 
hard, scarcely crumbling at all. more numerous than ninety thousand in an inch, on 

The process of manulacturing is as follows : The account either of th e decomposition of light, or iome 
peat is du� with a kind 01 long spade matle especially other cause. It theretore seems beyond our power 
lor the purposp, and is spreall upon tile gro und in ever to discover more of the ultimate composition of 
beds 01 five or six inches tbick, trom one to a dozen bodies by means 01 the microscope. " It is always 
rods long, and from six to ten leet wide. It has to foolish to use such " tbus far and no farther" Ian · 
be tempered with water sufficiently to m ake it pliable guage in reference to any department of scientific 
enough to spread it easily, afler which it is cut lIltO research, but it is not often that its fallaciousness 
blocks or cakes about five or six inches square, for has been demonstrated within so short a period as in 
which purpose a knife is used, which is usually made the present case. The above extract is taken Irom 
hy lastening an 01,\ scythe lo the end 01 a pole ot a journal dated December 10, 1864; and yet, already, 
suitable length. It i., then allowed to remain for a the one thing whieh microscopists are now talking 
week or ten days, according to the weat her, or a abont is an object-glass with one-fiftieth 01 an inch 
time long enough to enable it to dry sufficiently to focus, re.�ently ma<le hy !Ies�l's. Powell and Lealand, 
admit 01 its heing . .  turned, " wh ich operation con- whieh was described to the Royal Society hy Dr. 
sist� in sepa.r.tting by hand, antl turning each block Lionel Beale the other day, and was exbibited at the 
upsitle down, and  plaeing them tar enougb apart as annual cOllversazione 01 that Society a sbort time 
to admit a free circulation of air lor the purpose 01 since. This object-gla.�s possesses double the power 
drying thoroughly, which generally takes two or I 01 the one which we were so latelv told. and by sq 
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VPht Jtitntifie �mtritan. 
��t- ��-;�thOrit;'-���-the �ost · �o��rtul we �ust I L�NG · :;O��NE; FOR ·� LETrER.-Recently a num-
ever expect to possess, and d"fines with wonderful I ber of the old-fashioned, worn·out mail pouches, from 
distinctness particles which the latter cannot render some of the western post-offices, was received at the 
visible at all. It magnifies three thousand diameters, Washington post-office. In one of them a letter was 
with the low eye·piece, or, with a Number Five eye· found postmarked " Vandalia, Ill . ,  March 2d, 1836."  
piece, fifteen thousan d  diameters-that is  to  say, i n  It contained information in r€gard to  a lawsuit before 
popular parlance, one thousand five hundred and " a  justis, ,. upon which an appeal had been taken, 
seventy-five millions of times ! It must immensely requiring " twenty days ' no'ice, " and came to light 
increase our knowledge of the lower organisms, and twenty-nine years and twenty·three days after it was 
may even aid our researches into the ultimate eonsti- mailed , having been carried about all that time for 
tution of matter. And who shall say that even its ten cents. 
powers may not be exceeded in time ? 

IIlSCELLANEOUS SUMMARY. 

SPECTACLES FOR HORSEs.-The United Stll.tes Gaz· 
ette relates the following incident : A gentleman had 
an old and valued horse whose sight was defective. 
For some time past the quadrnped evinced a ten
dency to stumble, and to strain his sight at objects 
close to hltn, in a manner that set the kind-hearted 
owner to deviSing a remedy. The gentleman j udged 
that, with a pair of spectacles, the horse would do 
as well as when in his prime. An op�ician ground 
to order a pair of pebble glasses, about the size of 
the object glasses of a large sized 10rgneLte. They 
were Rxed in II frame over the horse's eyes. That 
animal is now a horse in spectacles, and not an elderly 
gentleman ever yet showed greater appreciation ot 
the convenience. When in the stable the spectacles 
are removed. 

To KEEP EGGs.-M. Burnouf recommends, in Le 

Belier, a French journal of agriculture, the following 
method of preserving eggs :- Dissolve in two-thirds 
of warm olive oil one-t.hird of bee's·wax, and cover 
each Pgg completely with a thin layer of this pomatle 
with the end of the finger. The egg· shell by degrees 
absorbs the oil, and each of its pores becomes filled 
with the wax, which hermetically seals them. M. 
Burnouf affirms that he has eaten eggs kept two 
yea.rs in this man ner, 1Il a place not exposed to too 
great extremes of temperature. lie thinks also that 
the germ may in this manner be preserved tor a con· 
siderable time. 

A NOVEL MODE OF COAL·SELLING.-An exchange 
says : In London and Liverpool coal is deli vered in 
bags, and some of the Philadelphia dealers, acting 
upon this hint, have established a new mode ot de
livering anthracite. The coal, carefully screened, is 
placed in square iron boxes, each h olctin� about 
aeVfmty-five pound�. These, to the required nUlUber, 
are placed in appropriately constructed wagons, and 
the boxes being delivered over the open silles of the 
vehicl!> are conveyed ,lirllctly to the bin without d ust 
or dirt e:ther in the street or within doors. '['he new 
plan seems to us to possess many advantages over the 
old svstem. 

ALUMINUM ethide and methirle were recently l�e
cribea by Dr. Odling, at the Royal Institution, as 
colorless liquids. The ethide bOlls at 149°, and does 
not free'e at _18°. The methide boils at 130'), an,l 
aolidifies at a littlp above 0° into a heautitill cryst
alline mass. Both liquids take fire on exposure to 
air, and explode violently by contact with )vllter. 
They are produced from mer�uric ethide and methhle 
respectively, by heating these compounds for some 
hours in a water-bath, with excess of aluminum 
clippin� 

TIlE Paris correspOliident of the Clwmical News 
refers to the following scientific curiosity. If a crystal 
of sulphate of copper or sulphate ot iron be put into 
a very dilute solution of silicate of potash, a sort of 
mineral vegetation grows up of the same color as the 
;sulphate. In tact, a miniaturp forest may be obtained 
;at the bottom of a jar, and by placing the crystal 
,on the top of a byer of well-washed sand colored 
with a little bichromate of potash ; the appearance 
is given of an artificial s il greatly resembling a 
natural gravely deposit. 

CAR BRAKES.-MI·. A. J. Amhler, of Detroit, who 
has secured several patents through the Scientific 
American Patent Agency is about to apply his im
provements in car brakes to the Michigan Central 
R R Mr. Ambler ha� made this subject a protracted 
study, and we wish him much succeS:l in his ell'orts to 
introduce his improvements, which we hope soon to 
iUustr&te in our columns. 

BLAKELY GUNS MADE IN MASSACHUSEITs.-The 
Putnam Machine Company have completed at theIr 
manufactory in Fitchburg a couple of H-illch can
non, of the Blakely pattern, which weigh uJlwards of 
43,000 pounds apiece. The breech is clad with a 
thick steel jacket, and this jacket is encircled with 
steel rings, making a thickness of abont 12 inches of 
solid steel around the castings. They are for the de
fence of Boston harbor and cost about $25, 000 each. 

VALUE OF RHUBARB FOR DOMESTIC WINE'MAKING. 
-The cultivation of the rhubarb wine plant is attract
ing some attention at Fentonville, Mich. Last year 
two gentlemen procured 1, 000 plants ' and set them 
out upon half an acre of ground 3x4 feet apart, and 
trom the shoots they manufactured 440 gallons of 
wine. worth in this and Eastern markets $3 per gal
lon. It is called American sherry, and is said to 
posspss valuable medicinal qualities, besides being a 
fine rirh-flavored beverage. 

ARRIVAL OF CnoICE SEEDs.-The Commissioner of 
Agriculture has just received another lot of choice 
seeds, Euch as he has uniformly received and distribut
ed. Among them are fine specimens of barley, oats, 
buckwheat, Alsike clover, varieties of bush beans 
or runners, pearl or round Turkey peas, Brussels 
sprouts, early short-horn carrots, turnip-rooted cel
ery, large white kohl rabi, and varieties of white and 
red cabbage. 

GovERnIENT EMPLOYMENT OF WOMEN.-There are 
about 700 female clerks employed in the Treasury 
Department, and selected from almost all the States 
in the Union. Many of them have been rich but are 
now poor. Their chief business is in cutting and 
counting new legal tender and national bank notes, 
and in counting and destroyin� old ones. Their pay 
is $720 per ann 'lm each , for about six hours close 
work rer diem. 

AN EGG CARRIER W ANTED.-Eggs are usually 
packed for market in oats, that grain having been 
fuund the best for the purpose. They are apt to get 
musty, howevpr, an ,l the eggs do not always arrive 
in good order, hy any means. The oats also tal;e up 
a good deal ot room that might be economizrd, be
silles being very dear at the present time. Here is 
an opportunity for the ingeniOUS. Time and money 
would be saved by a suitable egg carrier, both for 
market and family use. 

REBEL PATENT OFFICE -In ollr last number we 
alludPll to the operations of the rebel Paten t Office 
tor the year 18M. .Judg-i ng from the events of the 
past few days we presume that the husiness at that 
office has come to a stand still. Commissioner 
Rhodes, we presume, has gone oil' with his master 
Jeff to parts unknown. 

RELATIVE DENSITY OF POPUL �TION.-Irelaud still 
supports 184 souls to everv square mile, France only 
178 ; Spain supports only 80 souls to the square mile, 
Austria ollly 148, Prussia only 172. Bavaria only Ifl!, 
Sweden and Norway only 19, European Russia 32. 
Only Italy, England, HoHanu, aIl lI Belgium are more 
thickly populated than Ireland. 

IT is announced that an inventor residing in Pitts
burg, has challenged Sir William Armstrong to a 
trial in November next ; each piece to be fired two 
hundred consecutive times. 

Having a poor opinion generally of Sir William's 
gun we do not thi nk our countryman would gain 
much renown by achieving a rictory. 

HiCh Winds in En gland. 
They have some high winds in England, as may be 

seen by the tollowing lines cut Irom the London En
yineer:- " It may be interesting. in connection with 
the north-eastern district, to note the tact that a rail
way tnin was stopped near Jarrow, last week� by 
the force of a furious north-west wind. " 

245 
New Appli cation of SpectrnlD Anal ysis. 

The Chemist and Druggist says : There seems to be 
no end to the applications of spectrum analysis. With 
the wedge of glass, chemists, astronomers, and phys
iologists are opening Nature's safes, and disclosing 
things of inestimable value. Now, a new metal is 
brought to light ; now, the constitution of the sun's 
burning atmosphere is revealed ; and now a problem 
respecting the nature of the celestial nebulre is solv
ed. 

In a paper, recently bronght before the Royal 
Society by Dr. Henry Bence Jones, the latest applica- · 
tion of spectrum analysis is described. It occurred 
to the author that it might be possible to trace the 
passage of substances from the blood ipto the tex
tures of the body by the aid of the spectroscope, and, 
with the assistance of Dr. Dupre, he has obtained some 
very remarka1)1 ' results. 

The metal lithium, which can be readily detected, 
when in extremely minnte qnantities, by the spec
troscope, was selected all the snbstance to be traced, 
and guinea-pigs were generally used for the experi
ments. Udually, no lithium could be found in any 
part of their bodies ; but when half a grain of chlo
ride of lithium had been given to a guinea-pig for 
three �uccessive days, the met,al was detected in 
every tissue of the body. Even in the non-vascular 
textures, as the cart,ilages, the cornea, the crystal
line, lithium was found. 

Two animals of the same size ana age were taken ; 
one was given three grains of chloride of lithium, 
and was killed eight hours afterwarus ; the other, 
which had no lithium given to it, was !tlso killed. A 
piece of the lens, I-20th of a pin's head in size, taken 
from the former, showed the lithium spectrum dis
tinctly, proving t l iat tile metal hltd penetrated to the 
vpry Cf'ntre of the lens. When the whole lens of the 
other animal was hurnt at once, no trace of lithium 
could be detel'ted. 

A patient, who was suffering from diseased heart, 
took fifteen grains of citrate of lithia thirty-six hours 
before her death, and the same quantity six hours 
before death. The crystalline lens, the blood and the 
cart1lage of one joint were eXd.mined for lithium : in 
the cartilage it appeared very distl.nctly ; in the blood 
exepedingly faintly ; and when the outer lens was tak
en , the faintest possible indications of lithium were 
ohtained. 

Another patient took ten grains of carbonate of 
lithia five honrs and a half before death : the lens 
showed very faint traces of lithium " hen half the sub
stance was takpn for' one examination ; the cartilage. 
however, showed lithium very distinctly. 

The imlrrtance of these results cannot be ques
tionell .  Our most valuable medicines, like the salts 
of lithium, belong to Graham's class of crystalloids, 
or diffusible substances ; and their rapid action upon 
the system can now be partially understood. We 
trust that Dr. Bence Jones will continue his investi
gation�, for the results already arrived at lead us to 
believe that spectrum analysis may do much for Ther
apeutic�. 

'.I'he National Debt. 

The official statement of the public debt on the 
31st of March shows that the amount outstanding 
bearing interest in coin is $1, 100,361 ,241, the in
terest being $64, 016, 631.  The amount bearing in
terest in lawful money is $751,055,128, the interest 
being $38,819, 899. Debt on which interest has 
ceased, $349,420. Debt bearing no interest, $515, -
189,287. Total amount outstanding, $2, 366, 954, 077. 
Total interert in lawful money and gold, $102, 836, 531. 

The following is the amount of legal tender notes 
in clrculation : -
One and two years five per cent notes . . . . . .  $69,522,350 
United States notes, old issue . . . . . . . . .  . . • .  . . 492.104 
United States notes, new issue . . . . . . . . . . . . 432,668,465 
Compound Interest notes (act of March 3, 

1863 )  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  15,000,000 
Compound interest notes (act of June 30, . 

181;4) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  141,477,650 

TotaL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $659, 160.569 
The amount of fractional currency is $24, 254,094. 

Unpaid requisitions, $1 14, 2.56, 549. Amount in the 
Treasury, $1i6,4S1, 925. 

PRECISION.-Pl'ecision is a good trait of character. 
A writer in a I te number of an agricultural contem
porary says tl l f!t 24 days, 12 hours, {3 minutes, and 
about 62 se(' 1)4S is the turkey'S natural t ime to sit,. 
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Warp Beam Elevator and Tran8porter. 
The value of this machine can readily be seen by 

the practical manufacturer. In the dressing depart · 

ment, heretofore, the necessary qualification in the 

helper has been strength instead of intelligence, and 

at times the overseer hM been seriously troubled to 

obtain men who were strong enough to handle the 

beams, particularly on heavy work ; very few men 

could be found who would not break down under 

this severe, constant labor. With this machine 

this difllculty is entirely obviated, while the labor of 

at least one man is dispensed with. Any person of 

ordinary intelligence can opcrate it. Being mounted 

on casters it can easily be moved in any direction and 

rks are ve creditable to Oapt. Hall's engineering ! This hitching groo:e can r�adil� be made in
. 
any or-

w� ry 
dinary warp or tlllmg bobblll ; lD fact, the lllventor 

skill. 
prefers to apply his groove to them, as the wood is 

SAUNDERS'S IlIPROVED BOBBIN. 

Tl i )  object of this improvement is to avoid the 

waste which usually results from the manner of at

taching the yarn to the ordinar� bobbin duri�g �he 

process of dofllng, or applying
. 

It to the 
.
splllDlng 

frame. With the ordinary bobblll the yarn IS wound 

a few times around the barrel until there is sufficient 

friction to holll it securely when the full one is lJroken 

off invariably leaving the end of the yarn flying ; this 

flying end will get crossed and entangled in the first 

harder and smoother after they have been used. 

Patented August 25, 1863. For further information 

address B. Saunders) Nashua, N. H. 
. . . , 

SAUNDERS'S FRICTION WEIGHT FOR BEA1IIS. 

This invention has been made with the view to ob

tain a friction on the lJeam that will give a uniform 

tension on the yarn, and therelJy prevent breakages 

in the loom. To olJtuin this the inventor uses a 

weight, A, whick rests upon the yarn on the section 

beam, near its head ; tbis weight is held by an a�, 

B, to which it is attached in such a manner that It 

) 
/ 

i 

SAUNDERS'S W AR!I BEAll ELEVATOR AND TRANSPORTER. will conform to the surface of the yarn ; this arm 
passes through a stand, 0, which is lJolted to the 
dresser frame, fitting so that it will readily turn in 
the bearing ; on the end of this arm a thread is cut 
to fit a thumb·screw, D ;  this latter has a groove, a, 

turned in its circumference, in which a pawl, b, is 
fitted to retain it in its position ; this pawl is attached 
at its other end, to the stand, and so that it can be 
raised up and out of the grooved nut, to allow the 
arm to slip through when the beam is to be changed. 

quickly adjusted, relatively, to the warper, dresser or 
drawing-in frame, for the purpose 01 receiving or 
depositing the beam. The warper, dresser or draw
ing-in hands can easily change their own lJeams, with
out loss of time in waiting ; oftentimes this will prove 
a great convenience aside from the absolute saving 
of time. 

The operation is simple ; the journals of the beam 
are inserted in the loops 01 the straps, and the power 
is applied to the handle on the balance-wheel ; a 
ratcbet gear on tbe main shaft, with a pawl attached 
to the tr�me prevents the beam from running down 
while being raised ; this pawl is connected by a wire 
to a treadle, D, by means of which, the pawl can be 
held out of gear, while the beam is being lowered into 
its required position. This machine is in successful 
use in some of the best mills in the country. It was 
patented on the 16th of August, 1864. For further 
information address the manufacturer, A. H. Saun
ders, Nashua, N. H. 

----------_ .-----------

CAMP NELSON WATER WORKS. 

A correspondent sends us a description of the wa . 
tel' works constructed for the supply of Camp Nelson, 
Ky., under the direction of Oapt. T. E. Hall, form
erly of General Burnside'S staff. The only thing 
that we discover in it worthy of note is the hight to 
which the water is forced at a single lift, this being-
4'18 feet, measured vertically. As the water in the 
river rises and falls at its various stages 60 feet, the 
engine was placed on trestle work '15 feet above the 
river at its lowest stage. A simple lift and plunge 
pump is employed, with a pump rod 01 3-inch iron 
'15 feet in length. The pipe through which the water 
is forced up into the reservoir is of cast iron 8 incbes 
in diameter, and 60, 000 gallons are raised every 
twenty-four hours, supplying a 'camp of 10, 000 men 
and 12, 000 animals. The water is distributed 
throughout the camp of 4, 000 acres in service pipes, 
and the whole cost of the work was $35,000. The 

layer of yarn, and in unwinding, on the spooler or 

warper, or ill the slmttle, the yarn w ill break, leav

iog more or less 011 the bob bil l ,  constituting 
.
waste, 

which, a� the present or eveil at the olll pnces of 

cotton, forms no ineollsideralJle item in the cost of 

manufacturing ; very much of this waste is not ap

parent as yarn-waste, as the short pieces are unwound 

and thrown upon the floor, and appear in the waste 

account as sweepings. 

This improved bobbin has an angular or V -shaped 
groove, A, cut into and extending entirely around, 
the barrel, at the foot of the taper of the head ; the 
doffer has only to wind the yarn once, or at most 
twice, around tbe barrel of the bobbin, in this groove 
(the taper of the head serves as a guide to the yarn, 
without any particular care on the part of the doffer), 
break off the full lJoblJin close up to the groove, a 
habit easily and naturally acquire(], and the end of 
the yarn is secure ; the drag of the bobbin only serves 
to hold it more securel.\'. The inventor guarantees 
that not a partieic of waste will be made by leaving 
yarn upon this tJobbin ; it takes less time to doff ; 
every end is securely fastened by the first attempt, so 
that the trame starts up at once, without any subse
quent stopping to secure the loose and flying ends. 

It will readily lJe seen that when the beam is full, 
the weight will be at nearly a right angle with the 
stand, giving a friction equal to its full weight, but 
as the yarn is unwound, and the deam grows smaller, 
the weight conforming to the surface will drop and be 
supported by the arm in the stand more and more, in 
exact proportion to the decrease of the diameter, and 
of course the friction will decrease in the same pro
portion. Ordinarily, with good warping, this friction 
will be sufllcient, but it the lIufnber of the yarn is 
not uniformly the same, and care is not taken to 
weight the beam properly on the warper, it will be
come necessary to have more friction than the weight 
affords ;  this can be obtained by turning the wing
nut, which will bring the side of the weight to bear 
against the inside of the beam head, and the friction 
can be increased as much as may be required . .  The 
bearing surfaces of the weight are covered with leath
er, to avoid injury to the yarn and beam head. Ac
tual use, says the inventor, has proved that this 
friction weight will save more than one half of the 
usual number of breakages in weaving. All things 
lJeing equal, the inventor guarantees fifty per cent 
less breakages ofthe yarn in the loom with this weight 
on the dresser than with any other now in common 
use. It wail patented Nov. 15, 1864. For further in
formation address n. Saunders, Nash Lla, N. H. 

I • • •  

TilE breecq-Ioading rifle Commission a t  tile Spring
field armory are very busy completing their work, 
and will, no doubt, strongly urge the a.doption of the 
breech-loading rifle. 
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THE sider the progress that has been made since 1640, in the case may be, is to show how a little knowledge 

civilization, and especially in general education, can be made a dangerous thing. 

• 

STRIKES. 
there can be no doubt that our soldiers are superior 
in intelligence and character even to the fine body of 
men that were led to invariable victory by Oliver 
Cromwell. Braver than the " IronsiJes " it were If the story of a helpless child starving to death is 
perhaps imp:>ssible for soldiers to be, but impartial told in simple narative and minute detail, it moves 
history will pronounce those not less brave who bent the sympathy, and harrows the soul of every reader ; 
their heads and went forward throuO'lI. the withering it sinks into the heart, and fastens upon the memory 
fires of the Wilderness and dashed themselves so so that it can never be forgotten. But if the story is 
many times a"ainst the impreo-nable defences of of many hundreds or thousands perishing by starva· 
Spottsylvanla. 

'" '" tion, the magnitude of the suffering removes it trom 
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iHE GREAT VICTORY. 

There was satisfaction in Athens when the over
whelming danger to the ilepublic from the hosts of 
Darius was scattered at the b . �le oBIarathon ; there 
was relief throughout Greece w hell the still greater 
Jlower of Xerxes was uroken at Platma ; the belis of 
England rang with gladnes when the Invincible Ar
mada was swept away by the fieets 01 Elizabeth ; but 
never since the beginning of tho world has there been 
so wide·spread, exalted, and profoulJ d joy as that 
which filled the hearts of the American people when 
the telegraph flashed the intelligence over the land 
that the central power of the rebellion was broken in 
pieces. 

And well we might rejoice. This great event 
stirred all the emotions of the heart. It appealed to 
all that is weakest and strongest, to aU th1t is high
est and lowest in human nature. The first thought 
was a feeling of triumph over the formidable enemy 
that was struggling to destroy the nation, an enemy 
defiant, haughty, contemptuous and absolutely fiend· 
ish in his malignant cruelty. But the strongest emo
tion was gratitude for the safety of the unity and 
power of the nation through the great peril. It was 
well undetstood that the question at issue was, wheth
er this country should be broken up into hostile and 
contending fragments, burdened with the support of 
vast armies and navies, passing the time in brief 
alternations from peace to war, now watching with 
jealousy the growth of each other's power, and now 
cutting each other's throats ; or whether we should 
be one great, united, harmonious people, settling our 
disputes by decisions of the Supreme Court, with the 
inconceivable blessings ot popular education spread 
throughout our borders, with an organized, prosper
ous, contented and hopeful industry, with the means 
oJ happiness more abundantly and more widely dif
fused, and with the masses of the people raisea higher 
in the scale of humanity than has ever yet been 
known in the history of the human race. 

For the right determination of this great debate 
the heart of the nation is moveLl with inexpressible 
gratitude to the brave and (ievoted soldiers of onr 
patriot army. Among so many thousands there are 
doubtless considerable numbers of scoundrels, but 
on the whole there has never before been marshalled 
i n the ranks of war a body of men so high in all 
mental and moral attributes as thosll who are now 
engaged ill the glorious work of crushing to earth 
the last remnants of this most wicked rebellion. The 
army that (;ame nearest to ours was doubtless that 
of the Roundheads of England, but when we con-

With this gratitude to the soldiers comes the slow the scope of our sympathy. 
but inevitable recognition of the greatness of their By this principle in human nature, we all fail to 
commander. General Grant may not have an intel. form any conception of the wasting woe that is now 
lect superior in its power of comprehending problems, filling thousands of households among the iron work
but through all future generations his memory will ers of England. The 70,000 men that were thrown 
occupy the very highest position among those eminent out of employ��nt by th� great lock-out, have no 
men who have been great in action. The mind that means of obtammg a subsIstence for themsilives and 
he has is all wisdom ; it is a guide to conduct ; it their little ones but �heir own skille

.
d ri?ht hands, and 

throws its [ght upon the untrodden way. His j udg- these are now hangmg idle by thelf sldes, in conse
ment is healthy and sound, and is not dlsturbed by quence of a quarrel betwpen themselves and their 
collateral and irrelevant considerations. " He has employers. · 
one of tholile rare intellects that across the maze of While it is beyond the power of our imagination to 
immaterial facts goes straight to the true point." conceive the cruelty upon the part of the iron mas-

But the judgment of General Grant would have ters �hich could .arbitrarily bring this wide-spread 
done nothing towards accomplishing his great achieve- sufie�mg up:m theIr colaborers, we are prompted to 
ments without those strong qualities which have car- enqUlre whether the conduct of the workmen has 
ried his decisions into effect. His power of dispatch- been so marked by common sense and judgment as to 
ing business brought all departments of his great make it a guide for i mitation. This great crisis 
army into the highest perfection oforganiz ltion and �rings up an�w the ever . recurring question in rela
discipline. He has, too, in an eminent degree that bon to the wlsdom of strikes. 
highest courage which has been rare indeed among There are two kinds of strikes, and one of these 
the commanders of armies--the moral courage that must certainly command the approval of aU who 
dares to take the responsibility of battle. But the really sympathize with the masses of m ankind. That 
strongest element in his character is his infiexible is the strike of the individual, who accumulates cap
tenacity of purpose. It is not the patience that waits Hal by saving till he can leave his service and 
in idleness, but the active perseverance that works go to work upon his own account. All the advance 
and waits-the instinctive determination that is stim- that has been made in wages, from a few pennies a 
ulated to more dogged obstinacy by the encounter day up to as many shillings or dollars, has been 
of unforeseen obstacles, and that never thinks of effected by this operation. The price of labor, like 
looking b ack. This is indeeLl the most powerful the price of everything else, is fixed by an inexora· 
quality in human nature, and in a contest it decides ble law of nature, which no man can alter-the law 
the victory. Said Wellington at Waterloo-" Three of supply and demand. The demand for labor 
times I have saved this day by perseverance, " the depends upon the amount of capital seeking to hire 
triumphs of Marlborough were due to the same :;pirit, laborers. Every man who withdraws himself from 
and the highest appreciation of the noble character the body of employed and adds himselt to the body 
of Milton has declared its crowning grace to have of employers, exerts a tendency by both operations 
been " his sublime and majestic patience." to raise the wages of labor. We may hate, we may 

The surrender of Lee, with his whole army, is a even despise, this miserly spirit, but we cannot 
fitting conclusion of the masterly �eneralship of deny that we are indebted to this very spirit 
Grant and the splendid fighting of his noblo army. of accumulation for the superiority of wages in 

this country and England over those in India and 
KNOWING TOO MUCH 

" A  little knowledge is a dangerous thi .g, "  says 
Pope, and the truth of it was brought forcibly to 
onr mind recently, when visiting a machine shop. 
The foreman was telling an apprentice how to do 
80me part of the work when the youth interrupted 
him, saying-" I know all about it-I can do it my
self:" " Well ! "  said the foreman in reply, " I  have 
been twenty years in this business and I can't say 
that I know it all. I am content to learn every day, 
and I think after you have lived a little longer yon 
will find what I say to be true. " 

It was ; we corroborate it. 
It is natural that a youth should be hasty, and in 

the pride of his initiation into a few mysteries of his 
trade, fancy he is master of it all. But time brings 
experience Lo him as to ns all, and that is the light 
which reveals, not how much but how little we know. 

All knowledge is comparative, and the greatest 
minds are not the most ostentatious-not the most 
boastful of their accompli3hments-but are content 
to acquire a little every day, to add to their stock. 
" There is no royal road to learning, " which is to 
say, that the man in humble life has as fair a chance 
as the rich one, and that money cannot purchase men
tal ability, although it may bring privileges for in
formation. In the pursuit of knowledge with facili
ties, not under difficulties, we are all dependent one 
upon the other. The practical man has his expe· 
rience to demonstrate that certain effects spring from 
specific causes ; the scientist brings his knowledge of 
physical laws and the properties of matter generally 
to bear npon the solution of a given question, and 
both classes work to mutnal advantage ; for one to 
sneer at the other as a visionary, or as an artisan, as 

Ceylon. 
In a nation of educated and provident workmen 

large numbers of individuals are constantly passing 
from the class of hired to that of hirers, and wages 
consequently are steadily advancing, without any 
jar, without any ill will, without any suffering. We 
raise no quarrel with those who think it wise and 
profitable to organize strikes. We are well content 
that every man should determine his own course in 
accordance with his own judgment. But for our own 
part, the agencies to which we look for securing a 
perpetual ad vance in wages, are common schools and 
savings banks. 

. . . 

VALUE OF COAL ASHES. 
The Manchester Courier of March 11th sa.ys :- " It 

seems that an extraordinary rise has taken place in 
the valne of ashes in London. A. short time ago the 
parish 01 St. Pancras had to pay contractors to take 
them away from the houses in the district, but it has 
now, in consequence of the augmented value, con
ceded the right to collect them to Mr. Ferguson, of 
Paddington, for which he has paid no less than 
£1,800, although the concession is only for six 
months. But the high price tempts other speculat
ors to poach on Mr. l!'erguson's manor a.nd yesterday 
morning he had to bring a man named Bridges before 
the Clerkenwell magistrate, for purchasing ashes of 
the inhabitants on his own account. The magistrate 
said he was determined to protect the contractor, and 
fined the unauthorized collector, £2. As he was 
unable to pay that sum he was sent to prison for 
three weeks." 

It would be very interesting to know for what pur
pose these ashes are used. Muspratt gives anaiyse3 
of nine samples of Scotch and Welsh coals j and Of 
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these that from Porthmawr in Wales is  about an ave
rage specimen. Its constitution is as follows : -

Silica . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 34 '21 
. Alumina and oxide of iron . . . . . . . .  52 '00 
Lime . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 '199  
Magnesia . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 '659 
Sulphuric acid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4'12 
Phosphoric acid . . . . . . . . . . . '. . . . . . .  6 '633 

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 97'821 

The other samples are formed wholly of these same 
substances, but in differellt proportions . The silica 
and alumina would uoulJtiess b" combined as silicate 
of alumina, w hich is clay. 

The lime would be combined first with the phos
phoric acid which in this specimen would take it all. 
The compound formed would be phosphate of lime. 
This is commonly said to be insoluble and worthless, 
the biphosphate or 'super-phosphate being the solu
ble and hlghly prized fertilizer which produces such 
magical effects. The phosphate is, however, soluble 
to some extent, and is not wholly worthle2s as a fer
tilizer. 

In other samples of coal ashes which have been 
analyzed, the quantity of phosphoric acid was not 
sufficient to take up all the lime, and in these cases 
the remainder of the lime would entpr intu combina
tion with the sulphuric acid, forming sulphate of 
lime. This is known under l he names of gypsum 
and plaster of Paris, as a very valuable fertilizer. 

It may be that the ashes of English coals contain 
these two substances, phosphate of lime and sul
phate of lime, in sufficient quantities to make them 
valuable as manures. It would be a little surprising, 
however, it their va.\ue for this purpose should be so 
great as to make the privilege of collecting them in 
a single district tor �ix months worth $9, 000. This 
circumstance suggests the possibility that some rare 
metul or other valuable substance may have heen dis
covered in them. It also I!uggests the deSirableness 
of a more thorough exammation of the ashes of 
American coals. The constitution of these is, how
ever, so different from that of the ashes of English 
coals, that it  by no means follows that any substance 
occurring in one will be founu in the other. 

MICROSCOPIC OBJECTS. 

II All that tre..1.d 
The earth are but a bandfuI to the tribes 
That slumber ID its bosom." 

RECENT AlIERICAN PATENTS. 

Tbe following are some of tbe most important im
p�ovements for whicb Letters Patent were issued 
from the United States Patent Office last week ; tbe 
r.laims may be found in tbe official list :-

Protector jor Baskets.-Tbis invention consists in 
applying a metallic frame to baskets in order to pro
tect the same or preserve them trom wear or injury. 
The inuention is chiefly designed to be applied to 
large baskets or those in which weighty substan�es 
are com"eyed or carried, sucb, tor instance, as busbel 
baskets used by farmers and otber3, coal' baskets tor 
carrying coal, &c. Baskflts of tbis kind are won 
worn, cut, broken or destroyed, in consequence of tbe 
weighty substances carried in tbem, and a metallic 
frame renders tbem durable, serving as a support to 
tbe basket in bolding its contents and likeWise pro
tecting it from external injuries, sucb as blows, con
cllssions, &c. Philip Eley, of New York city, is tbe 

ISSUED FROM THE UNITED STATER PATENT-OFFICE 
}'OR THE WEEK ENDING APRIL 4, 1865. 
Reported OtlidaUy or the Scientific Atneriron. 

.... Pamphlets contaming the PatentLaw8 and lull 
particulars of the mode of applying for Letters Patent, 
specifying size of model required and mnch other i n  
formation useful to inventors, may b e  had gratis b y  ad
dressing- MUNN & CO. , Publishers of the SCIENTIFIC 

AMERICAN, New York. 
invent.or. 47,080. -Cigarette . -L. �. Arnold, New York City : 

Means Jor Raising Oil J1'Om Wells.-Tbis invention 
8t:Uc���:r;I�

i
��;n�i'n�dnr: t��':;;�n��:"d'!":��t:tc,;3.r�;,J'; cIgarette , con 

relates to a !lew and improved means for raising pe.. Second, The method herein described of makmg the same. 
troleum in wells througb tbe medium of elir injected 47,OS l . -Cabinet Organ or Harmonium .-Thomas At

kins, CinCinnati, Ohio : into tbem. The invention bas for its object, first, tbe I claim so arranging the stops or swel ls of an organ or harmonIum with regard to a common lifting piece, F. operated by a fo?t or knee keeping or tbe air passage free from mud, sand, etc. , nedal . as that they may all, or an.y one, tW? or more 01 them , be 
wbt'ch are II'able, I'n the old p'.ans, to choke all said opened or closed by saId pedal, Without ra,sm the hands trom the keY8, Bubstantlally as herein described. 
passage ; second, in having tbe air passage so ar- 47 082 .-Manufacture of Blacking, Etc .-Roberts Bar 

d h 't ' 11 t '  t Ii . b i t 'th th ' tholow. CinCinnati, Ohio : range t at I WI no III er ere III t e eas WI e I claim the manufacture, compoundIng and preparation of a new 
ascent of the oil in tbe oil tube, nor tbe oil interfere :�� �':lF"'ro:;�c\'.!���,:'�������;d� f�r ;����e� .. b¥��'a�to�� �e���� 
with the current of air-due provision heing also composed of the ingredients above named, and manuractured. com .. 
made tor the difierence in the exhaustion of the oil fi�YI�d:� 8���cirWr:[,i�r�e 

t�goI�e�nner and for the purposes substan-
tube and well pipe, as well as for the ready connect- ot�::8�rfj�li� , :a��l�; c��bi�t��u�:ir�t�u���l:�y �ol il:a���d'u��£ 

Th or other hydro-carbon oils, treJ.ted subRtantially as hereinbefo� set ing and disconnecting of the several parts. <l forth , with any sui�abIe acids, oxides. gums or resins, substanhally 
above inventh,n is by Messrs. L. W. Turrell, Samuel in the manner soeCilled. 
Stanton, and L. C. Ward .. Newburgh, Orange Co. , 47,08� . -Oil for Paint.-Roberts Bartholow, CinCinnati, 

. Ohio : 
N. Y. I claim the manufacture and preparation of a new and ,improved 

U"P"inding Up Watches.-This invention consists of i !��do��e�i
l
������f��ftnat�d :::d�?�l�l��fs,w:�h n��t�l'��?�(>�3COif��� other paint oils, and for other purposes, composelJ of the ingredl-a main spring barrel composed of two barrels, one ��!S�����rn:ride�orar�e c���g��d;�bs

�'ri�i�·rr�t�e�
t
a

t
���r:b�;�� in 

inside the otber, tbe outer barrel being rigidly con· 47 OS4. - Process for Preparing Petroleum for the Manunected witb the main gear whllel, and tbe inner barrel ' facture of Paint, Etc.-Roberts Bartholow, Cincin-
carrying the wiuding arbor, tbe main-spring and the I CI�i::!ilh?�!2.�facture, compounding and preparatIOn of paints maintaining ratchet, or its equivalent, in combination 

������iri��If��f�:se�n� srl�����fcg�r�:. 1��� ���:s p�:�g��� �� p with two stops or dogs, one applied to the inner, and refined petroleum. in combination with "ulphuric acid, nitr ic aCld. 
one to, the outer barrel, in such a man ner that, wben b����(��}die;od�dr�I�1���' �tric,w���;er��fs�' �I��';r�l:� ��id�no�8�?�: 
the spring is wound up the iuner barrel turns inde- f.:'�h�t���V)I:n�.i;g�n,:!ntrn 

at�,� P:if�l".;'�; ��;���i�YI�o�� "s�r����tg 
pendent of tbe outer barrel until the two I!tops a�e above. 

in contact, and when the main spring breaks tbe 47,085.-Machine for Securing Soles to Boots and Shoes. 
-John Blakeney, Philadelphia, Pa. : 

inner barrel flies back. and completes a full revolution, nJt?��:' !��3�lt�� '::'i;;'�:8�id t�� �;St��i�e�g�lv';.I��'t.�lna�gr:�I� says Bryant, speaking of tbe human race. With or nearly so hpfore its stop strikes the dog of tbe ation wItt the system of gear wheels herein uescribed , or the equlv. equal truth it may be said that all the hosts of man- outer barrel, and thus the force of the spring is spent, :r.\��;��:e���;.���e��[,hf�:t�� s���;:;'����:d����d to revolve at 
kind who haY':' been born into .the world since the and inj ury tu the mechanism of the watch is pl'e- m���()n� ;�;�I�i�� Ig���p�li���:'��p4e�ft.,\��r�i��d x��h���¥!I'i,<:lr�n creation, are � ut a bandful to the countless myriads vented. Invented and patented by G. C. Martin , ;;�U����� :�(����.J;���es 10, or their eqUivalents, for a�Justmgthe Sald 
of beings th�t swarm in tbat invisible world whicb Cleveland, Cuyahoga Co , Ohio. t��':::-g���i: �i:����' !:;d":\;'.l'���\gest��r!t�tde�ri"t:':d,b����:�r:,;;[�� ha� been revealed to us hy the magical power of tbe RaUm' Cleat for Trunks.-Tbi8 invention consist s �!y�t,��JIi�t::::ry,'r:�h�b���';,:�I�e:�lib�� can be adjusted vertr 
microscope. When we reflect that each one of these in the arrangement ot mortises or cavities in the Fourth. The com"ination of the plate ,  Y. adjustable piate, 14, 
beings has his own needs and desires, his loves and cleat 01 a trunk, in combination with rollers, the :-'��I�ng':;�g":.�I��g��jU:�b

l
�;�r.ft?�� �nb���Ii�III� :�Pfri'r'f�� ��: 

batties, his career trom life to death ; and that every purpose hereIn set forth . axles of whicb have their bearings in the sides of 47 ,OS6 . -Spring Bed Bottom.-J. Blair Bowditch, New drop of every stagnant pool bas been teeming witb said mortises or cavWes in sucb a manner t;1at the H aven, Conn. : them for immeasurable ages betore thll existence of rollers can be secured to tbe cleat witbout tbe use 0 r D b�I��1,!�';i�oJ����;��g�f�� ��: ��rt;o! �p:;;l��j�e wooden springs. tbe human race, tbe mind is overwbelmed in the effort a metal bracket, and a simple, cheap and durable 47,OS7. -Lamp Cone. -Charles H. BUCkalew, Jersey to conceive the vastness of this creation. It is fastening tor said roller is produced. Tbe "nds of 
I cl�ll�th� �fn��ruction of the cone frame with a metaUic base au impressive thought tbat mankind should have tb I t ] tb' l t d P 0 tl e ed e d b"f t d t" I 'tl IIII' d m f I bIo 

lived on tbe same planet with this world of ' sentient 
e c ea are mac e III am urne u ver I g �� ca.lt �:��i� t��n�a�� }����? �u;;t;n�iaII}n�rbe�ei� �e.fc;\'l:ed a,;,;a of the trunk in such a manner that, bv the cleat, tbe represented . 

beings for so many thousands ot years witbout any edge and end., of the trunk are protected, as well as [This improvement relates to the construction of the air cone or 
suspicion of its existence. d b i t ' I I' bl b k k d flame deflector which surrounds or cover� thr� upper part of the ordi-its bottom,  an t e c ea I S ess IU e to e noc "e nary kerosene or petroleum on lamps. The improvement consIsts in It is not strange. tberefore, that when the discov- off than it is when attached to the bottom in the or- forrr..mg the cone of gIRo'" and metal combined. A frame of metal 
ery was made, the minds of men should be turned to dinary manner. John A. Lieb an d John Schmadel, I, lIrst made, corresponding to the shape of the cone ;  this frame I. the examination of their minute. strange anu curious of 69 Prince st. , Newark , N. J. , are the inven tors ot" then IIlled with glass. when hot, by pressure. A transparent cone i. . d th t thO t d ho Id be pros thus produced. t!;,e use of which results in obcainingprouab ly twent.y contemporanes, an a IS s n y s u - this improvement. per cent more light fr Jm lamp>.; to ,which th€' improvement is ap� ecuted with evpr-widening interest. That this is the plied. I 
case we are very frequently reminded by some im-

l'URIF'YING '''ATER. -l\' Mr. H. A. Sheldon sen{ls tbe B h i  di F' J h W C h n 47,088.- reec - oa ng Ire-lIrm. - 0 n . oc ran, provement in tbe microscope, by .. orne discovery 
following account 01' an pxperiment to purity water : New Y ork City : 

through l'ts old or by some work upon its use. " ' f ' t b' b a ImColvaei.mm'enFLirs.ut'CIS, �;ol· SnhsterrueCI.tninge.:!cnrdl'baePP, ��intog aprborveel'�eh btIoOrCtkh'ehaw' Vsi'en ... g - , -" HavIDg occasIOn to p url y rIver wa er w IC was � de., d � u We bave now before us a book of 140 pages on tlOn of the cartridge into the barrel from the under side of the stock colored by passing through 8\'i amps containing muck, of .  fire"arm. Hubstan Lial lv as herein specilled. " The Preparation and Mounting of Microscopic Ob- peat, and other decayed vegetable matter, I tried the th�e��d�� ���v�1i�:fctl �ab��C�'b��k�f;:a�}re a�e�:����nde�r��c;� jects, " devoted exclusively to this department of mi- usual method wI'th alum, wbl'cb depost' ted the me- tridge wben the gun is in the inverted position shown in Fig. 3, whereb:r the movemeLt of the said block wh i ch is necessary for the croscopic observation. The various methods of at- chanl'cal l' mpuritl'es but leTt the water the color of pale insertion of the ca,·tridge into the chamber of the barrel 18 greatly 
1 r d h h reduced, and the dischar�ed cartridJ{e sheJl� are steadied while being taching the minute specks to g ass s I es, so t at t ey sberry wine. I then mixed 1 oz. powdered alum and withdrawn from th' "arroI. 

d b � f h O t Third; The construction an'" arrangement of the rear end of thA may be brought un er t e ocus 0 t e IDS rument, as 2 oz. Co'ean wlll'te clay to:::ether, I',)r one barrel ot' water, breech 'operating lever e, ,ubstantial ly as herein d.scribed whereby � an opeo lUg between the said end ot the breech block and"the stuck well as the balsams and cements employed, and the made a tbin paste and stirred it with the water, which, is avoiued. 
difie�ent �odes of 'preparing tbe objects, are very fully 

in t w "Ive hours, was perfectly transparent and color- 47,089. -Railroad Switch . -J. W. Colwell, Macedonia, 
and mteiligently discussed.

. " less. The precipitate in the latter case was of a Fir?t�1�I;';m the gnards, C C' d d'. and guard rail., D D'. in com. The work is by Thomas DaVies, and IS publisbed by · 
dark cbocol ate, in the tOllner a pale ashen color. " �!�f�,��.with the switch rails, when arranged as and for the purpose 

William 'Vood & Co., 61 Walker street, New York. .,""" UU, I cIalDl I'Iacing the main track, A A', on a tangent witb and at the junction of t i le :side track, H B. in combinat ion with the 
���ds and guard rails, 8ubhtantially as and for the purpose speci� A PINE tree was lately cut in Colebrook, Conn.  for 

the shatt of a big wheel for a Manufacturing company, 
whicb workecl thirty-six i ncbes in diameter and twen
ty-six feet in length. Tbe stump was six feet through. 

MESSRS. DAVISON, STILES & WOOLSEY, 229  Broad
way, are the agents lor tbe traveling and steam 
cranes illustrated on Jlage 190 of tbe current volume. 
All letters should lJe addressed to thl)ln. 

47,U90. -IJarrow and Holler Comllined.-Wm. H . Con-verse , New Castle, Maine : 
I claim the harrow, E. fitted in 01' to the frame, A, substantially aa Shown, in cowbinatIon With the bent bar, F, provi<l<)d with the plate. 
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�r:.dC� =:�eI.'t�:!1:tfs:'f �e�t1F�ebey��tt���edwt��s��; ���'! 
�ar:::a��p���l�,:"a;pl�:: tg��O;;a:e, cx�r:,�c�e�Orl�r� �r�nlJ 
ali arranged tc operate substantially as set forth. 

(This JDvention consists in comblnmg a harrow with a roller and 
arranging the former In Buch a manner that it may be readily 
cleaned from weed i and trash which may engage or becom� en� 
tangled In It. teeth, and also be capable of yielding to conform to 
the irregularitleEl of surface over which it may pass.] 
47.091.-RaUroad Car Brake.-Davld 1'. Cross, Cincin-

nati, Ohio : 
I claim the self·acttng pawl, K, and its described or equivalent ac

cessories. for the object Bet forth. 
47.092 . -Trunk Stay.-John M. Dalley, New York City : 

I claim the use of one or morE:" curved bar.� or plates movm � upon 
suitable guidtn� pins in the cover and body of � trunk or other case, 
arranged and op('ratlng suostantlally as herem described and for 
the purpose specIfied. 

Se�ond The combination with an ordinary hinge of the curved 
bar, h, arranged together and operating substantially as and for the 
purpose specified. 

LThis invention relates more particularly to traveling trunks, and 
consists in a peculia� combination of the llinge and stays, whereby 
they serve not only as clamps for strengthening the corners of the 
trunk, but also afford much more rehable holding stays for the 
trunk cover when open than the ordlnarv ones hitherto employcd.l 
47,OJ3 .-Scho ol Seat and Desk.-Wm. Disbrow. San 

Francisco, Cit!. : 
I claim the arrangement of the grooved bars, K, and sliding seat, 

M, with the standaids. E, and desk, A, In the manner hereln shown 
and described.] 

[The object of this Improvement Is to facilitate tbe adjustment of 
the length and inclination of school desk!:!, 80 that such furniture 
may be readily changed to suit the wants of pupils, enabling them to 
preserve the be�t bodily posItlon� fOI health, etc. ThIS is one of the 
best inventions of the kind that has come to OUI." notice.] 
47 .09(. -Desulphurizlng Ores.-M. B. Dodge, New York 

. City : 
I claim mixing the ore and salt in a dry state and afterward 

steaming them within a close vessel m a perforated bottom. 
[Thls invention consists in treating auriferous or argentiferous ore 

after it has been stamped With steam and common salt, In such a 
manner that the salt is equally diffused throughout the cntire mass, 
aud when the mixture is put into the desulphurizing furnace the 
full benefit of the salt is obtained, and the sulphur is effectually sep· 
arated.l 
47,095.-PUmp Piston.-Wm. Foster Dodge, New York 

Citr : 
First, claim the expanding band. D, in combinal ion with the 

��:I�ot�!�V��gw�=;�; g[h��e3�r!�c��r��t�sihl�� tr��ri��s��etg� 
sa:!c�n��' Au�������l� tl�s��do�o� t:ciH�����11?��hna��i:��ning8, 
a a III its sides and a varve seat and valve at or near its bottom, and 
a surrounding band of leather or other eort elastic or flexible mate· 
�\���:s��e� i�!��l���d ����lbi��des�nuS���ti�\� o�Se���fO�rl���r� 
pose herein specified. 
47,096.-Protector for Baskets.-Philip Eley, New York 

City : 
I claim a metallic fra.me, ad,justable or otherwIse, applied to bas· 

keta, In the manner substantiaBy as and for the purpose herein set 
forth. 
47.097. -Screw Steam Valve Cock.-Samuel D. Fales, 

Central Falls, Smithfield, R. I. : 
I claim constructing the valve and valve seat for a steam or water· 

valve cock in the manner substantially as dcscribAd, for the pur. 
p Jses spec tl...:d. 
47,098.-Railroarl Draft Bar.-Remy Fi'lgel, Montgomery 

County. Pa. : 
I claim the boxes, A A', springs, B B' B' B' B', rod, C, bolt, F, and 

shackle. G, in combination with a bu/fer, E, ngidly fixed to the plat-
�� g�e�a�r i;���he�����=�tf�8;�c��'!c���ng�da�� %¥�h�df�� 
the purposes specified. 
47,099.-RemedY for Disease in Trees.-Henry Furnel. 

Huntington, N. Y. :  
I claim the eombination o f  the herein-bpfore mf'ntioned ingredi 

ents, for the purpose set forth, substantially in the proportions de
scribed. 
H, lOO.-Mode of Rendering Wick Incombustible.-E . 

P. Furlong and E. M. Lang, Westbrookl Maine : 
We chum a wicK. rendered incombustible by saturatJOn or coating, 

substantially as described. 
8u�e;;��I8f:;.

t'::sa���rY�;do:'ting a wick to p �event its combustion, 
Third, Rendering a Wick mcumbustible by f'aturation in plumbago 

or its equivalents, as described. 
47,101 -Si lvering Glass Pltchers .-John W. Haines. 

Somerville , Mass. :-
I claim the droppmg on of the hot plass on the outside rim of the pit.cher. and by means of 8ut�tion WIth the mouth expanding the 

solid piece of hot gJaf!s into oval f'hape, producing two copartments, as above described. 
47 , 102. -Screw Driver and Tweezers. -D. Frank Hart

ford, Boston, Mass. : 
First, 1 claim the wires, k k, and pln, .1. or theIr eauivalents, in combination with the tweezers and l'lcrew driver, substantia.lly &.'1 

and for the purpose described. Second. Throwing the pgint� of t.he twe('zers beyond t11e point of the screw drivt�r, b)' mea.ns of t.he slJring, etc. , l-uu:-;talltially as set furth and for the pUl"po�e t!escribed. Third, The to;prillg lever, I , to operat.e substantially as describt'd in combination with the tweezers, the i ndentatiun. n, awl shoulder, m ,  
for the purptJse described. 
47 ,103 .--Machine for Cleaning Shect Iron.-Edmund A. harvey, Wilmington , Del. : 

First, 1 claim cleansin-r Hheets of mptal hy scrubbing and washing t.hcm and pre,:en�ing th.em being oxydized thereby, by immpdlately 
���e�.�t�d ����(�;!�a ���nSr�;[; :;:r};:g;8.asitt���\f�f\�i�l; d�!����J: Second the combmation of the �queeziIlg ro1lers, E E, and a heater 
fO�l����k���rl���;I������:!;�'c�.s:-: . . ��a�!bi�����C�rt�I 'the recipro-cating brushes, D D, and feed 1 ollers, all arranged. substantially as an:o�o;;.��'�b�r��::rsr:g���1.I. in connection with the brushes and feed rollers, arranged to op(�ratc, us t'ct forth. Fifth. The heater, I, when u�ed in combination wit.h .the brushes and feed rollers, and 3.rr . t n�ed to operat.e 1Il connection therewith for the purposc descril.>ed. L 

, 

47 . 104. - Screw Windlass and Callstan . -Henry Heit-
man, lJrooklyn, N. Y., and ,John Radican , New 
York : 

FIff··t, We claim the gear wheel8, V v, appUed III combination with the (rear wheel , D, worm wlJeels. L L, cRptan, E. aod windl»s . .; I I 8uhRtantiallx In tht:' manne-r as herdn loet. torl.h . hO t.hat the cap'�tan can be re Idlly conofOocred or dl:;:�onn('ctc I from thf' windlast'e:;:. and a more or II'!-s powerful fOl"cf' call lJj� 4·Xf·rtpd . according- to Ow worl\: to be accoml)li�llt.'d. Second, The comiJmation of the capst.a 1 ,  barrel, E, pawls G G 0 and toothed wlwel, D. with pawls, }I' F, ant! with stationary'locks In tbe bedplate, B. !-Iulnta.ntia.lly as uescri l'd, so tJ lat by a lOimplc change of the pawls, F and G1 the- capstun arrel can be used inde. pendently or in connection w tit the part::! If» which motion iM impl'l'ted by the gear wheel, n. 

�ht J ritntifit �mtritnn. 
47,105.-Cultlvator.- George F. Hassenpllng-and'George 

Barnhart. Green Township, .Ohio : 
We claim the frame, a c, when constructed as descrJhed In combi nation with the plow standards, b b b b, the 8ame being .attached, as specified. 

4 7, 107 .-Manufacture of Sweat Proof Paper Collar.
James H. Hoffman, New York : 

I claim the manufacture of sweat proof paper collar. with the composition. subst.anttaHy as described, applied in the manner substantially set forth. 
47,108. -Car Coupling.-Edward P. Howland, Worces

ter, Mass. : 
I claim the drop bar, B, made in shape substantially as herein descrlbed. having a pin, c. and shoulder, 0, near its lower endj and 

::���a'i; �b!�aen�r�; �� �:3��1�ge";��:��� i���fo';:fll� meta cast 
47,109 .-Governor. -W. F. Keeler, La Salle. Ind . : 

First, I claim combining with the balls and connecting arm of an ordinarv governor for regulating H nd measuring the speed of a ste: 'm 
ar.,,��� �ro��b1� ���g�rn at��l�:� irifw��:;��� mker{ci:;i�1n�f�9�d� substl1.ntially as above described. 
wi�tC�h�cl�:!do C����G. \�� C��;!�r:i3i�k��, �;d ���c���/e�:�'u�: st��'��l�YI �'s�bgl�1�e���ib;�nbination of the movable disk .  1,  and shaft, B, with the closed case, 0, for contaming mercury, substantially as described. Fourth, 1 also claim balancina or controlling the centrifugal force of the balls or other rot.atin� apparatus of a governor for rell"ulating speed in machinery by mpans 0 the weight of a. column of mercury rIsing within a gage, 0, upon the stationary .I rame , as herein de-scribed. -

[This Invention consists in a governor to regulate speed and indi
cate speeo attained, wherein a column of mercury is employed to 
restore the moving parts to their normal condition. and to measure 
the speed or power attainad by the machinery to which the governor 
i. attached. ] 
47, llO.-Melodeons.-William Kinnard and J. B. Dreher, 

Cleveland, Ohio. We claim }�i r.st., lhmging the door or panel to tbe cafilc in eombinat.ion with the t.readles, substantial1y as and for the purpose described. Second. "l""e claim t.he arm, G, and rod. H. in combination with the leven" I and J, and swell, substantially as and for the purpose described. Third, We claim the hinged panel, A, treadles, B, in combination with the arm, G, rod, H, and levers, 1 J, suostantially as and for the purpose described. 
47. 11 1 .-Stove Pipe Damper. -Hiram Kipe, Thornbury, 

Pa. : 
I claim combining- with an ordinary stove pipe a wind wheel, T, a spindle, d ,  and ball governor, Q, for operatmg a throttle valve, V, substantially as above described. 
[The oQiect of this invention is to provide an automatic valve ar

rangement for usc in stovp pipes for domestic use more especially, 
and it consists in the appli,ation within the pipe of a wind wheel 
which operates the valve through an ordinary ball governor.] 
47,1l2.-Mattress.-Robert Krause, New York : 

I claim the application of a movable partial frame, adJustf'-d by a screw and held in pOSition by Etpring tongues, to any common mattress frame and spring bottom, bv means of which frame, screw and sprin.g" tongues any spring bed mattress can be turned into a comfortable bed without the aid of cm .. hions and pil lows, as here described. 
47,lI a . -Mannfacture of Bolts.-William J. Lewis, Pitts-

burgh, Pa. : 

st��il��nupmcirk!�far��t: U;�� p��i�� t�i:�d f��ren��� iFgrnil�ev nft::� previous to the formation of the square, and subsequently squaring that part by oompression or otherwise, without regard to the nature of the tools used for that purpose. 
47,l H. -Roner Cleat for Trunks.-John A. Lleb and 

John Sch madel , Newark, N. J. :  W e  claim. as an improved article o f  manufacture, the trunk cleat , 
A, provided with rollers, b b, inFoerted in mortises, a a, all as herei n specified. 
47,115 .-H eel and Toe Plate for Boots and Shoes .-Ira 

Eo Loughboro\l�h, Pittsford, N. Y. : 
I claim the external plate, b, when provided with prOjectinfJ lIps, 

n'ft��1. ����t�, ai:ei��i��? orie��t1nt���:�ci��li�� �lil� C�fn�i gfat!:\h'� edge of the lifts being entIrely protected from wear by the saill rim or flange. 
47. 1 1 6 . -Watches.-G . C. Marten, Cleveland,  Ohio. : 

1 claim a main spring harrel constnlCt(�d of au outer barn�l. B ami an inner barrel, (�, which are provided wi h stOPR, d e, and combined WIth the malll spring, winding arbor and ret.aining- power, in the mallllPr and for the purpose �uhstantiall.r a, herein �et forth. 
47, 1 l7. - Furniture Caster.-W . T. Mersreau, Newark, 

N. J . :  First, I claim the ba.1l o r  roller, B ,  provided with the Journals, b. whf:'n the iame shaH be constructed as shown, for the purpose speci� lIed. Second. In combination with the same, I claim .the base, A, rmg, 
e, and collars, (I d2, when the same shall be cOlnbmed substantial l y 
as shown. for the purpose set forth. 
47. 11 8 . -Boiler Furnace.-J. A. Miller, New York :  

First, 1 claim the slits o r  openings, a a ,  in combination with the horizont:lI passa.!{cs, E. in the rude wall!'; of t.he fire cham b('r, and with t.l le ducts, D ,  In communica.t.ion with the ash pit, suhstan , iallv 8S and for the purpuse herein speci1ied. . 
Second. Giving the openings, a a, an inward horizontal ioc1 ination toward the hridge wall or rear of the tire chamuer, sub.stantially as and for the purpose herl;'in specified 1'hird. Tile pier. G, and .side opening ', c c. over the fir" bridgoe in combination with a system of " :-;tllts or openings, a a, for the admission of aIr throu�h the side walls of the fire chamber, substantial iY as and for t.he purpose herein spceified. . 
Fourth, The 1atc�allv oblique H rrangement of the perforations 

g g. in the back or l llnpr SCfl'(m . I. of the tire door, sub!';lamially a� and for tI l t ' purpose herein �pedfieJ Fir"th, The hollow hinge, h i, in combination with one or more npenings, III n, in  the door or tire front. and WIth a pipe, j , for the introduction of air from a blowinr aPllaratus, whE'reb' ·  a c'urrent or currents of cold air are discharg-ell in th ill ,.:hN't.S across the open doorway, 8ub.;;tantially as and for the IJUrpo:-;e herein :-;pecificd. 
47, 1l9 .--Manufactnre of' Packing for Pistons, ctc. -Ivon 

B. Miller and Wm . H. Miller, Phi ladelphia, Pa. : We claim , }'irst, TIle application of dry powdered substances to the fibrous material t'orthe manufacture of packing in the manner ahove described, or any other 8ubstantial1y the same, and which WI l l  produce t1le Intended effect. Recond, We claim t.he flbrou� braided cov€'r as applied to packing in  the manner and for the llU i pose ahove de8cribed, or any other suhRtan:.ially the same, and which will pI oduce the intended efte%. Thint, We claim the application of lJowdered substallce to the fiber before it if; made into yarn. as above described, or any other substantially the same, and whieh will produce the intended effect. Fourth, "Te claIm the use of the cover made of one kind of fiber and the illf'lide 0:' filling made of another kind, without the u:-;e of powderpd �ut)stance, as above de�cribed. or any other substantially the saUl e, which will rroduct� the intended effect. 
4 7 ,120. -Construction 01' AlbllmS. -,John D. M ets, Du-

buquc. Iowa: 
I claim conn€'cting to.g-eth�r the l('aves of books by meam; of stripF:. of leather, cloth, or the ('qlllvalent� thrreof, nppiJed 8ubRtantiai ly as deSCrIbed. 

47, 1 2 1 . -M ode of Taking Ca sts !i'om the Face of' Living 
Persons. · Clarl{ MillS, Washington, D. C. : -

I chtim the mode of pr(Jcess h�rein dpscrlbed . 
47,122.-Valves for Steam Engines. -Albert Morton, 

South New Market, N. H. 
1 claim the use of t \vo port. coverR, C C', one at each end of the alvc anti {�OnDec� togeUn�r by a rod or ruLls or their equivalent.! 

249 
In combination with the crosshead, D, and regula.ting rod, g, constructed and operating 8ubstantially as and for the purpose set fort.h 

[ThIs invention consIsts in the use of two port covers one at each 
end of the valve connected together by a. rod or rods or their equiva
lents applied 1Il combination with a crosshead and screw-rod. and 
valve in such a manner that by turning saId screw-rod either by 
hand or by the action of the governor, the steam is cut off at any 
desired point or the speed of the engine is regulated automatically 
if desired in a simple and effective way.] 
47,123.-Refrlgerator.-Owen E. Mosher, New York 

City: 
I claim the combination of the ice chamber, B, trough C .  and water tank, D, when the said parts are constructed and ar;anged in 

the manner and for the "purposes herein specified. 
[This inventIOn consists in applying a water tank to a refrigerator 

having an ice chamber fitted in it in such a manner that the water in the tank will be kept at a low temperature and the water drawn 
from the tank as required for use. The object of the invention is to 
obtain cool water from a refrigerator without using tbe waste water 
from the ice chamber which always has an unpleasant flavor.] 
47. 124.-Baling Press.-George C. Paine, San Francisco 

Cal. : ' 

d�U��ifo'g�f:)e;:r� gg����ie�r��get����ll��v�r �1f��;c!:;:�h�!tf�: 
:j��re�: 1 

c��l�no:bl�<;f:�'I��at���:Ys'h�t l�n�n�����t!'itn t��ll����i�� of the vertical press box for t.he purposes de3cribed. 
ol�e����h��������fl �'e a��s�a�oxn:a' s100n:��\rid c���l�:ii��dw�rh 
��;�����Sfo�t�' all arranged substantially as and for the purpose 
n���dd'a�htt�iiP:pg�r ����1� �h�' �ga�i:� a!� ��:��:�� p lridc��: ranged relatively WIth the sides, 0 0, 8ubbtant18.11y as and for the purposes herein set forth. l<�ourth, The connection or the pintles of the hinges of the side 
��aO::i'R�y09.sbZn:ri�rn�h�fpe�o��I����iJ�r' and cross chain , Q, sub-
47,125.-Apparatus for Rp-fining and Distilling Petrole

um.-James Perkins and Wm. H. Burnett, Newark N. J. : ' 
Firs�, We claim the combination of the receivers, C and K, with the agitator, N, and 8 !  dlment receIver, M, substantially in the man-

BeJerig�Jo�r�1C c)�i�o:�: ��:�}��iion of the parts, C E K N and 0 substantially in the mann�r and for the purpose described • 

Thi:rtI, We claim th� �se of the exhaust pump · ,  H and .Ii. in combinat�on With the d.stllhn1! and condensing apparatus described sub stantmlly In the manner and for the purposes set forth. 
47,126. -Feed Wheel as a substitute for IlatchetB or 

Pawls.-O. C. Phelps, New York CIty: I claim the cflmbinativn of the shifting apparatus above described with said wh�el and clutCh as and for the purpose herein set forth. 
47, 1 2 7 . -.Percllssion Cap-holder for Fire Arms. -Rnfus 

S. Pickett, New Haven, Conn. : 
First. I claim the combination of the ratchet-wheel with the End� 

�
et�����r a:s� ��t!s%��afi;U�s t'e���nd���r!b���e is constructed and 
Second, I claim the combination ot the endless belt with the guide, 00, an� cup, I, whe.n the �hole is constructca, and fitted for use substantially as herem descrlhed. 

47 .128.-Harvcsters.-A mos Rank, Salem, Ohio : FI · ·Rt. 1 claim tile combination of a hin'C'ed platform with a guard g. and p:uard levers, h h, when the rear ends ot said levers are at� 
�:t���y a sliding connection to the platform substantially as de-

second, Tbe conn�lng of the bail or guard, g, at a fixed point to the divider boards of a platform in such a manner that while the ball Is always connected to the platform the bearing point I of the ball always remains the same substantia.l!L as herein described 
ti�rir�8 J��r%�J: 

b b, applled at the en s of the guard, g, substan� 

47 .1 29 . -Churn . -John Rankin, New York CIty: First, I c la im the use or employment of a blower for forcln a bl<1st of air into the churn box, substantially as described, in conrbination WIth tW9 scre,,:" dashers arrilnge:l one abovp the other and so 
::tt?o��a�r��rg�;g:��n of the cream, all as and for the purDoses 

Second, 1 also claIm the employment In combination of two screw dashers, one above the other. when one feeds from the middle tow�d each end, and the other feeds from each end toward the middle. Thir�, . I  also CI�I!ll the emp�oyment .of t�e in�ernal and external g-�ar5, .I I, and . P!Ul OnS, f g, In cumbmatlOD WIth thC' friction rim diSC. k. ami frlCtlo!l pulley. �l. of the blower I-ihaft, the whole a.r� ranged and operatlllg" as speCIfied. 
47, l :{O. --Steam Boiler.-Edwin Reynolds, Mansfield 

Conn. : ' 

. J claim the arrangement nd constrnction of a boiler substantIally as described. 
47,131 .-Machine for Cuttmg Tobacco._F. W. RItter

hoff. C. A. Colquitt Rnd William Mulchahey New 
York City :  

• 

We claim the slotted adjustabJe disk. L, In combln ... tion with the lever. K, ra;tchet wheel,. J. icrew rod I, and follower, H, con4rncted and operatlllg f'ubstantlally as and ror the purpo�e described. 
47, 132 .-ProceRs for Preserving Wood.-Louis S. Rob-

bins, New York City: 
I claim the procpss herein des�ri.bed for preservin� wood trom mold and decay, the sa.me comnstmg in fir�t removing the snrface mC!lsturc from �he wood and then changing and saturating the 

rl����\i����me��agJ llous vapor ... and compoullds substantially as 
A s? removing the 8urf�Lce moistur� from wood by means of hot olengmous vapors substantIally as herem described. 

47,1��. -Oil Wpll Pump . -J ?hn B: Root. New York City: I claim, first, the e�1PI<!yment, III an 011 wen, of an additional tube so arr�n�ed and appIJed I!l c,?mbmstton with the oil tube and au exhanstlUg pump, that whI le It permits the exclu�ion o!' water from t.he lower part of the .. wel! by means of the s(>f'd ha�. it provides for 
���b�d.ape of the ga:-es trom the wel l, :-;ubstantially as herein dc� 

Secondl The arrangpmpnt or the tubp, C, sUlToundInJ!' and conne�ted With the upper .rart of the :well substantially as herein de 
d������l�

h
cl����e�

l
b��. 

tuue and 011 pump may be removed WIthout 
!G ,1�4 .-Churn .- Sarah 1!l • . Saul , New York City: FIrst, I claIm the laterally shdmg covers, C. e, in combination with the dasher �haft 8S and for the purpose herem. 8hown and deflcribed I al:,o claim the hand rE'st, }�. in combinatIOn with the crank E' subst.antially as and for.' the purpose herein shown and deSCribed. ' , 

LThis invention r�1:ttes to a new and improved chum of that class in which a rotary dasher is employed, and it consists in a dasher of such construction in connection with sliding covers, and also in connection with an angular cream box or receptacl e ;  ana further in the employment of a hand rest with a crank, whereby it Is believed that Revpra,l advantages are obtained over ordinary churns of the claSH l"ppcified ] 
47,135.-Clasps for Clothing .-Chandler Seaver Boston M_ : ' , 

. 1 .claim mj improved clothes fastener attachment, the same ConsistIng of the p�8tes, a an� d, a!,d the stud, f, they bemg construct d a�d to operate III connect!o ' l  w�th an eyelet or hole in tbe outf'r I: . ) 
��at�:d�armt':nt sub�tantlalJy III the manner as herein before ex-
47, 136. -Base Burning Sto/ve. -S. B. Sexton Baltimore Md. : " 

Fir�t. 1 claim a b1.Se hurning stove which is so conFlt.ruct d th the gas which is generated. in the coa,1 supply cylin ler C ca.n 1e at 
�ucted otr through the top plate of said cylinder a'ud' around �hn� teed opemng at pleasure sUbstautially a4 herein described. .fI 
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ar:�:�' o�e�ht\����l �U;�l� �y1r�����������d O��E:S�lg:ir�; 
�J!'��ei'��s���allfu::. �e��;!.��� carried out of the top of the 
%��'::Ji B, �: o?����������!YI; ���:��b:t. havlDg an ascending 

Fourth,'he combination in a base burning stove of the projecting le�e, h, formed on the lower edf: ot the opening, throUfih case, F, 
��uu�l!s:ft�le �h��t:�i�� 8�ti:an�:1l�a:: d�:rr�e�e cy nder sur· 

Fifth, The application of a supplemental grate. S, to the magazine of a base burning stove substantially as described. 
47,137.-Manufacture of Propellers.-James Sutherland, 

New York City: 

hJbc�'t-:aggn�:tc��gs�a��Y�I��� ����[n t�go��t�n'f d�����'a ��3 IItting the two parts together as and for the purposes set forth. rThis invention consists in constructing the propeller in two parts 
y so forming the hubs of each half that the cams fit together and form a perfect hub and propeller wheel, thus allowing the wheel to 

be forged of wrought iron and producing a propeller of superior strength, lightness and durability.) 
47,138.-Machine for Distributing Fertlllzers.-J. H. 

'lhomas and P. P. Mast, Springfield, Ohio: First, We claim tho slats or strips, Cf suspended from the barf B, and projecting down thrO� the openlni in the bottom of the hop· 
foeii:'; �::pnO��8n�erj��C� t e bottom by ar, d, Bubstantially as and 

Second, The shaft •• C, provided with the projections, a and e, as 
and for the purpose described. Third. The slats. C, as arranged In combinatton with the bar, D, and bottom pieces, J< and �" ,  as and for the purpose set forth. 
47,139.-Devlce for Raising and Lowering Lock Gates. 

-William Thomas, Ottawa, Ill . :  I claim the combination of the block and tackle, the roller levers, ratchet whee�s. the pawls, the springs and frame of t he machine being operateu and used as herein before set forth for the uses and purposes aforesaid. 
47,140.-Medlcal Compound.-John Thurmon, Pike 

County, Mo. : I claina the medical compound prepared as described. 
47,Hl.-Insulator for Telegraph.-S. F. Van Choate, 

New York City: 
I claim, lirat, the combination of the cavity, A, face plate, D, and pt:�g��: �h�orW�Oed��rlb��k��! Ii:��8te, D, and hook, Cf as above combined when coated with the composition as above, and for the purposes set forth. 

47,142 .-Addresslng Machlne. -N. E. Warrent Cleve
land, Ohio, aud G. W. Warren Hillsdale, Mich. : 'Ve claim, first. The curved lever C O,, operated by the bent spring. a, in combination with the adjustable head, D, when arrang� 

Cds��gn�C{:�tgl�i.� ���ei�lte�,�o���k s11aft. L', slotted arm, L". and adjustable rod, J, in combination with the quod ratchet, i, operating as specified. Third, We clauu the adjustable head, D, with the faces, d d" ar� ranged and operated as and for the purpOfes specified. 
47 H3.-nailway Carriage.-True West, Roxbury, Mass. : r claim the combiDation and arrangement of the four struts, E E 
E E, the four pendulous rods or hangers, It' F F F, and the two semi 
��n�t��e S�:ld��a!!�'tg�s��:to��s��g, ��e�g�f���d ���I���:ii �r 
��a:t ��dlh:dr�:iri;i�� g���fn t�¥ci������n�. represented in 
47,144.-Electro-ma�netic Musical Instrument. -Lo

renzo Wesson, uhlllicothe. Ohio ' First, I claim an electro-ma.gnetic apparatus for playing music with variable power Ot" expression, by automatically varymg the bat� tery power exerted on the magnets to accord with the number of magnets in usc or with the strength of sound required, in any manner, substantially as set forth. 
ab��c���, ���� ���

s
�r 

b����ti�ul���Vl��:itt���::�::do�n���ri 
��:r��aOb��!:�es O�ret::ot=��ttrr.'wer or length of sounds 

Third, 1 claim the key board, C, connected with a series of magnets, and constructed substantially as set forth, with two or more circuits, by wlllcn any of the said magnets may be put In action at 
will. Fourth, In combination with the key board, C, and series of magnets, I claim the levers, G, plates, I, and wires, J, all arranged as described, anti adapted to operate substantially as and for the pur' pose set forth. Fifth In combination wltb the eleotro magnets, E E' E2, music board, �. ,\nd additional battery, F', I claim tbe lever. G', operating substanQ&l1y as described, to open communication between the ad· ditional battery and magnets, when required. 
47 145.-Churn.-Henry P. Westcottl Seneca Falls, N. Y. : l claim, First, The employment, in combmation with the arm, E, lever, D, and are, g, of a spring, f, substantially a8 and for the purpose set forth. 
n�t��n�t� �l:'��e�rv�e,.�� �!:���w:h:ft,°"i�S t'h�ulri:'��':,�:nn'i:'J"�d; the purpose substantially as set forth. 
fo��f:' Jr"la!: .:af���,t���asher adjustable, substantially as and 

FOurt�, rclalm the peculiar form of upper dash shown and de· scribed, tor the speclftc purpose. set forth. 
47J I46.-PUmp.-Joseph F. White, Keene, N. H. : 

1 claim the combination in a double-acting pump of 1\ valve chest. 
�ii�r�rit���a��rn�r�RJ�a�a���ie a;�����r�h�h ri!�� :aIJf:r�i
�fn�����Sti�J,���ti!tlyd�e��g�:'d��gri���.proV1ded with doubl& 

[This invention consists In a double'actlng force pump, in which the pistons are made to extend radially from a hollow pump tube which rotates with the pistons.) 
47,147.-Apparatus for Dividing Sugar in Blocks.-Wm. 

H. Whitmore, Boston, Mass. : 
J claim the combInatIOn of the conduit, onc or more saws, and the separators, arranged substantially in manner and so as to operate as .pecifled. 

47,148.-011 Ejector.- George L. Witsel and Edward 
Burke, Philadelphia, Pa. : We claim the combinat10n of cOlluensing and exhausting pumps, 

�� C:������=f�It:��C!�J\����������feirS�s��r.d within an 
;':,�::,:.:!da �:p������h ni��lg��:�g����tr,:tfi"i� �n� }�Wh:�:;"� poses described. 
47,149.-Bow Pin for Ox Yoke.-Orville O. Woodruff, 

Killingworth, Conu.:  
I claim the combina.tlon of the two Jevers, A A ,  constructed with 

F:St'h� �u::�s�t!�������d� and so as to operate in the maDDer and 
47,150.-Window Cord Pulley.-Wm. C. Ames, Hartford. 

Com�'J assignor to Landers & Smith Manufacturing 
Co., ]Sew Britain, Conn.:  

I claim as a Dew and improved article of ma.nufacture, viz. : a window or Baflh cord pulley case, having the face plate, a, midway, or nearly so, of the case, a., to to be attached to tbe back side of the iamb casing of the window frame, substantially as described. 
47,151.-Mode of Weaving Fabrics with Button Holes 

therein.-John Conner (assignor to himself and 
Heury A. Ayling), Boston, Mass. : I claim the improvement in weaving �u8pender webbing, etc., to form button or other similar holes therein, by the employment of a 

tra�y h:S��f f�;ili�struction, and operating in the manuer substan-
47,152. -Mangle.-Josee Johnson, New York City, as-

signor to John Ward, Jr.! Brooklyn, N. Y. Ante
dated March 30 1865 : 

I cla.lm the combination and arrangement of the screw, Q, the 

f.���s8:n�e.�I�h:Sl�:J"f�r tit�hp�����I:�, f���d B, and the frame, 
47,153.-Seed Drill.-Grlffith M. Murphy (assignor to 

Lyman S. Paine), Lewlsburgh, Pa. : I claim , First, A sIlding or transferable Rpring, g, whereby the 
�g��� �i?!�e�h�o o�:�a��?t:r��r�'it��d

o
�� ��:�����, ������:�ry as described. Second, The arra:ngement of the lever, C, entirely above the drag bar h A, substantially as deser ibed. 

an� ��ln�����::t���t��ft;���:A%:g�th, B, drag bar, A, lever, C, 
47,154.-Shaft Coupling for Carrlage.-Francls B. Morse, 

New Haven, Conn., aSSignor to Frederick C. Day
ton, Jr. , I claim as a new article of manufacture n. shafe coupling. comft0sed of a jack or stationary part, forged with two eyes, and a cav-

�la��vfi�a���nly:� :��
i
gob�i���'ed�

n cg:rib�eJr�ri�r 1itt:dd f�l��i� substantially as herein described. 
47,155.-Forming Skeleton Skirt.-Datus E. Rugg, New 

York CitYJ.!lssignor to himself, F. S. Otis, Joseph I. 
and J. O. w est, Jedediah Wilco & Co., and Henry 
Richardson : 

sk��t�: si��:��h��sfa1�1�gSfh�\�gp�f l��E�n�rg�e�O��s\�ro�a:�r:: 
����al����� �g:nti�������� s��'ri� by tapes, gaUoous, or their 
47,156.-Rallway Car.-Signor Vallo (assitplor to him

self and Joseph Chapman), PhiladelphIa Pa. : 
I claim, First, Connecting the foot pieces, E E il E, with tbe 

ifinfl'J,' �::�ft�li� f���el�:n�:r !n���i &�p����l'�b��:aJ�� scribed. Second, Combining the spring seats, H H H H, with the bars, G G, by means of the pins, e e e e, on the mner edges of the said seats, an
T\f�J��E�����I������a��

e a���g�gent of the foot pieces, E E 
E E. with the legs, I" F F F, by means of the hinges, a, and springs. a', substantially in the manner and for the purpose above described. Fourth. CombiruDg the rods, M :W, with the foot pieces, E E E E, and guards, L L, to prevent the said foot pieces swinging torward by the motton of the cars, and also to allow them to be borne against the wheels at the proper time, substantially in the manuer described and for the purpose set forth. 
47,157.-Brush.-Albert M. White (assignor to himself 

and Barnard Larvey), Port Chester, N. Y.:  I claim the mode of securing the several bunches of bristles In the 
��!� ���!t��t�a�f;�'::rci�aJessg:i�:a�ate staple like wires, 0, ap� 
t7,158.-Apparatus for Concentrating Llqulds.-Chas. 

A. Wood, Dorchester, Mass. , assignor to Daniel C. 
Hoodt.. of the same place, and W. H. S. Jordon, 
West J:toxbury, Mass. : I cla.Im as an improvement in vacuum pans the pan, A, in combi� nation with a steam jacket, D, of wood or other nOll-conducting material, operating substantially as set forth. for th � purpose specified. 

er;��� ;!t\!�a�ri:U��� S���Nb�J?r the joints of vacuum pans, op-
c;n�l�¥i�������i:it;h��-�g�c��i� 1.P\:i�t

t
��/1�c�����;

i
�i���ri��t and dome, 0, and the conde!lser, II I, the whole combined and operating substantially as set forth. 

47,159.-Buckle.-Charles E. Woodman and Charles B. 
Hatfield (Assignors to Charles E. Woodman), Bos
ton, Mass. : We claim the combination and arrangement of the holding bar, b, 

�gg ��'h�
t
����::����I�0fr�e,�.W

ith the bar, a, the overlapping 
,!fe also claim the combination and anangement ot the compound :�8�h�lg�g�l�t�a�e�nd the bar, b, with the overlapping tongue, B, 

We also claim the combination and arrangement of the compound or double tongue, C, the bar, b, or its equivalent, the bar, d, aDd the frame, A. We also claim the combination and arrangement of the cross bar, 
�a-;;:� a Single tongue and an overlapping tongue, and the buckle 
Sl<�r.eo�lj?s c���vt����n:����� :Eth\�e If.v:�h�fg,,�f..fl�nf:em��e� an�:o!l!gecrai���� sceJ���hation of the connections, e e, with the two cross bars. a b. and the tongue, B, applied to them, the said bars and the buckle frame, a � specified. 
47,160.-PreparatlOn of Materials to be Used lu the 

Purification of Gas.-Alexander A. Croll, London, 
Eng.:  I claim, First, The combining the neutral salts referred to or as nearly neutral as convenient, with wood, sawdust a or other slightly absorbent or cellular matter, in the manner state , and employing 

such mixture in the purifying apparatus. for the purification of gas, substantially as described. 
Recond, I clallo the usc or application of the chloride or sulphate of manganeso referred to with charcoal or wood sawdust, as a disinfectant. 
[This Invention relates to combining neutral salts, or salts as nearly neutral as convenient, with WOOd, sawdust or other absorbent or ceUuJar matter, and employing such mb.ture after it has been allowed to cool, for the puriCcation of gas.) 

47,161.-Cork Pull.-Frans Gustavus Blelefield, Berlin. 
Prussia, and Charles C. E. Schwartz, Hamburg: 

an'X1��nt��g:, ����s:g�aYl� �e a��dio�'t�I�Cp�����1�p:E[fi�8: C, 
47,162.-Drylng and Charring Peat.·-Fred'k Ludewig 

Hahn Danchell, London, Eng.:  
I claim. First, The improved arrangement of the apparatus for drying blocks of peat, as shown and described tn reference to sheet 1 ,  

�����������: ::!a�tfr��an;v�: i��a!���}���ng�:��{��l��� other. Second, The arrangement and distribution of the air passages of thi:ftf:,r¥li: !�8�!�ilnPOefl)!· steam blast for prodUCing the requisite currents of air for dryiDg and charring peat or other caruonaceous substances 
47,163.-Breech-Loading Fire Arms.-Cyprien Chabot, 

Philadelphia, Pa. : I claim. in combination with the hinged breech block swinging 
�r:h�::� ���:!dofh���rg�, i:d����t:i�W��cif,g a�3

r
t
e
h�' ��\�O 

bolt, el for tile purpose of locking the breech block when down, an§ for un oeking it by the saIDe motion that raIses up again, 8S herein described and represented. 
47,164. -Windlass for Tightenillg Ship's Standing Rlg-

glng.-Jasper G. Codmus, Port Richmond, N. Y. : 

Sh�g��to ��etig��:etl�'i�u�rnibl��t�n t�rt1�fl�e ;iZg�bir�:I�?,�gJ a hand spike or lever to turn said winch barrel, as and for the purposes speclfied. 
47,165.-Platform Scales.-James H. Conklin, York

town, N. Y. : I claim the combination of the lever, A, with the other parts, C and F, ot a scale, in the manner and for the purpose substantially as set forth. 
47,166.-Steam Pressure Indicator.-W. M. Davie and 

Charles T. Webber, Janesvillc, Wis. : We claim the arrangement of the scro1l spnng, e, the cylindrical box or chest, a, shaft, c, pulley. I, cham, K, connecting rod, d, cross bar, f, and ha.nd wheel, g, substantially aR and for t.he purposes set forth. 
47,167. -Washlng Machlne.-·John H. Duck and Erwin 

S. Gould, Elgin, Ill. 

Sh��. g�a::::d ��tJ!��:"J\' �I �� o-;�e��n�t:�ct'i.?Jm�A�a���ra'i'!�h s��� stantlaUy in the manner and for the purpose described. 

47,168.-Minlng and Tunneling Machine.-Herman 
Haupt, Cambridge, Mass., and J. Y. Smith, Alexan
dri� Va. : First, We claim the pick or series of pickR in combtnatton with a 

mechanism for imparting rotary motion thereto. to operate in the manner and for the purpose Rubstantially as herein set forth. 
l��

c
g;gicrs

e ���: ��:1 �:;�o£�kes�et�v�le�:�e:n�f t'i�¥:�l�fnrg: beinS' at or near the circumference of Raid disks, as set forth. 
Third. We claim the bevel pomted pickR, and the arrangement of the same upon the revolving disk. with the bevel faces alternatingly reversed, substantially as set t"orth. 
Fourth, We claim the method of hanging the rotary pick disks in 

a swinging frame so arranged in relatIOn to the gear mechanism as 
that a translatory movement may be imparted to picks without in� terferln!!" with theIr rotation. 
w����inIgIg

o
:�t��rh��l� ����rib�a

i
�� �tctj��=�:�;:rltlic�e 

f�;k�!:fn 
t
?r!�e ��r�l:�i�:r���:��g�ta':t��I�s:s s!�1.�¥rh.dentlY of 

sc�lb!�'i:: ;��i:t�h: ��::���}i�n ��!h��1,
r
�
t
��� rd�::alr:�e�rp�: cating the swingIng frame, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. Sevent.h, We claim the statiouary cutter In front of the swingtng frame. under or between tile rotary picks, for the purpose ot" remoy. iniitlh���W�f c��1�0:t�:�rih���g�

i
:�1n�::

t
t"����' a shaft pro-videa with pinions at either end thereof. and arranged in relation to the gear mechanism so as to receive from the prime mover and im� part to the picks rotary movement, substantially as herein set forth. 

47,169.-Beehlves.-William Henschen. Hennepin Co., 
Minn. :  I claim the arrangement In the construction of a straw beehive of a straw rope. or layers of rope, with the splints, I, top frame, C, and and bottom frame, D, sublStantially as and tor the purl oses herein described. 

47,170.-Lubrlcatlng the Packing of Stu1Iing Boxest .
etc . 

-Ivon Bruce Miller and Wl1llam Hartley Muler, 
Phllade)phla, Pa. : 

ab':;p. ��a;�b�hde t:¥g�iC��?nri:fb��:s s��s�����, ;gl��� �?:n���:
i
�: other machinery, or any other substantially the fame mode and material. Second, We claim the application of the above material to other materials used for the manufacture of packing, as colton and hemp saturated with it. Thud, We claim the application of above material, or any other substantially the same, to the rod or stuffing UOX, or to the packing 

!��Wg:b�� th����f �K��t� \t� ���n�iif ���; �ggi�1d °:-U;�:r�f�� the packing. Fourth. We claim the substance above described as an adjunct to th;itfh�0'�SePc1;f�t t��C���ri and material abm-e described. or any other substantially the same. anll that will produce the intended effect, as a cover or coating in place of muelin or other material for 
ii���g��b�fa:�e�Ifo����i:n��. 

the packing made of powdered and 
Sixth, We claim the above deRcribed material as applied to the packing of pistons of engines and pumps. 

47,171.-Braidlng Guide for Sewing Machines.-Louls 
Planer, New York : 

I claim, First, Providing the groovc, J, with a conca.ve bottom, and a spring, L, to opcrate In the manner and for the purpose herein specified. 
Second, The arra,ngement of the act screw, M, with spring, L, for regulating tee pressure of the spring upon the braid in pa!'sing under 

the bottom of the groo,,·e, J, substantIally as herein set forth. 
47,172 .-Ground Augur.-Davld Ring, Damariscotta, 

}fe. Antedated �March 26, 1865. I claim, First, The disks, D and E, provided with the top and bot. tom cutters, h and j, substantially as set forth, and for the purpose described. Second, Rendering the borer expansible by means of the oblong slots, f, substantially as described. 
47,173.-Lamp for Burning Oil.-Thomas S. Speakinan, 

Camdeu, N. J . :  
I claim, First, The use, In combination with lamps for burning animal, vegetable or mineral otis or fatty matters, of a wick, or its equivalent, for conveyinv to the flame a supply of water substan� 

tI��o�d':"'A�o�::�n':J'g���gF'i�e 'll'::e'1�r producing Ihe aqueous vapor which Is conveyed to the lIame. 
47,174.-011 Ejector.-L. W. Turrell, Saml. Stanton and 

L. C. Ward, New York City : We claim, First, A contrivance for ralsinB oil like that herein· before described, that is to say, one wherem the oil is drawn up through a central passage or tube, around which L-� an annular passage 
�fl.t���si���f!\\� ')�iCrh�h����g:e:��d i��rt�� �uart�!g d���yti�d.the Second, The manner of securing the intet"nal tube, F. within the internal tube, A, bv means of the perforated disk, E, and the coup· ling clamp, C, substantlallv as described. Third .. The manner of securing the tube, J, in its position by means of the aisc, K, and coupling clamp, H, constructed and arranged 
sU3����:a¥he

a
:t�������. L, in combination with an internal and 

an external tube, arranged in the manner and for the purpose above described. 
47,175.-Wrlting Tablet.-Thomas Weaver, Harrisburg, 

Pa. : I claim, First, The construction of a tablet attachment for the hand that moves with it and under it. and presents a continuous writing surface UDder the pen or pencil, whose parts are so propor� tionell and arranged as to form, when folded, a pocket vade mecum. 
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in the manner as herein set forth and described. 
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buttons, '1 TPi; a:so with the wrist by the hinged locki l lg bracelet shown in FJg_ 9, and the wrist band shown iu Fig. 10, or with the plate shown in Fig. 6,which has the groove, J, the pad, P, the bands, a b, eyelets, 1 2  and 3, and buttons, U V', operating in the manner as and for the purposes herein set forth. 
47,176.-Movable Fire-place with Gridiron Attachment. 

-S. W. Wetmore. Erie, Pa. : I claim the movable fire-place, constructed with narrow sides, to be placed in the nature of a false door) in the doorway of the cooking stove, and to be uRed in connection WIth the adjustable folding grid iron suspended before it. 

DESIGN. 
2,OH.-Show Case.-George Q. Pragnell, New York 

City : 
I claim the design above described for the ra.i1s of a show case. 

REISSUES. 
1,926.-Sl1irt Collar.- ·Wlll. E. Lockwood, Philadelphia, 

Pa. , assignee by mesue aSSignments 01' Walter 
Hunt. Patented July 25, 1854 : 

I claim so indeuting shirt conars made of a fabric composed of pa.per and lllu:-;l In , or nn equivalent fabric, that the indentatlOns will represent the f'titcheR: of an ordinary dresJ'}ecl linen collar. 
1,927. -Shirt Collar.-Wm. E. Lockwood, Philadelphia, 

Pa. , assignee by mesne assignments of Walter 
Hunt. Patented July 25, 1854 : I claim a shirt coliar made of a fabric compo.eu of paper and 
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muslin, or an equivalent fabric, having a smooth white surface 
cllated wJth transparent varnish, for the purpose specified. 
1.928.-Revolving Fire-arm.-Rollin White, Springfield , 

. Mass. Patented April 13,  1858 : 
I claim in that class of arms consjsLing of no fixed barrel with a ro� 

tatlng cyJindar havill6' a series of parallel chambers, which are 
brought in succession m line with the ba.rrel to be fired,  makin
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stantlally as described, suited to Bnd in combination with the bam
mer, or the equiva1ent thereof, to strike through such recess against 
the feaf end of the cased cartrIdge which contaIns the fulminate 
priming. a. set forth. 
1,929.-Tobacco Pipe .-The Tobacco Pipe Company, Bal

timore, Md. , assignees by mesne assignment of An
drew J. Bowen. Patented Jnne 10, 1HG2 : 

We claim, }"irst, The two tubes or channels, n. and h, in the Rtcm, 
��t

c
���:�

atioa with the bowl, c, and cup or receptaclE', d ,  as herein 
Seconu, Tho �evice by which the cup or receptacle, d, is attached 

to the bowl, c; 1 .  e., the male screw in the latter anti the femalo &crew in the former, or their equ!valentR, in comhinatIOn with the channels, a and b, bowl, c, and cup, d, substantially os shown and 
described and for the purposes set forth. 

A T E N T S 
G R A N T E D  

FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS. 
MUNN & COMPANY, 

In connection with the publication of 
the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, have act· 

ed as Solicitors and Attorneys for procunng I i Letters Patent " for 
...." In.entions In the United States and In all foreign countries during 
the paat ... _ vearo. Statistics show that nearly ONE·TITIRD of all 
the applications made for patents in the United States are solicited 
through this office ; while nearly THREE·FOURTHS of all the patents 
taken \n foreign coulJ.tnes are procured through the same souree. It 
is almost needless to add that, after a&!mt� YMrs' experience in pre. 
paring speclftcatlon51 anJ. llrawings for the United States Patent Office, 
the proprietors of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN are perfectly con· 
versant with the prt!pa.ra tiOD of applications in the best manner, and 
the t··J� ... ction of all business before the l'atent Office ; but they 
take pleasure in presenting the annexed testlmonlals from the three 
last ex·Commissioners of Patents. 
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ALL THE BUSINESS OF THB OFFICE CAMB THROUGH YOUR HANDS. I 
have no doubt that the public conMence thuo Indicated has been 
fully deserved, as I have always observed, in all �our mtercourse with 
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CHAS. MASON. 
Judge Mason waa succeeded by that eminent patriot and statesman, 

Hon. Joseph Holt, whose administration of the Patent Ollice was so 
distinguished that, upon the death of Gov. Brown, he was appomtctl 
to the office of Postmaster·General of the United States. SOon afte. 
ent'ring upon his new duties, in March, 1859, he addressed to us the 
follOWIng very gratlfyiDJ: letter • . 

MR""RS. MUNN d: Co. :-It afford. me much pleasure to bear test'· 
ruolly to the able 8mI etficient manner in which you discharged you 
alltlcs n.� Solicitors of 11atentR. while I had the }lODor of holding th. 
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marked ability, and uncompromising fidelity in performing your pro· 
fessional engsgements. 

Very respectfnlly, your obedient servant, 
J. HOLT. 

Hon. Wm. D. Bishop. late Member of Congress from Connecticut, 
succeeded Mr. HOlt BK CommIssioner of Patents. Upon resIgnln� the 
ottice be wrote to us as follows : 

MESSRS. MUNN & Co. :-It ltives me much pleasure to say that, dur
ing the time of my holding the office of Commissioner of Patents, a 
very large proportion of the bUSIness 01 Inventors before tile Patent 
Office was transacted through your �encv; and that I have ever 
found you faithful and devoted to the Interests of your cHent", as well 
as eminently quaUtico to perform the uuties of ratent Attorneys with 
skill and accuracy. Very respectfully, your obeuient servant, 

WM. D BISHOP. 

THE EXAMINATION UF INVENTIONS. 
Persons havin,! conceived an Idea which they think may be patent 

able, are advised to make a sketCh or model of theU' Invention, and 
submit It to ns,-. with a full description, for advice. The points of 
novelty are carefully examined, and a written rep1y, correspondin� 
with the facts, is promptly sent, free of charge. Address MUNN & 
00., No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

As an eVIdence of the confidence reposed In their Agency by In' 
ventors throughout the country, Messr •. MUNN & CO. wOnld state 
that they have acted as agents for more than TWENTY THOUSAND 
inventors I In fact, the publishers of this paper have become Identified 
with the whole brotherhood 01 inventors and patentees, at home and 
abroad. Thousands 0 inventors for whom they have taken out pat. 
ents have addressed to them most fiattering testimonials for the ser· 
vice. rendered them ; and the wealth which has Inured to the Indlvid 
nals whose patents were secured through this office, and afterwards 
illudtrated in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, would amount to mauy 
millions 01 dollars I Messrs. MUNN d: CO. wOnld . stste that they 
never had a more efficient corps of Draughtsmen and Speciftcation 
Writers than those employed at present in their extensive ortices, and 
that they are prepared to attend to patent business of all kinds in the 
qnlckest time and on the moot :lberal terms. 

PRELIMINARY EXAMINATIONS AT THE PATENT OFFICE. 
The serVIce whlch �!essrs. MUNN .I: CO. render gratultou.ly upon 

examining an Invention does not extend to a search at the Patent 
Office, to see if a like inventlOn bas been presented there ; but is an 
opinion based upon what knowledge they may acquire oC a similar 
Invention from the records In theIr Home Office. But for a fee of $5, 
accompanied with a model, or drawing and description, they have a 
special search made at the United States Patent Office, and a report 
setting forth the prospects of obtaining a patent, &c., made up and 
mailed to the inventor, with a pamphlet, giving instructions for 
further proceedings. These preliminary exammatiolls are made 
throngh the Branch Office of Messrs. MUNN d:.  CO., corner of F 
and Seventh streets, Washington, by experienced and competent per 
sons. Many thousands of such examinations have been made througa 
this office, and it is a very wise course for every inventor to pursue 
Address MUNN .I: CO .• No 37 Park Row, New York. 

THE VALIDITY OF PATENTS. 
Person. who are about purchasing patent property, or patentees 

who are about erecting extensive work. for mannfacturing under 
their patents, should have their olalms examined oarefull:r bf COla· 
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.
lf they are not Ukely to Infringe some eXIst I Patent. may be cxtonded and preliminary advice obtalned,by con· 

log patent, oefore makmg large investments. Wrltten opinions 00 sultin�, or wrlting to, MUNN &: CO., No. 37 Park ROW, New York. 
the validity of patents, after careful examination into the factR, can I be had for a reasonable remuneration. The price for such services is UNCLAHIED :MODELS. 
a.lways settled upon in advance, after knowiag the nature of the in. Partie3 scnumg model:'! to thi3 office on which they dccille not td 
vention and behlg informed of the points on which an opinF n is so. : apply for Letters Patent and which they wish preserved, will please 
licited. 'For further particulars address MUNN d: CO., No. 37 Park I to order them returned as early as possible. We cannot engage to 
Row, New York. retain models more than onc year after their recClpt, Owing to their 

The Paw.nt Laws, enacted byCOIU{l'eSR nn the 2d of Varroh. l8·it ere I vast accumulation, and our 1ack or storage room. Parties, there � 

now in full 10 ceo and prove to be of great benefit to all parties wbo fore, who wish to preserve their model. phould order them returned 
aro concerned tn new inventions. within one year after sending them to us, to insure their obtaining 

The law abolishes discrimination in Cees reqUIred of foreIgners, ex· them. In case an application has been made for a patent tl>q mode 
cepting natives of such countries as discriminate against citizen. of is In deposit at the Patent otllce. and cannot be withdrawn. 
the Umted States-thus allowing Austrian, French, Belgian, English, It would require many columns to detaIl all the ways In which the 
RUSSian, Spanish and all other foreigners, except the Canadians, to Tnventor or Patentee may be served at our office.. We cordially In . 
enjoy all the privileges of onr patent system (except In cases of d�· vite all who have anything to do with patent property or inventiOn! 
signs) on the above terms. Foreigners cannot secure thclr inventions to call at our extensive offices, No. 37 Park Row, New York, where 
by filing a caveat ; to CItIzens only is thIs privIlege aceorded. any questions regarding the rights of Patentees, wlll be cheerfully 

CAVEATS. answered. 
Persons deslrtngto ftle a caveat can have the papers prepare.l ln the Communications and remittances by mall, and models by e%pres1 

shortest time by sending a sketch and description 01 the Inventicn. (prepaid) should be aa.!re ... d to MUNN d: CO. No. 37 Park Row. New 
The Government fee for a caveat .0 $10. A pamphlet 01 advice re York. 
garding appUcatlons for patents and caveats Is furni.hed gratis, 011 "'!iii!ii!iii!ii!iii!ii!iii!ii!iii!ii!iii!ii!iii!ii!iii!ii!iii!ii!iii�-iiliiliiliiiliiiI�� �.�-""""!ii!iii!ii!iii!ii!iii!ii!iii!ii!iiiiiii!��iiii! application oy maIl. Address MUNN d: CO., No. 37 Park Row, New = 
York. 

REJECTED APPLICATIONS. 
Messr�. M�NN d: CO. are prepared to undertake the investigation 

and prosecution of rejected cases, on reasonable terms. The close 
proximIty of their Wlll!hington Agency to the Patent Offioe affords 
them rare opportunities for the examination and comparison of reC 
srcnces, models, drawing!, documents, &:c. Their success in the prosp· 
cutlOn 01 rejected cases has oeen very great. The prinCipal portiO;] 
of theIr char;:. Is generally left dependent upon the ftnal resnlt . 

All person. having r<\lected cases which they desire to have prose· 
cuted, are Invited to correspond with MUNN d: CO. , on the subject 
glVlng a brIef hIstory of tile case, Inclosing the official letters. d:c. 

HOW TO MAKE AN APPLICATION FOR A PATENT. 
Every applicant for a patent must furnish a model of his Invention 

t susceptible of one ; or, if the invention is a chemical production, he 
must furnish samples of the ingredients of which his compositIOn 
consists, for the Patent Office. These should be secur�ly packed, the 
inYentor'a name marked on them, and sent, with the Government 
fees. by express. The express chlll'll'e should be pre�raId. Small 
models from a distance can often be Hent cheaper by mail. The 
safest way to remit money is by a draft on New York, payable to the 
order Of Messrs. l!UNN d: CO. Persons who Uve in remote parts oCthe 
country can usually purchase drafts from their merchants on theu 
New Vork correspondents ; but, If not convenient to do 80, there Is 
but little risk in sending bank bills by mail, having the letter rel:is
tered by the postmaster. Address llUNN & CO . •  No. 37 Park Row 
New Yorlr. 

Patents are now granted for SEVENTEEN years, and the Government 
fee required on filing an application for a patent is $15. Other changes 
iu the fees are also made as tollows ;-

On fiUng each Caveat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $10 
On fiUn!' each appllc!,tion for a Patent, except for a deslgn.Slo 
8� ������ ���:�i:Yo�:�

e
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On application for Re-issue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . .  130 
On application for Extension of Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $OO 
g� �f�nn:�'bf!��:r����i��: : : : :  � : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  :t18 
On filing application for Design (three and a half year.) . . . . $10 
On filing application for Design (seven years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $15 
On filing application for Design (fourteen years) . • . • • • • • • • • •  $30 

SEARCHES OF THE RECORDS. 
Having access to all the official record. at Washlngton, pertaining to 

the sale and transfer of patents, MESSRS. MU� N d: CO., are at all times 
ready to make examinations as to titles, ownership, or assIgaments 
of patents. Fee. moderate. 

ASSIGNMENTS OF PATENTS. 
The ""slgnment 01 patents, and agreements between patentees and 

manutacturers, carefully prepared and placed upon the records at 
the I'atent Office. Address MUNN d: CO., at the Scieutific American 
Patent Agency, No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

FOREIGN PATENTS. 
Mes ..... MUNN d: CO., are very extensively engaged In the prepara 

t ion and securmg of patents in thp. various European countries. For 
the transaction of til is bUlilDess they have offices at Nos. 66 Chancery 
lane. London ; 29 Boulevard St. MartIn , Paris ; and 26 Rue de� Eper 
enni�rs. Brussels. Thev thin&' thevcan safelvsaythat THREE·FOURTHS 

01 all the European Patents secured to Amencan cItizens are pro 
cured throngh theIr agency. 

Inventors will do well to bear in mind that the English law does no 
limit the Issue 01 patents to inventors. A Dy one can take out a pal,. 
ent there. 

Circulars of lnformatlon concerning the proper course to be pursned 
In obtaIning patents in foreign countries through MUNN d: CO'S 
Agency, the reqUirements of ditJ"ert;nt Government Patent Offices, &c 
may be had, gratis, upon application at the principal Office, No. ;..7 
Park Row f New York, or any of the branch offices. 

INVITATION TO INVENTORS. 
Inventors who come to New York should not fall to pay a Vlslt t o  

the extensive otllces o f  MUNN d: CO. They will find a large collection 
of models (several hundred) of varlons invention., which will afford 
them much interest. The whole establishment Is one of great Interest 
to inventors, and Is undoubteUly the most spacious and best arrangec:i 
in the world. 

MUNN d: CO. wish It to be distinctly understood that they do not 
speculate or traffic in patents, under anf circnmstances ; but that 
they devote their whole time and energieo to the interests of their 
clients. 

copms OF PATENT CLAIMS. 
,MESSRS. MUNN d: CO., havini access to all the patents granted 

'slnce the rebuildmg of the Patent Office, after the fire of 1836, can fur 
nlsh the claims of anv patent lIl'anted since that date, for $1. 

EXTENSTON OF PATENTS. 
Many valuable pateuts are annually explrl� which might rea�ily 

be extended, and if ex.tended, might prove the source of wealth to 
their fortunate possessors. Messrs. M UNN & CO. are persuaded that 
very many patents are Rutleroo to expire WIthout any effort at exten· 
sion, owing to want of proper information on the part of the paten· 
tee., their relatives or asSIgnS, as to the law and the mode of proce· 
dure in order to obtain a renewed &Tant. Some of the most valnable 
grantB now existing are � _to. Patentees, or, If deceased, 
their hel.", may apply for the extension oC pateDts, but shontO give 
Jllnety day�' notice of their IntentioD, 

Correspondents who wish Information from us through 
this column must, as an evidence of good faith, sign their name. 
to their letters. We throw aside aU anonymous communicatIOns 

W. C., of N. J.-We don't know what the " trap pro-
cess " of tempering springs Is. One way to temper them is to 
make them hard first and then d.raw the temper In hot Band 
heated to 560 or 570 degrees, at which temperature they are dark 
purple to blue. Oil or tallow smokes at 470 d.egrees, and takes fire 
when " light is presented. At 070 degrees it goes out when the 
lig'>t Is withdrawn. 

R. n. C.,  of Mass.-It Is not new to make a ratchet drIll 
with vertical teeth ; such drill. were made and sold fifteen years 
ago. 

E. W. D., of Conn.-The wisest and the most learned 
men o.re always the most ready to admtt their errorFi, while tho 
greatest fools and ignoramuses arc the ones to insist most Rtrongly 
that they never make miRtakes. In the case referred to, all tlta t 
was said was that the boat with the pulley engine ran faster tban 

the ono with the crank engine, but you must know that it iR very 
easy lor interested parties to conduct such experiments so as t.o 
show any result they please. 

T. W. D., of Cal.-Petroleum Is composed of the same 
elements as lndia·rubber, viz. : hydrogen and carbon. It is probable 
that by the destructive distillation of india�rubbcr part of it might 
be converted into oil closely rcsembUng some portiOns of petro· 
leum , but we know of no fact that would suggest the possibility of 
converting petroleum into india·ru bber. 

Horace, of Pa.-To calculate the power of a steam 
engine mnltiply the area of the piston in Inche. by the pressure 
per inch In pounds, the product by the length of the stroke In feet, 
this product by the number of strokes In a minute, and divide by 
33,000. 

J. S.,  of N. S. -For cotton machinery of all kinds ad
dress Wh lting d: Sons, Northbridge, Mass. 

Nassau, of N. J.-It is rather a complicated problem, 
but it seems to us that the oscillations must be continuous. 

Critic, ot R. I.-The earth In its rotation on Its axis 
turns one degree in four minutes ; bodies, therefore, n.t the cqua· 
tor are canied alonit about seventeeB miles In a mic.ute from west 
to east. Portions of the earth nearer the center are also moving 
around from west to east, but with less velocity. If a hole were 
made through the center of the earth at the equator and a stono 
were dropped mto it the stone would continue its eastward motion 
at the rate of seventeen miles s. minute till It came to portioDs of 
the earth moving in the same direction but with less velocity, 
when it wOnld overtake them and strike the eastern side of tho 
hole. 

B. H. M., of N. H .-Indla-rubber varnish for cloth 
shonld be of vulcanized rubber. 

L. W. S., of Mo.-Yon can procure a newspaper file 
suitable for the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN from Alfred Gonldlng, Wor· 
cester, Mass. 

J. P. V., of CooksvIlle.-Your improvement seems to be 
new, and we should think a patent could be obtained for it. In 
what State do you reside f 

F. G. F., of Ohlo.-You have the right spirit. An in
ventor can never succeed If he allow a Bingle failure to discourage 
him. 

J. S. E., of Wis.-We cannot admit to our columns a 
communication that prejudges a case that may Involve !ltlga· 
tion In court. 

C. C., of D. C.-We cannot publish your letter, for the 
reason that It might prejudice the ril(hts of the patentees In ad· 
vance of a judicial decision. The patent must stand on lts own 
metits, without any interference on our part. 

J. S.,  of Ind.-We have credited you $1 on account of 
your subscnptlon. The article to which you refer was prepared 
expressly for our paper or we should not have published it, as we 
dislike long communications. We do not think your proposed ar· 
ticle on natural and mental philosophy wOnld be acceptable. 

J. W. H. , of N. Y.- You can procure soluble glass of 
Lewis Feutehwanger, No. Ii6 Cedar ,treet, Ihis city. We believe 
the emery wheels made with It are rendered insoluble by having 
the least possible excess of alkali, so that hot water Is required for 
the solntlon. 

O. D. M. ,  of N. H.-The sample which you send us we 
take to be very Ibln tIn foil pastil<! upon paper. 
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G. W. B., of N. Y.-The Avery engine should yield the 

full power of the steam (except that which is obtained. bv expan
sion), provided the arm at the point of exit moves with a velocity 
equal to that with which the steam flows thIOUgh the orifice. This 
requires & long arm and a very rapIll revolution. You can see an 
old Avery engine at a saw-mill in Attorney street in this city. 

S. C. S., of C. W. -For general use in soldering gold 

�ht �titntifit �mtritau. 
RATES OF ADVER'I'ISING. , FOR SALE-A ROTARY STEAM POWER PU�CHING 

. and Raising Press, with �ight set.s of dies complete, for tin box 
rW

.

ENTY -FIVE CENTS per line for each and every lDserttoD, pay I and can work. AddreltS Box 848 Post-ofliee, Philadelphia. 15 � . 
·lble 10 a"v.nce. To enable all to understand h�W to calcula� the 

NEW STEAM ENGINE FOR SALE-250 H. P. H()RamQunt t)UV mllst send when they wIsh advert.lsements pubhshed � IZONTAL ; cylinder 6 feet stroke, 30 ioch diameter. 'Built At we will t>yplaill that eight words average one line Engravmgs will ' the Burdon Iron Works, Brooklyn, N. Y., wbe.re it ma,. be seen. 
Dot be admltteu into our advertising columns. and, &8 heretofoce, the Apply to �'Itl �A�

O
fltt\S ta��h �t�����.:H., l"a., 

publishers [(I�erve to themselves the right to l'ejectany advertisement THOr..f.AS BARBER, Allentown, Pa., or riDgS you will find the following recipe valuable : Gold, 2 ;  silver, they may deem objectionable. 15 12 HUBBARD & WHITTAKER, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
1 ;  copper, 1. Stir It well, and add a little borax in powder ; 
pour out in sUps, which will make it handier to use. To clean gold 
which has been soldered heat it very hot ; let it cool gradually, 
then boil in urine and sal ammoniac. A harder solder tban the 
above is made of gold and silver. 

I. H. D., of Mass.-The dispatch on the American line 
does not go to the Independent lint', because the circuit IS broken ; 
there is no ...:onnection between them. We have nevt"r seen two 
rudders app lie.d to one vessel III the manner you describe, and do 
not douht its utility IW far as increased action on the hull is COL� 
cernQd. Your hOisting arrangement through the aid Of a hydrauhc 
press would be too slow. No body could walt fifteen minutes to 
hoist a tun twenty feet. Your plans for iron-coating ships are not 
new ; Aimllar ones have been published III the SCIENTIFIC AMERI
CAN. 

J. H. M., of Mo .-A man has no right to make a pat
ented article for hili family use without the inventor's consent. 

U. S., of Md.-W. W. Secoinbe. No. 254 Broadway 
manufactures a. very excellent hand-stamp canceller. 

F. T., of l owa.- If you have used your smokestack 
nine yearH and find it has now failed you have had good service 
from it and it has di�d of old age. The exhaust passing into it 
does not atiect its durability, for whatever moisture resulted there
trom would be dried up almost instantly. 

R. T. D., of Conn.- What you require is the tcrchloride 
of gold. A brass cham washed in this receives a golden deposit 
when dried. 

J. '1'., of D. C.-You will find the information about the 
reporting machine on page 1;3, vol. AI. 

T. A. H. C., of Mo.-A very useful book for yon will be 
the Tillman's Manual and Builder's and Mechanic's hand book, by 
I .  R. Butts & Co., Washington street, BostOD, Mas.,;;. 

Venango, of N. Y.-We understand that Professor Dana 
bas a work in press on petroleum, aud yon Will doubtless find that 
Cree from the absurdities and trivialities in the work of which you 
complam. 

J. S., of Ill. -If you will send us a sample of the sub 
stance in your spri�g we will tell you whether it is petroleum. In 
these days the dreams of a great many people are running on oil 
wells. 

J. W., ot Mass.-No person except the owner of the 
patent right for a given state or territory has a right to make use 
of or sell the invention in such State. 

A. G. w., of D. C.-We certainly did not meau to accuse 
you of plagiarism. We published your communication for t e 
benefit of our large numbers of new suuscribcr�, and we added 
the foot note pIincipally to call your attention and that of other 
readers to our previous article. 

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS. 

Tbe first five numbers of tlle pl"escnt volume of the SCIENTIFIC 
A)(ERICAN being out of print, we shall commence thc time of each 
new subscriber from the date of receipt of the order, unless the 
writer states specl1lcally that he wishes such back numbers as can 
be furnished. 

SPECIAL NOTICE TO INVENTORS. 

The mon y receipts on account of patent business, which have 
heretofore been published in this column, and the notification of 
cases sent to the Patent Office, wlll for the present be dIscontinued. 
The receipt of specifications and money from inventors will be 
acknowledged promptly by mail .  

TO O(;R READERS. 

IMPROVED F URNACE-PATEN TED JANUARY 3, 1865.-This Is an invent jon of high importance to Engineers. Petrole.um DIstillers, Sorghum .Manufacturel'�, Halt Evaporators, Etc and IS destined to create a revolution in the arrangement of furnace 
fi�i�i��·�����18b�i!�: t�ngx�:�ll1�1���tP�·u��� :;�t1(ms under long boilers or evaporators to nny tlesired lenu-th ; the grate being al!"o in sections resting on wheels set in a led:.!e on each F.Jde of the fur� 

· CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT ?- FOR ADVICE AND 
inflotructions address MUNN & CO., No. 37 Park Row, New York, for T�·ENTY YEARS Attorneys for American and Foreign Patents. Caveat..� and Patents quickly prepared. The SCIBNTIFIC AMERICAN, 

$3 a yea.r. W.OOO Patent Cases haye been prepared },y M. & Co. -------------_._ - -VALUABLE DISCO VERY.-IT H A S  BEEN ASCER
TAINED that Railroad Ties may be preserved for a great length of tIme by the agPhcation to them of a composition di�covered and ��� :Bttented V B. S. FORKMAl', Architect and Builder, �� �.?r� g:Y:ssa��a�
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���s �;�ci'i(:c��d lower�d at pleasure to apply more 

. When the heat is too great, the draught is shut off in fr( nt ; when It 18 about right, the chimney stopper is closed, and the heat all ra- -------
wined ; as the boiling slackens, lhe grates are raised Olle or aU, le ... NEEDLES.-SAND'S NEEDLE CO ., MANUFAC 
��\���'�i:YI���r��:��:a::: �:::�:a�:t :e(�::;:, :�t, �:::�::�a:: by paIe����i:hrn���:
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h��,:e� d��Sif�!·� �fa�� 
r�turned to it� place I II one minute or less, and the �laces of any two �J���s�ll!��h �!?on�m��e�Y�\�::d�n�l�D?�d��Ebi.� 86::1��: 01 them can be I.:xcbauged quite as quickly. Laconia. N. H. 16 tr When the furnace is tou lung for the �'Tates to be run in and out ____ _ _  . _ with a hook, it is done bf an endless chain. The furnace is always lDclosed by walls, wbi h support the pan or l\,f" ACHINIST'S TOOLS AND BURINESS FOR SALE, bOiler above It, except an extra section, which extends out front of 1.,.1. III Sprmgfield, Mass., now domg a large and 

8rofitable busithe doors, where the tires are al l made ness. l<�or tuil particulars address .sox 1066 P. ., Springfield, Fires arranged on this pJan can be immediately withdrawn in case Mass. 15 4* of the water ge ting t oo low 1 0  the hoiler. To Sorghum Manulacturer� it must be invaluable 1rom the facility �t a�·ortls for t;c�nomizing the hea.t, ruodlfyin�, f('g�lutilig and vary In
��

tp�;���. �:!�el�������tsi�fe��eO��d' ta: f�S���d'from heat but the grates. Explicit directions given for making and settmg a furnace ; they can be .cast and fittl'd .  boxed and shipJ-1eLl to any point. The IIlventor bemg a confirmed invalltl, is dispo�ed to se l out lJis whole patent to some party more able to introduce it, and wEi assist in procuring loreign pate.nts. Address 
I '  BARVLAY BROWN. Byberry, Twenty-third Ward, Phiiadel}Jhl3.. 

A CHALLENGE.-WE OFFER FOR SALE A NEW 
No-Chimney Kerosene Oil Burner, that gives a most brilliant l ight, without :.;moke or odor. that cannot be extinguished by f4ddcn motion. We chal lcngt' t e worltl to produce its equuL Send tilty cellts and get a sample uy retUJ n of mail. 

!6 4* XEW YUH.K LA:'!I P CO.,  No. 259 Pearl street, N. Y. 

THIS DAY P U hLH;H �:D-A MANUAL O �' DRAFT
ING INSTRUMENTS AND OPERATIONS, in four divisions 

3d�s�r�rl;�u�oe:s;����;:.a��t�I�;ro��t���ah�1�::! H°t&����n�f Colors, Etc. DeFignetl as a Text Book and for self instruction. By Prot. :-l. Edward " arren. 1 vol. , 12mo., with cuts and plate�, $1 �o 
Al!;;o, by the same Author : 1st, 'fhe �tudent't', Draltsman and Ar 

JO SEPH A. MILLER, MANU FACTURER AND PAT
ENTEE. ImproveJ fire fronts for boilt-rB, F-uJ)erior to any otbers ill use. Improved Argand furnacej saves from 20 to 40 per cent iu fuel ; burns smokeless ; indestructiule grate bars for ilteamship, steamboat , lOCOlHotiYe and other furnaces. Office 210 Broadway. 14 4.* 

---------- _. _ -- - - . _ . - . _ _  . _ -

WARDWELL SUPERIOR PATENT SAW BENCH ES, 
made by J. Goodrieh, licensee, Fitchburg, Mass. Circulars 

free. . 14 3* 

PATENT EXC H AN GE, NO 229 BROADWAY, NEW 
YORK.-Patents and manufactured artIcles introduced and sold on commiSSIOn. (14tO THOllAS G. URWIG .t CU. 

ti:.;an's )IUIllIaI ot" Elementary Ueometrical Drawing. �umprous -
I'lates. I vol . .  I'mo . ,  $1 50. 2<1. A Manual of Elementary Problems in ATTENTION, DEAL ERS IN W H EEL STOCK.-T H E  the Linear J'er:;pectivc of �'orm and Shadow. �uml'rous Cuts. 1 Jacobs Wheel Company are prepared to buy st'RSoned Whefd vol., 12mo., $1. 3tl ,  ( ; eneral Pl'oulems from the Orthographic : 1'0 StOCK .  of f

rime quality. lor ca�h. in any quantity. sl!ch as bubs. 
�\C�llSA�f,�ti�f::&f!v:n:/l���f[YtJY �Ol��' '�YltE�Ur���*� ���t�� W�k��i·eb��iJ>1�tyr,iIN�. ihct'v°:fi s�����r

e
l45 a!3d[:;B�!:kJ:�e�� Broadway. In PreparatIOn : A Manual of Quantitative Chemical N. Y. 14- S* 

Analysi · and Assaying. By Prof. S. W. Johnson, of Yale College 
New Haven. 1 

12 MILLI :\ G  MACH INES.-2 THREE-S PINDLE 
Dr i l l!" ; 3 Four-foot Screw-cuttioc- Lathes ; 2 Five foot ditto ; 1 lIeuvy Lathe, 32-inch boring, 12·1"oot bed ; 1 1<'owler's Patent l'ress ;tl Lever l'ress ; 1 ten·iHlrsc Engine allli. HoUer. Ac.ldrer-.s 

16 3eow eliAS. H. t-)UTH.  1\0. Po :-';ort11 Third street, l'h ila.. 

THE ADVERTISER, W H O  HAS HAD A LENGTHY busines"{ experience, purposes shortly to visit the citle:-: of Eu 
rope, and w:U &Slooume cbarge of the introduction of a fE:'w American mu.nufactures-pattfnt rights, etc., which may be entrul'ited '0 him. 
Communications, stating �articulars and address. may be addressed 
J. M. F. ,  Box 1232, P. O., New York. 15 2 

---

HOUSE-SHOES.-JOHNSON'S PATENT HORSE-

FOR SALE.- STA'lE RIGHTS OF MY PATENT SHUES attached to the hoof without nails are · he best shoes ortable Musketo Bar. It i'i easy to manufacture and requires tor an interfering or cutting horse. Illustrated in �CJENT1FJC AMBR-
ri�; 
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Ut�o ICAN, Vol. XII. ,  No. 14. 1'01" p<lrdculars addrelSs JOHN M. JOHN-
and b tter tI an any oU ers in use An on . t d ' SFUlgN

 . . 2 Station 1>, New York. A mistake occurl ed in the engraI
�n� of 

�;::��ern tholiJciutrl can Irealize a fortune. Addrels JdJNriE�'d?- � 2* 
LER, Chicago, Ill. P. O. Box 2,682. 1 

MA C H I N E  SCUEWS. - WE KEEP IN �TOCK ALL 
J I ·ngths ,  thickness and thread..:, ot Flat and Round-head Ma 

����l�;'i:s,;,ma�:n� �li�a�d
m

����� 3��� �gabl'.��(b�r�i��e��a�f 
quainted with the difl"ercr..t numbers to order the tCickness and 
thread they wish. with prices attached. CHARLES :MERRILL &: 
SONS, No. bOO Grand street. New York. 16 2 

PRINTING PRESS PATENT FOR SALE, WITH TWO 
Presses (·omplete-one hand the other treadle-patterns, Etc Hand Press i l lustrated in :-'C1ENTn�1C AMERICAN, July l I ,  185i. Tne 

whole cost $WI. W ill be sold for $200, or exchanged for a Steam E1iine and HOller of one-balf tOJOnri�lo
l��

etl�;��., ���[ee���, R
. I. 

"L'OR SAIJE - A  BOILER 4 FT. 8 IN. DIAM .. BY 21 
..r feet long. with two 1172 inch diameter and three 13 inch diam 
eter return flues, almo�t entirely new. Also a Steam Engine, 12 
by 48 in .  cyJindpr, second hand, not quite complete, wil l  be sold sep 
arate or together. H. �J . AMES & CO., Oswego, N. Y. 1 

TH E  UNION MOLOING MACHINE-BEST IN USE. 
-For circulars aduress H. A. LEE, patentee, Worcester, Mass. 

15 4* 

PHILOSOPHy.-WOULD LIKE A SIT UATION TO 
teach Mental and Natural Philosophy. If I do not teach better than any other man call I will not ask anything for my ServlCei. 

Addre�H J. HPEAR, M. D., Royalton, Boon Co., Ind. 15 2* ----------------------
W BA ILEY & CO., PROVISION BROKEHS. NO 

• 40 \Vest Fourth street, Cincinnati. Orders for rtrovisions, 
Lard, 'fallow, Urease, Oils. Etc., carefully and promptly filled. 

XII 15 Iy' - ------------------ --------
TH E  TUHBINE FAN BLOWER-A NEW IN VEN

TION-Patent applied for. The best Fan Blower ev-er made 
lor Steamers. Forges. i"ounderies, or for any pur{lo�e requiring B 
strong l>last of air ; �oes not require a high speed ; IS more durable, 
and can be tlriven wlth much lebis power, thAn any other Fan Blower 
now in use ; COiitS not much more than other kines. Manufactured 
by MAKYIX SMITH ,  New Haven, Conn. Send for circular. 14 5* 

PATENT CLA.IMs.-Persons desiring the claim of any in

vPDtion which has been patented within thirty years, can obtain a 
copy by addressing a note to thIS ottice, stating the name of the pat
entee and date of patent, when known, and enclosing $1 as fee fm 
copying. We can also furnish a sketch of any patented machine 
issued since i863, to accompany the claim, on receipt of$2. Address 
� , UNN .t CU .. Patent Solicitors. No. 37 Park How. New York. 

L'OR S ,".I.E- ,NE ENGINE LATHE, SECOND HAND, 
RECEIPTs.-When monay is paid at the office for sub- � 10 feet bed. 20 Inch swing. Price $1;5. 1. w. MUUNT, )ledina, 

N. Y. 1 
FOR SALE-A WROUGHT-IRON l::lHA FT-BEST 

quality-hammered ; whole length twenty and one-balf feet ; 
�!��e�g��8 �g�i:���ii:��:S �::::���: �i:

r
��lf!r tbf���ha��dl.!i:: 8crlptions, a receipt for it will always be given ; but when subscriber£: 

remit their money by ma.iI, they may consider the arrival of the 
flrst paper a IJonaajids acknowledgement of our I ecept on of -+heir 
' unds. 

MODELS are required to accompany applications for Pat
I ntlll under the new law, the same as formerly, except on deSIgn pat
('nts, when two good drawings are all that are required to accompany 
the petition, speCification and oath. except tbe Government fee. 

INVARIABLE RULE.- Tt is an established rule of this office 
to stop sending the paper when the time for whicb it was pre-paid 
bas expired. 

Back Numbers and Volumes of the " Scientific 

American." 

VOL UME IV. , AND VOLUME XI.. (NEW SE-
RIES) complete (bound) may be had at this office and from perIodi
cal dealers. Price, bound, $3 00 per volume, by mall, $3 75 which in .. 
cludes postage. Every mechanic, inventor or artisan in the Cnited 
Rtate8 should have a complete set of this publication for reference' 
Subscribers sbould not fall to preserve their numbers for binding. 
VOLS. I., II • •  III., V., VI., VII., VIII., IX. and X., are out of print 
and carmot be 8U PPIlf'<l. 

F B. H UNT'S HOOSIER FODDER CUTTER-PAT
• E�TED in the United �tates and Europe ; the most popular cu tf'r in UH.� :  it cuts with equal facility llay. Rtraw and corn fodder ; is Simple and durable, and can be ,' orkrd with ea�e by a boy of ten 

���rre�:t1in!e�:��(i�0�\17�m�l:cTS�eCt:i�Je;rit�I���8eJ���·e�'.dl������ 
was exlnbited at· twenty dirferf'nt Stat e and Connty Fain�, at which it tonk 18 first and 2 �econd premiums. In each case , f fanure to get the first premium the committPfs were dividcd-self-interest c( ntrolling the majority . Seldom has thprE; anything become so suddenly popular and profitable as the HOO�I('r Fodder Cutter. All who 
have had any n'al experience or observation in the matter pronounce it a fixed fact-a succef'S beyond all controversv. Although it has been but a fhort time smce t his machine was mtroduced, it 
has been conclusively proven that the fodder from an acr .. of corn cut or chaffed by th is machme IS worth the entire ' ost of makin he crop. Macbine� and �hop right� to manufacture for sale by TOBIAt;, LANE & CO., Rlchmond, Ind. 15 2* 

WATER WHEELS.-T. E. STEVENSON, NO. 200 
Broadway. N. Y . ,  Hydraulic and Mechanical Engineer and 

Manufacturer of tbe HELICAL TURBINE WATER WHEEL Par
ticular attent ion paiel to the improv( ment of Water Power� and 
Mil· Sites . Surveys made : ?lan5l. Specifications and Estimates fur
nished. General Agl!nt for the purchasr and �Ie of all kinds of l-lill 
Property find Machmen . Contracts for furni�hmg Turbines, 'Mill 
(jearing, Shafting, Pulleys and all Iron Work for Cotton, Woolen, 
Grist and Saw-mills. 15 3* 

P LATINA PLATE .A ND WIRE-BEST FRENCH IM-
PORTED, by S,utL. S. WHITE, No. 6l>8 Broatlway. III 4' 

PEASLEE '" (' AHPENTER 
13 5* 

_ __ ._. _______ . . _ Copake Iron-works, N. Y. 

S OLIO EMERY W H E ELS, SILICATE OR VULCAN
Y. EU'�R¥f wV�JIEl!ZCu:,

r
��.PJ1)����a� 8��{��er:°::,:�-:Ckis �. 

CLARK'S PATENT FERULES FOR LEAKY BOILER 
TUBES.-Illustrated No. 9. Yo1. XII. ,  SCIENTIFIC AlIERICAN. 

12 8* Eo CLARK, No. 321 Spring. street, New York. 

F" O R SALE-RIGHTS FOR PORTER'S REST AND 
Blacking Bc,x. Illustrated Vol. XL, No. 21. Address J. H. 

PORTER, N o . 415 Hudson street, N.  Y. 14 3* 

TH E PYRO PNEUMATIC :FURNACE FOR MALT 
Kilns Drying l ooms, Dessicating CQUon, Woolen, lIat and 

I rlnt Works Laundries nnd Sugar Refineries. Gives perfectly dry 
heat wlth ha'lf the fo<'l ; is cil{'aper and better than �team. JOSEPH 
A. MILLER, C. �., No. 20C! B.r0adway, N. Y. ComimstlOn, Heat, 
Drying and Ventllation Sp(.'CIahtieR. 14 4* 

FA � BLOWERS.-DIMPFEVS, ALDEN'S, POTTER'S 
and other�, of all �tzes, on hand, for sale, by LEACH BRO'fH-

ERS, No. 86 Liberty Rtreet, New York. 13 �* 

MALLEABLE CASTINGS, GREY IRON CAST· 
INGS Galvanized Castings of every deserlption to order. , JAMES L. HAVEN '" CO . •  

10 10* Cincinnati, Ohto 

© 1865 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.



THE CHEAPEST MODE OF INTRODUCING 
INVENTIONS. 

INVENTORS AND CONSTRTJCTORS OF NEW AND 
useful Contrivances or Macinnes, whatever kind, can have their 
i DventioDR illustrated and described in the columns of the SCIEN
TIFIC AMERICAN on payment of a reasonable charge for the en
graving. 

No charge Is made for the publication, and. the cuts are furnished 
to the party for whom they are executed as soon as they have 
been used. We wish it understood, however, that no second-hand 
or poor engravings, such 88 patenteet't often get executed by inex
perienced artists for printing circulBnl and handbills froID, can be 
admitted into tbese pages. We also reserve the right to accept or 
relect such subjects as are presented for publication. It is not 
our deslre to receIve orders for engraving and publishing any but 
good Inventions or Machines. and such as do not meet our approbe
tLOn in this respect, we shall decline to publish. 

For further particulars address-
MUNN &; CO., 

Publishers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
No. 37 Pard: Row, New York City 

OFFICE A. A. l'ROVOST·!tfARSIUL·GENERAL, } AND SUP'T VOLUNTEER RECRUITING RERVICE SOUTHERN 
DIVISION OF NEW YORK • .NEW YORK, March 20, 1855. 

THE FOLLO WINU CIRCU LAR Ii:> PUBLISHED FOR 
the information of those concerned. 
RICHARD I. DOmlE. Major 12th Infantry, A. A. P. M. General. 

WAR gF��:��:sTHI!'�i'oV�SiJ�cf.���I:r�t?�r���'s � CIRCULAR No. 6.-In conformity with the t'roclamation ot' �he 
President herewith published. all officers and employees of this Bu· 
reau ?-re instructed to giv6 prompt a.ttention to the receivmg and for
wardm,,{ of such deserters as pl'esent themsl:'lves in accordance with 
its provisions. " BY THB PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA : 

" A  PROCLA){ATION. 
" Whereas the twenty-firilt section cf the act of Congress, ap

Jl lOved on the thIrd insta.nt. entitled • An act ttl amend the several 
acts heretofore passed to provide for the enrol lin� and calling out 
t!le natiunal force�, and for other purposes,' reqUIres, • that in addi
tIOn to the ot11er lawful penalti€'s ot ·he crime ot deRertion from the 
militar.v or naval servlc"', all pers()n� who have dc�el'ted the military 
or naval servic ' of the United States who Rhall not return to said 
st"l'viee, or report thcm!1p,lve� to a Provost-\Iarshal within sixty days 
a.fter the proclamation hereinafLer mentioned . shall he rleemed and 
taken to have volunt,arlly relmquished and forfeited their rightg of 
citizenship and their rights to become cltizenl'l, and l'mch deserters 
shall be torever incapable of holding any office of trust or p r ofit 
untler the United States, or of eXl'rcising any rights of Cltizens 
�reof; and all persons who shall hereafter dcsel't the militarv or 
naval service, and all perRons who, being duly enrolled, !tha'i depart 
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the military or naval service, duly ordereJ. shaH be liable to the 
penaitips of thi!1 sectlOn. Ami the I'retddent is herebr authorized 
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�lama;tio.n t.he President iH request d to notify all deserters return· 
mg �1�lnf l  SIXTy da¥8, as afor.esaul . that they shall be pardoned on 
conulholl of returmng to theIr regiments and comv.anies, or to snch 
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qui red by said act, ordering and requiring al deserters to return to 
their pror

er posts ; and I do hereby notifY tlJem that all deserters 
who �hal , within sixty d

u;
s from the date of this Proclamation, viz : 
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they return to their regiments and companies, or to such other or· 
ganizatioll'J 8S they may be assigned to. and serve the remainder of 
their original terms of enlh-tment, and. in addition thereto, a period 
equal to the time losr by desertion. . 
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" Done at the City of Washington. this eleventh d
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eighty-ninth. 
.. ABRAHAM LINCOLN. 
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s�me manner as is p�ov :ded l or in other ca�es hy exi�ting r(·gula
tlOnR, except that it Will be noted on the book of deserters arrested, 
opposite the name of deserter, the fact or his having vollintal'ilIy 
surrend{>red himself in c' Jnformity with the President'S Proclama
tion ; and the number; thus surrendering themselves to be sepa
rately stated on the report to thiR office. 
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opder by the District Provost-Marshal�. 1-1 al JA:l-IES B. FRY, Provost'Marshal-General. 

No. 1139 Girarr:t���t���n��:I��r:bR��o?F:"I;r�h 31, 1265. � 
SEALED PROPOSALS WILL BE RECEI VED 'AT 

at this otlice till MONDAY, April 10, 1865, at 12 o'clock .M., for 
delivery at the Schuylkill Arsenal. in merchantable packages (cases 
to lJe made to conform t( specifications at this office), 

3-4 Canton Jnannel for Drawers, army standard. 
Stockmgs, do. 
regged Boots for Cavalry, do. 
Pegged Bootees for Infantry, do, 
Hospital Tents and Flies, do. 
Forage Caps, do. 

Ra.mples ot' the standard articleR required may be seen att,this 
office. 

!'arttes offering goo<ls should make separate proposals for each 
article offered. and �u'i� distinctly st!'te in their bIds whell they will 
commence t�eir dehverles, the quanti ty they propose to furnish each 
:o�l!;r:�t[��
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aCBid��'itltl(b: ��=dlon l\Iond \y, April 10, 1805, at 12 o'clock M . ,  
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SIgnatures must be ,appended to the guaranty, amf certitied to as 
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le amount involved, by some 
All proposals should lJe made out on the re�ular forms which 

will be furnished on application at this office. ' 
The right is reserv:ed to reJect any bid deemed unreasonable. and no bid trom a defaultmg contractor will be received. 
Indorse envelope, " Proposals for (here jnsert the name of the 

article otl'ered)," and address 
15 2 

Colonel WILLIAM W. McKDI, Chief�i�J�ft%r:
t
j;r�rot. 

PAGE'S PATENT PERPETUAL DRAW BRICK AND 
Limekiln. Brickklln will burn 4O,0CI0 No. 1 Brick per day. wit:b 

four cords of wood. or two tuns of soft coal. Limekiln wi 11 burn 3 ;0 
bushels WIth three cords of wood or two tuns of coal. Addrem.; C. D. PAGE. Rochester. N. Y. 12 S* 

No. 451 EIGHTH
A!�I:�:;��':�Tt::'A��:�S

9?�E, � 
CAVALRY AND A RTILLERY HORSES WANTED.

I will purchase in open market all borses that may be presented 
and pass inspection at the Government stables on Thirty·fitth street, 
near Tenth avenue, until furthn notice. as follows:-

Cavall'Y horl:ies, 5 to 10 yean old, 15 to 16 hands high. 
Artillery horses, 6 to 10 years old, 15% hands high, and over 1.100 

pounds, and dark color. 
Price for cavalry horses, $175. Price for artillery horses, $180. 

P<t.yable in such funds as may be furnished by the Government. 
16 4 ___ _ L. L.OWRY MOORE, Capt. and A. Q. M. 

ERICSSON'S CALORIC ENGINES, 

Of greatly improved construclton. For all light work a perfect motor. Safe, economical, durable. 
Also Pumps of all kmds , Hoisting Gear, Steam Engines for Oil 

Wells, and Machinery of every description, at 
ERICSSON'S CALORIC ENGINE AGENCY, 

13 4* No. 164 Duane street, New York. 
_ .  -------_._-----------

�150 A MONTH MADE BY DISCHARGED SOL--
DIERS and others with Btl ncil Tools. Don't fail to 

p nd for our free catalogue, containing full particulars. Address 
12 10* S. M. SPENCER, Brattleboro, Vt. 

N C. STILES'S PATENT POWER FOOT AND DROP 
• PRESSES.-Dies of every description made to order. Send 

for a CIrcular. N. C. :-:'TII.E� &; CO., 
12 8" West Meriden, Conn. 

SPECIAL NOTICE TO INVENTORS AND OTHERS.
� Small Iron Castings made to order, plain and fancy. Patterns 
made at short notice. Also Macbmery to finish all kinds of small 

�Uki:>I�daHA��fi\�1��r�8�'k������i��. ��:test �tyles. A�l
d��sli 

.. - -----_.---_._--_ . 

GRINDSTONES.- 500 T UNS ON HAND, OF ALL 
sizes, for Spring trade. twelve miles from Cleveland, OhiO, on 

C. C. and C. and C. and T. Railroads. Adoress orders to F. M. 
STEARNS & CO., Berea, Ohio. 1 tt" 

LUNKENH EIMER'i:> IMPROV ED GLOBE VALVE ; 
A complete assortMPnt of Brass Work for Locomotive!"', Porta-

ble and Stationary Engines. F
�rtN(�1';]NA'¥i

d
]�i�lk�

gw(:����ss 

n XII 26* No. 1.3 East Seventh street, Cincinnati. 
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A. V A.LUABL.E WORK FOR INVENTORS 

PA.TENTEES AND MANU I'ACTU RJo:RS. 

OIL ! OIL ! OIL 
, For Railroads, Steamers, "ld for machillery and Burning, 
�:X:���'h�d��i�� �i����� ����it��g ��� ��iie�
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eng)�ers and machinists pronounce it superior to and cheaper than 
any other, and the only oil that is in all cases reliable and will not 
gum. 'Th�" Scientific American," after several tests, pronounces it 
" superior to any other the

, 
have used for maChinefl." For sale 

gf
l��n

t��;:e�;�t��ar�'k . .g-�
ufacturer, F. S. PbAS , No. 61 and 

N. B.-Reliable orders filled for any part of the world. Itt 

FOR SALE-TO PARTIES INTERESTED IN MINES 
in Mexico and Lower California-Plans and specifications of a 
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way than fire treatment ; works cheap and quick ; a patent right can 
be had ; one-quarter interest is reserved ; none but responSIble par-
ties need apply. Address C. S. F., Box 1 ,412 Post�otfice. 14 b* 

MACHINERY FOR SALE.-TWO 15-HORSE STEAM 
Engines, w ith cyl1nder botlers ; one " K irk's " l"team Ham

mer ; one large Trip Hammer ; I'evell Slide Lathes ; two Iron Plan
ers ; one Bolt Cutter ; two Upright Drills ; two Fan Blowers ; one pair 
heavy �hears ; two large Heating Furnace� ; one }<'oundery Cupola, 
Oven, Etc. ; two Watt'r Tanks ; ti.OOU poundA Anvil and Trlp-llammer 
�:��,; ��d���IS ���·(1�'I� !!ci�

e
�.
to

�d1:���I:i'C��JXcl�' Jh�'}Yi�i, P3��
e
f!'5 

North Third street, Philauelphtu.. 14 3* 

IOR WOODWORTH PATENT PLANING AND 

P-- ORTABLE ENGINES FROM 8 TO H;-HORSE POW- MATCHING MACHINES, I'atent Siding and Resaw\ng Ma-
ER, ready for immediate delivery. C. GAY , No. 29 Doane c nes addref's J. A. FAY & CO., CinCinnati, Ohio. is ly 

street, Boston, Mass. 7 13* 

DAMPER REGULATORS-GUAR ANTEED TO E F
FECT a great saving in fuel, and give the most perfect regu

la..rity of po�cr . . 1<'01' foiate uy the l'ub!'lcribprR, who l .ave estH;blish�d 
their t'Xclu:'.lve nght to manufacture Hamper regulators, mung dm· 
phragms or flexible vesseis of any kind CLARK':;: PATENT STEAM 
AND FIRE REGULATOR COMPANY. No. 5 Park l'l�ce, New 
ork SXII. 26* 

FOR A FORTUNE -ADDRESS FRANKLIN S. M. CO. , 
Box 302, Boston. Mass. 8 10* 

THE BISHOP C;UTTA-PERCHA COMPANY, EXCLU
SIVE Manufacturers in United States of every description of 

Pure Gutta-percha Goods. snch as 
Suhmarinc TelegrJ.ph Cablcs, 
Insulated Wire, of all kinds, for blasting, mining, and electric tele-

graph use, 
Chemical Ves�els for electroplating, etc., 
Photograph Baths and Dishes, 
Tissue S'leer , of superior quality, for hatters, artificial dower rna-

k:
e
.f�'br��·for Pure Wate�, Beer, Soda, Etc. , 
Bosses for Flax Machinery of all sizes-a very superior article ;  with 
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HANCOCK'S PATENT STEAM BLOWER COM BINES 
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other purposes, requires no connectIOn with any motor other than a 
bOBer. and the steam used to produce the blast is utilized in the 
furnace to promote combustion. For sale by the Agents, 1<'. W. BACON &; CO., 84 .John street. New 
York. . 6 12* 

J A. FAY & CO. , 
• . CINCINNATI, OHIO, 

Patentee� and :\[anutacturers of all kinds or 
PATENT WOOD-WORKIl'W MACHINERY 

of the latest and most approved descriptlOn. 

Nav Yards 
parttcular[a���\fli�� ��d Door, 

�hip Yards, Wheel, Felly and Spoke" 
Railroad, btave and Barrel, 

Car and Shingle and Lath. 
Agricultural Shops. Plamng and Resawing, 

'Ml ils, &:c, 
Warranted superior to any in use. Send for Circulars. 
For further particulan. address J. A. FAY & CO., 

Corner John and Front streets, 
Cincinnati. Ohio, 

Who are the only manufacturers of J. A. Fav &: Co. 's P atent Wood-
Working Machinery in the United �tates. 3 ly 

CAST-STEEL RAKE TEETH, OF A SUPERIOR 
qual ity, made to any pattern rt'quired, at Jow rates. No extra 

charge for coiling teeth. Addre�s C. COLEMAN, Allegheny City 
PL I go 

PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES-COMBINING THE 
maximum of etticiency, durability. and economy with the mim-

�g� ���e
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Descrlptlve Clrculartl sent on application. Address J. t!. HOAr.:....c.. i 
& CO., Lawrence, Mass. a tf 

D L. HARRIS
. 
& CO.,  SPRINGFIELD, MASS., 

• Manufacturers ot Macllllllsts' 'I ools, �team and Power l'umps B rifig-e:o:, Turn Tables, Bolts, Etc. 
7 10* W. H. BURRALL, Superintendent. 

FOR DANIELS'S PLANING MACHINES, CAR MOR
l'ISISG, Boring Machines, Car-Tenoning Machines, Car Planln

f. and Beading Machines, &c., address J. A. FAY &: CO., Clncinnat t 
Ohio. 3 1y 

�2 000 A YEAR MADE B Y  ANY ONE WITH 
� $15. ::-:tencil Tools. No experience nece!'sary 

e l'residt'llts, Cashiers and Treasurers of three Hank� indorse the 
circular, Sent free with samples. Address The American Stenci 1 
Tool Works, Springfield, Vt. 25 tf 

S·l.'EAM ENGINES, MACHINERY
' 

ETC.-STEAM EN 
GINES from 10 to 150-horse power. with hnk motion. variable cu� 

off, of the most approved construction ; also lathes, mill-gearing, 
shafting, hangers, elc. , and llachinery in general. Address 

4 XII., Iv :l-l . & T. SAULT, New Haven, Conn. 

HARTMANN & LAIST, 64 SYCAMORE STREET, 
Cincinnati, Ohio) Manuracturer� of Glycerine for Gas }IeterR 

Hydraulic Presses. etc. Warranted not to freue at the lowest tern: 
perature. Glycerine for Perfumers, Tobacco :Manufacturert�, Print,
ers, DruggIsts. etc. A�etic Acid, Acetate of IJme. Acetate of Soaa 
at the lowest prices. PAUL HALLUFF, Agent, 95 Maiden Lane. 

2 16* 

WATER W H EELS.-THOSE WHO WISH TO GET 
a. large amount of power from a small quantity of water 

should use Warren's Turbine Water "�hee1. For circulars, &c., ad· 
��c�a:ge�tr:��:os���n�'as::

merican Water Wheel Com
faanl2'-

31 

REYNOLDS' TURBINE WATER WHEELS.-COM
PETENT men are employed to measure streams make plans, 

and put in flume., wheels, and gearing. TALLCOT k UNDERPTLL. 
No. 170 Broadway, New York. I XII.IY' 

IRON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, DRILLS AND 
other machinists' toolo, of superior quality, on hand and fini.b. GROVER & BAKER'S HIGHEST PREMIUM ELAS; 

�tJg��b�/8�iNJ
'
�0�1�crW��Ne�'kr���e, c2g��

ss NEW HA rt�
N 1 TIC Stitch Sewmg Machines, 495 Broadway, New York. 

FOR PATENT STAVE AND BARREL MACHINERY 
Shillgle Machines, Etc., address J. A. FAY & CO .•  

4btf Cincinnati, Ohio. 

AIR PUMPS AND PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES 
of best qu Uty, for Oil Well :o: ;  and all other kinds of machine 

ry, for sale by S. C. HILLS, 12 Platt street, New York. d 

GRAIN BlNDERS.-RIGHTS FOR SALE IN TER 
RITORY, by T. G. OltWIG, No. 229 Broadway, 8 6*eow 

FOR FIRST-CLASS, E A STERN MADE, FAY & CO.'S 
Wood-working Machinery at!dress as formerly, J. A. FAV & CO., 

or E . C. TAINTER, succeeding partner, Worcester. Mass. 12eow 

H OLSKE & KNEELAND, MODEL MAKERS. PAT. 
ENT Office Models, Working Models and Experimental 1fa� 

chinery, made to order at 528 Water street. near JeO'erson street, 
New York. Refer to :l-Iunn & Co., SCIENTIFIC A.lIlEICA-N Office. It! 

.sur �cadJtuno fur llcuthlJc 6:rtinllcr. 
1)le llnt ',!eid)nctrn 1). 0 ' "  c ine  'll nlci tung . Me �rfi nbfrn �a� !Ber. 

�altcn an g l l' t ,  Unt lId) ibre \patrnte  iU [id)ern, l)e l'.u�BIOfbcn. unb 
�erabfoIB'n (,Id) e gra t i �  a n  bifidben.  
. .  (fr!in�rr,  "" .Idl e  uid) t  nt.i t bcl' eu�l i id) 'n 6vrad)c  be fannt  �nb, 

f,. nrn Ibre �Jltttbri lungen t tl brr  b ruqd) cn  e:H.d),  ntad"n. <Sli!!'1t 
�on  Itr!inbungen mit  furlen , bruUid) gridJri cb,nm 1Il'[dJrci buneen 
bdirbe man i"  abbrcffirclt att 

rotuuu « �o . ,  
INCRUSTATION. - WINANS' POWDER REMOVES 

and l;lrevents scale-a certain remedy at trifling cost : beware 
of imitatlQn •. References everywhere. H. N. WINAN�, N. Y. 15 4* FOR PATENT UNION MILL-STONE PICK, WITH . extension edges, address D. C. STONE & CO., Kingston , N. Y. 

37 \ParI Ulow,  �lrw · iJ orf. 
!luf ber Office It)irb brutfd) gr[prodlen .  
llafrlbll ill iU baben : 

PLATINA-WHOLESALE AND RETAIL-FOR ALL 
purposes. H. l\L RAYNOR, Importer. No. 748 Broadwa.y, New 

York. Platinum Scrap of any sort purchased. 15 4* 

WANTED-TO CORRESPOND WITH SOME PERSON 
or;Manufacturer who bas for sale or manufactures R fV� 

J"; king machlne8. whleh can be nsed to malte rivet. !rom II 161111 
b-�.h Inch. Addreu B. B. W • •  P. O. lIox JlI2, lIeIdID&. P': a 

12 4*eow 

A MESSIEURS LES INVENTEURS,--". VIS IMPORT
ANT Les inventeurs non familiers avec la langue Anglaise, e1. 

qui prefereraient nous communtquer leU1'8 inventions en Franga1s, 
peuvent noUB addresser dans leur langue natale. Envoyez nollS un 
!i8llBin et une de8Cri:ptJon oonci&e pour notre examen. Toutes com· 
m�=:���o. tI( Park-;;��� 

Pit llattllt-�trt�t ber 1!Jmilligttll .$taattll, 
�ebtl ben �'q'(n unb brr Glrfdl ii ft�orbn u n g  bcr \Pat,nt-Office uno 
!lin (dtunsen i :; r  t .. � (irfinbrr,  um iidl \Patrnte IU ftd,lfrn, in brn !!ler. 
elaa te tt [OIDDbl u l e  i :t  liuroN.  jlmter 'll u�!iige 11U �  ben '.\latent. 
GltfeOen fremolt 1!iinber ,tnb barauf belugildle tJiatbfdlliige ; ebenfallt .lillll�e ®hlfe ffir lirfinbt� unb (oldlt. ",dille I>dttIlUml �" 

frdI 20  JU.. \ICf ,., � IN. 
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Improved Step Ladde r. for its beautiful red color, which is best seen wben a !  have any quantity of them. I feel confident that 

A step ladder would seem to he the last thing to fragment is held between the eye and the light. 'l'his I any person who Is troubled with these pests, could 
improve or modify so as to r:l!lically change its con- character has earned for it the title of ' ruby silver, ' by : easily !!et rid of them Ly gathering a good supply of 
struction, and it is a good proof of the versatility of which it is generally kno wn. The color, however, is the mint and placing it around tlte walls or base of 
inventors that they have taken this simple thing in so deep that stout crystals, or opaque masses, appear I their barns." 
hand and greatly improved it. nearly black by reflected light, hen �e this specimen is -----, ........ - .,-----

This step ladder is much lighter than the old- also known as ' Llack silver, ' When powdered, it is To REMOVE THE TASTE OF NEW WooD.-A new 
fashioned affair, and at the same time much stronger. cochil1eal red, and this may be shown by scratching keg, churn, bucket, or other wooden vessel, will gel!
The one here illustrated will safely bear the weight of I it on a file . It is often found in very perfect crystals, eraUy communicate a disagreeable taste to anything 
three men. which belong to the rhombohedral system. The prisms that is put into it. To prevent this inconvenience, 

By referring to the engraYing the reader will see are six.sided an(l terminated by three or more planes. first scald the vessel well with boiling water, letting 
that the sides or main supportfl of the steps are bow- Specimens from Mexico have assayed sulphur 18, anti- the water remain in it till cold. Tben dissolve some 

BOND'S STEP LADDER. 
mony 21.8, silver 60. 2. This ore Is found in ?llexico 
and in several of the silver mines of Europe." 

shaped. They are also twisted on the inner side, so 
that great rigidity is given with less material. This 
twist is obtained by cutting the steps at varying an-
gles, so thnt the desired curve is secured. A section Bleaching Spon ge. 

of this ladder will appear as shown in Fig. 2, the T recollect seeing a few months since in your jour-
different blocks or squares representing the parts as nal some processes for bleaching sponge, but I think 
they appear when cut through the middle vertically. in each case the sponge had to be immersed in an 
For gardeners or in stores, in fact in all places where acid solution. I have found the following a better 

I way, inasmuch as nothing except gaseous chloride 
J'iu. ;; comes in contact with the sponge. In the first place, 

I 1 I 1 ./ '  I ! !  I get a box and a �asin ; I then put s�m� sponge �n 
: 'ij· . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

U
; a flat surface, and Illvert the box over It ; III the baSIn . ! . 'V!!!' \ : . �, .; , . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .... . . .. . . . .. ,\ . . .  : .  , "  I put some "  chloride or lime" and sulphuric acid : : ! : � t : !  1 : : i  i :\ : : : . .  . ' : : i . •  ; : i- - - - - - · · - - · · - - · · - - - - - - - - - - · ; : ; ! \ : i !  and place It under the Inverted box. The chlorll1e �\ ·t/f.?; - - t · ·i--r - · ·-- · - - - - - - - - - -. .  

-
- - - ·  . . . . t · ·Tt · ��r '  "r becomes quickly disengaged, and in a few minutes 

� N!L. " . . " U . 
; �1 . .  · - j -- r;�::::d:::.1:::::::: · : : :: : :::: :-- . . :::::�:: : :rt):: ::'- - . i --.�: : �:;:::� t�i���:r�::
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I I i i ! !  i ! ; i i :  The operation had better be performed in the air, as 

snch ladders are used, this one will be found conve
nient. It was patented on the 5th of April, 1864, by 
W. E. Bond, of Cleveland, Ohio ; for further informa 
tion address as above. State and county rights for 
sale. 

. .  
A Rare Mineral. 

The Reese River Reveille of 1st March, says :
We saw lately, 'taken from the Warner and Wells 

lode by the Perseverance Company, a specimen of 
crystalized rnby silver ore that for beauty and rarity 
was a gem seldom equaled. The specimen consi3ted 
of a mass of crystals of some dozen or mor(', weigh
ing about four ounces, of pure ore of tte general claSs 
of antimonial sulphuret specified ry Blake as " pyrar
gyrite." He say/! of it : " This silver ore is remarkable 

it soon fills the room or house with a powerful smell 
of cblorine.-A. W. S. ,  in the Chemist and Druggist. 

_ . -

Wild Peppermint as a Rat Exterminator. 

Alex. Robertson, writes to the Oanada Farme1'
" I  have for the last four years proved to my satis
faction fhat the ' Wild Peppermint' is a sure and re
liable exterminator of rats. In proof o.f the fact, I 
will state the result it has had with me. Four years 
ago my barn was regularly infested with rats ; they 
were so numerous that I had great fears of my wbole 
grain being destroyed by them, after it was housed ; 
but having about two acres of Wild Peppermint that 
grew in a field of wheat, .. fter the wheat was harvest
ed, the mint waa cut and bound with it, and drove the 
rats from my premises. I have not been troubled with 
one since, nor am I at present, while my neighbors 

pearlash, or soda in luke-warm water, adding a little 
bit of lime to it, and wash the inside of the vessel 
well with this solution. Afterwards scald it well 
with plain hot water, and rinse it with cold before 

I YO;:::I::' 

OF THE OIL �:A:E.-The aggregate yield 
of oil per day, says the Insw-aiwe Reporter, in all the I oil regions of the United States is G, OOO barrels. On 

I 
this, in i ts crude state, the averag<l profit is about five 
dollars per barrel, so that the net profit on all the 
crmle petroleum pro(luced is $30, 000 per day, nearly 
$11, 000, 000 yearly. 

TO 
INVENTORS, MECHANICS, AGRICULTURALIST�. 

THE ANNUAL 

PROSPE OTUS, 
OF TIlE 

TIlE C IIE.I PE.-T AND BEST 

MECHANICAL JOURNAL IN THE WORLD, 

A NEW VOLl'�If: 01' w mCIl COMMENCED 

J' A N U A R Y  1 .  1 8 G 5 . 

'fhl R Y:ltua�10 journal hm; born pnLlishcd nineicen r(':tl'�, and 
4)uring al J that tlmo it  ha."I b�'CJl the Hrm and :->tcady rul\'ocatc of I h . '  
interests of the InYentor, �l�ciw.n i �, �ianufacturC'r alIi! Farmer anti 
the faithful chronicler of the 

PROGRESS OF ART. SCIENaE AND INDUSTRY 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is tho largest, tho only relia.ble, ami 
most widelv..circulated journal of the kind now pulJIishc(] in the 

United States. It bas witnessed the beginning and growth of nearl y 

all the grea.t inventions and discoveries of the day, most of which 
have been illustrated and described in its columns. It also contams 

a 'VEEKLY OFFICIAL LIST OF ALL THE PATENT CLAIMS, a feature of 
!;reat value to all Inventors and Patentees. In the 

MECHANICAL DEPARTMENT 

a full account ot all improvements in ma.chinery wiU be given , 
Also, practical articles upon the various Tools used in Workshops 

nnd Manufactories. 

STEAM AND MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 

will continue to receive careful attention, and all experiments Rnll 
practical results will be fully recorded. 

WOOLEN. COTTON AND OTIlER �IANUFACTURING INTERESTS 

will )lavc special attention. Also, Fire�arms, War Implemcn�s, 
Ordnance. \Yar Vessels, Railway Machinery, Mechanics' Tools, Elec · 

tric, Chemical and 1tlathematic.l1 Apparatus, 'Vom} and Lumb(,r ma

chines, HydrauliCS, Pumps, Water 'Vheels, etc. 

HOUSEHOLD AND FAR�( DIPLEMENTS, 
this latter department being very full and of great value to Farming 

and Gardeners j articles embracing every department of I)opuJar 

Science, which everybody can underbtand. 

PATENT LAW DECISIONS AND DISCUSSIONS 

wil1. as heretofore. form a prominent feature. Owing to the very 

large experience of the publishers, Messrs. MUNN & CO., as SOLICIT. 

ORS OF PATENTS, this department of tile paper will possess great in_ 

terest to l'ATENTEES AND INVENTORS. 

The rublishers feel warranted in saymg that no other journal now 

publisbed contains an equal amount of useful information, while it 
Is their aim to present all subjects ill. the most populal and attrac: ·  

ivc manner 
ThclSCIENTlFIO A1IERICAN is published once 0. week, In convenient 

form for binding, and each number contruns riUeen paflU ot useful 

reading matter, illustrated with 
NUMEROUS SI'LENDID ENGRAVINGS 

of all the latest and best inventions of the day. ThIS feature of the 

j ournal is worthy of special notice. Every number contains from 

five to ten ori,qinal en,qral'in,qs of mechanIcal inventions, relating to 

every department of the arts. These engravings are executed by 

artists specially employed on the paper, and are Universally acknowl 

eJgctl to be superior to anything of the kind produced In thi • 
country. 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. 

Per annum . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $.� 00 
Six months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 00  
Four months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 00 

This year's number contains several hundred superb engravinp p� 

also, reliable llractical recipes, useful in eyery sllOp and llOuscho·d. 

Two volumes cacb. y ear, 416 pages-total, 832 pagep. SPECIMEN 
COPIES SENT FRRE, Address, 

llIUNN &; CO., Publisllers. 
No. 37 Park Row. New York ally 

'ROM.THB STlI:"-M .t'RlC!S!S 05 JOHN A. UKAY k I�HI<; j' =", 

© 1865 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.




